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Pale sunrise and purple evening . , . getaway
hoursl SIeek, beckoning roads and away-f rom-
it places . , , getaway playgrounds! Put your
right foot downl Relish the power of Super
National, Getaway people get Super National,
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EDITORIAL
ANGIO.'IAI'AN SUCCESS

THE Innocenti company. producef of the Lambretta
I scooter, the Italian version of the Austin-Healey
Sprite and the Austin A40. is making plans to double
its output of motor-cars this year. In a country noted
for stylish bodywork and nippy. small-capacity machines,
the sports Innocenti has caught the imagination of
buyers all over Europe, particularly in the Common
Market area. Latest news is that the revolutionary
Issigonis 1100 will also be marketed by Innocenti, whose
expansion is being carefuUy rvatched by the powedul
Fiat concern, producer of over 90 per cent of Italy's
motor vehicles. Apart from the Lancia Flavia, the
Innocenti 1100 will be the only front-drive car manu-
factured in Italy, and already new body designs have
been approved for luxur1 r'ersions of a car which must
surely make serious inroads ilto established Fiat
markets. B.M.C.'s tie-up xith Luigi Innocenti's ultra-
modern company has meant a vast increase in turnover.
Before British cars were built under licence, probably
not more than 400 B.M.C. products were sold annually
in Italy. Plans are now being completed for an annual
production of around 50,000 B.M.C.-based cars and,
in the near future, a range of commercial vehicles. The
outstanding success of the Innocenti venture has also
stimulated the sales of other British cars in Italy, where
the prestige value of owning something like a Jaguar,
M.G. or Sunbeam has shown a marked increase-
a very satisfactory state of affairs in a country which
produces cars such as Alfa Romeo, Maserati, Ferrari
and Lancia, which have similar prestige value in Great
Britain. As regards production volume, Innocenti must
be the flrst serious competitor which Fiat of Turin has
had to face for many years, and it is satisfying to note
that engines, gearboxes, transmission systems and other
components for Innocenti are built in Great Britain.

CHALLENGE TO FERRARI

EoR the important Sebring 12 Hours race later thisI month, strong efforts are being made to dislodge
Ferrari from its present superiority in prototype and
G.T. racing. Ranged a-sainst the Maranello machines
will be a flock of V8-engined cars, including A.C. Cobra,
Chevrolet Sting-Ray. Chaparral, Ford Falcon and
Studebaker Avanti. Also in the line-up will be three
"E"-type Jaguars entered by Briggs Cunningham, and
a couple of specially prepared Austin-Healey 3000s from
B.M.C. However, the Italians will not be caught
napping for their very strong team of prototypes will
include such drivers as John Surtees, Mike Parkes,
Willy Mairesse, Lorenzo Bandini and, it is rumoured,
Jim Clark. There will also be the usual very formidable
array of GTO cars with teams such as Graham Hilll
Jo Bonnier and Innes Ireland/Richie Ginther.

OUR COVER PICTUNE
ON THE UP AND UP! Lol Hurt's trials car gets its front
wheels airborne as it climbs out of a gully at speed on the
Rotherham and D.M.C. "Centenary" trial, held under *,hat
b), now are the usual conditions of snow and ice. Third place
in the event went to Hurt, behind Marshall, the xinner, and

Portlock.
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Some people have a zest for living. For such people, Rootes build the Sunbeam Rapier. Rakish
and sporty in styling, it has a lux'uriously comfortable interior. A 1.6 litre engine provides the 'go',
front disc brakes provide the'stop'. lt handles beautifully-has all the pep, power and perform-

ance of a sports car.And is thoroughly reliable-haswon the world's toughest rallies,time and

again. lf you want a car that's pure pleasure to drive, ask any Rootes Dealer for a demonstration.

SALOON = 97()5 PLUS P.T. 3t47'8'9 GONVERTIBLE t Q745 PLUS P.T. gl55'15'5
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: WHITEWALL TYRES; OVERDRIVE ON 3rd AND 4th GEARS

ROOTES MOTORS I.TD
SUNBEAI\4-TALBOT LTD.. COVENTRY. LONDON SHOWROOMS AND EXPORT

DIV. ROOTES [4OTORS LTD,, DEVONSHIRE HSE , PICCADILLY, LONOON,Wl
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BRANDS TL,\TCH DIPRO\'EMENTS
A rrw r.reeks asL'\\e FJblished informatiolrn regarding l5e Jer'elopment of Mallory
Park. No* se le;rn that Brands Hatch is
to undergo iur':her improvements that will
surel;-' make ii the best circuit in the country
tbr spectaior tacilities. These include re-
placurg manl o[ the existing toilet buildings
uirh larse modern flush-type units, im-
proved Jarering amenities,' bn additional
permanent grandstand and several tubular
grandstands, tarnlac surfacing of the
iemaining main internal spectator road-
*avs. rhe erection of a continental-style
illuininated scoreboard, construction of
v.I.P. and guest buildings containing
private boxes and private rooms, a modern-
sty-le paddock bar and the re-design of the
main-entrance to take advantage of the
conversion ofthe main A20 to dual carriage-
uav bv 1964.

Sv iSO+. th"r, Brands Hatch will certainly
be worthy of the British Grand Prix.

PIT and PADD0CK

A sroN MARTIN sav that there will not be ah works car at S6bring as the bad weather
has put paid to any ideas of circuit testing
beforehand.

\l/r hear that Clive Wormleighton is head-tv ing a syndicate aimirg to start racing at
Donington Park.

IT now seems almost certain that there will
L not be a Wankel-enghed NSU at Le
Mans this year.

D ACTNG motor-cyclists seem to be joining
r\ the queue for four-wheel motor racing
in ever-increasing numbers. It seems that
John Surtees's brother Norman intends
to have a go in car racing this season at the
wheel of an Elva Mark 7 entered by Harry
Eops. while the 125 c.c. World Champion,
tlie ltalian Luigi Taveri. has said that he
would like to have a go in a Junior.

Tacunn, Volkswagen and the Swiss EcurieJ Filipinetti will be using Monza in March
for either testing or record-breaking
putposes.

DoRscHE will contest all the G.T. Con-I structors' Championship events with the
disc-braked. 2-litre Carrera. Graham Hill
and Jo Bonnier are also e\pectd to drive a
p:oro:-\Te entrl in the Targa Florio and the
\..[rtrr.s-.ns 1.ffi] *H..rretrs. ihese c:ru
beng b,a-i..5lli' sr,ri:ar to tho= raced in
19{' b:: ::-: e;gr:-s1i:r:der ei:g:ne is norr
;3r3-.-;,:rg ::iL1re po\\er. Four-cllinder
.a:-: ra:::-:rl,-ii G.T. Carrerai) s ill be

c:-r;: :: Ec*: Be-h. Herrrt Linge and
-t::::-.- P-:.ti h rhe Targa Fl.rrio and
P.:_- S:=I: r'' .-.-i:;'le;. g::r;:e entry.

GR{FLT\I HILL FOR I\-DIA\APOLIS
\1.-()R.LD cH\\rpto\ Graharn Hill is to drirett on. ol the four Chevrolet-engined
Harver Alurniniurn Specials entered for
Indianapolis. Only other driver so far
signed for Mickey Thompson's team is
Biily Krause.

ROVER-B.R.M. FOR LE MANS
EoLr-owING recent talks betwcen the OwenI' Organization and the Rover Co.. Ltd..
a Rover-B.R.M. Gas Turbine sports car
has been entered for this year's Le Mans
24-hour race. There is, of course, a
special prize for the first Gas Turbine car
to comblete the course at a minimum
average speed of 93.21 m.p.h. (150 k.p.h.)
and it will be remembered that last year
the Rover T4 Gas Turbine saloon covered
a demonstration lap of the Sarthe circuit.

The Engine Development Facility of the
Owen Organization is bui'lding a two-
seater prototype sports body on a chassis
developed from the B.R.M. Grand Prix
car. The Rover Gas Turbine power unit
installed is a development of the 140 b.h.p.
twin shaft engine which powers the T4
prototype.

It has been stated that the Owen Organ-
ization will not supply cars to the public,
while Rover has no production plans for
Gas Turbine cars at this stage. This
attempt is being made with the object of
enhanting British automobile prestige by
being the first Gas Turbine car to run in
an international road race.

Drivers will be World Champion Graham
Hill and his B.R.M. team-mate the Ameri-
can Richie Ginther.
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lo scHLrssER is to drive a Formula IJ Brabham this season-but not a V8 car.
He is to drive a modified Formula Junior
car fitted u'ith all mod. cons., a ZF differen-
tial and a 1lJitre Holbay-Ford engine
developirg around 140 b.h.p. "fhe 1962
French Formula Junior Champion plans
to race on all the " twisty " courses, such
as Brussels. Pau and Monte Carlo.

Tnr lightrreight Sting-Ray should bet homologated at the next "session" of
the C.S.I.. rle. 25th April. This means that
the 2.100 lb. Chevrolet can only be raced
as a protolype at Sebring (and the engine
caoacitv rrould hare to be reduced to under
S iitres for the minimum ueight limit of
1.925 lb. as opposed to the over 5-litre
protot)?e limit of 2,552|b.). " Ordinary "
Sting-Rays can, of course, be raced at
Sebring,'but the big effort is being made
for Le-Mans when the lightweight car will
be homologated as a G.T. car.

DATsy BLIRT is preparing for a full season'st hill-climbing and she has purchased a
1962 Mk. 3 Cooper Junior which will be
fitted with a 1*-litre Coventry Climax
enpine. It is not known whether she
iniends to supercharge the engine or not.
She also plans to retain her old, faithful
single-cam 1$-litre Cooper-Climax, but as
yet there are still no plans for the Porsche
RSK that she still keeps on the Continent.

Q.row on British circuits, which must haree ruined the surfaces of several tracks.
has caused a big delay in the testing of this
season's nerv racing cars. \Ve heard that
the very prLrmising 1'oung -A.merican, Tim
\{aver. ihe oresent S.C.C.A. Formula
Junlor Chamiion. uho uas voted "the
S.C.C.A. member showing rnost improve-
ment in competition during the year ", was
due to have a trial in one of Ken Tyrrell's
Formula Junior Coopers.

VARIED FIELD FOR SEBRING
A pnrutrnr.rrnv list for the Sebring 12

' * Hours' Race contains varied prototype
and G.T. machines. There are three Alfa
Romeos. three A.C. Cobras, three Simca-
Abarths, three Ferraris, several Sting-Rays,
two Chaparrals, an ASA, a Falcon Sprint,
a pair of Porsches, two Pontiac Tempests,
twb Studebaker Avantis, two Austin-
Healey 3000s, a Cooper-lVlini 1100 and an
Osca in the prototype categor)'. as sell as
G.T. entries of Ferrari. Corvette. Morgan,
M.G.B, Ren6 Bonnet. Sunbeam AlPine,
Porsche, Lotus. Lancia, Reliant, T.V.R.,
Elva. Triumph TR4, and Jaguar.

Dan Gurney drives an A.C. Cobra, and
a Ferrali has been entered for Roger
Penske and Augie Pabst. The "E"-type
Jaguars will be driven by Bruce Mclaren'
WItt Hansgen. Briggs Cunningham/John
Gordon-Benett and Paul Richards/X. A
rumour that Jir-n Clark will drive a Ferrari
with John Surtees has yet to be confirmed.
It is likely that Olivier Gendebien will share
a car with Mike Parkes, and of the half-
dozen GTO Ferraris, two will be handled
bv Graham Hill'Jo Bonnier and Innes
lieland/Richie Ginther. There is no
mention of Phil Hill in the list, and there is
much speculation as to whether or not the
ex-World Champion will be offered a wheel.
-FHr Peter Collins Memorial Challenget Trophy has been \^'on by Robin
McArthur. It is awarded to the most
promising driver in his first season of
iacing at Goodwood, and McArthur put
up niany impressive performances in his
Ford-engined Lotus 7 on the Sussex track.

NTICK cARBErr will retain his 1,100 c.c.r\ Ford-engined Lotus 23 and should be
in a position to do well now that most people
have moved on to using I,600 c.c. engines.

".tlR. .\IOTOR R{C.L\G" is- v.e are very

;;:,i-.;.i lo rtiori. keeping an eye on vha-t
iite bols are getting up to "down'under".
\-or. sporting a nngnificent beard, Stirling
){oss has been follov,ittg the "circus" from
Continent to Continent since last September,
and v'e hope that one day he will be able to
challeuge Gralmm Hill and Co. once more in

tlrc cockpit of a racing car.

QEA-wEED DEpARTMEN t: the weather caused!) the cancellation of last weekend's
Brands Hatch Sprint, scheduled to be run
by the Surrey Sporting M.C. (it had already
been put ofl from l0th February!)t the
North London E.C.C.'s Jacobean Rally
was postponed because snow would have
rnade it impossible for competitors to
complete the intended course; and the
Snetterton Regularity Trial that was to have
been run by the Austin-Healey C., the
Harrow C.C. and the Wilkinson Sword
M.C. was cancelled.

'-I-unrE works Abarth-Simcas have becnI entered for the Sebring l2 hours' race.
They are to be driven by Hans Herrmann/
Mauro Bianchi, Jean Guichet/Pierre Noblet
and an un-named American crew. Last
year the Index of Performance was won
by- a rvorks Fiat-Abarth driven by Jean
Guichet'Alfonso Thiele/Mauro Bianchi,
and no doubt Carlo Abarth plans to carry
it oiT again this year with his remarkable
1.188 c.c. G.T. cars.
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GREAT TEAM
Great Car-Aston Martin DB 4. Great motor oil-
BP 'Visco-static'-the multigrade oil that has

won approval from Aston Martin Lagonda Ltd

Great performance-months of testing, measur-
ing, comparing-proved to Aston Martin Lagonda
engineers that BP 'Visco-static' means high
protection in both the Aston Martin DB 4 and

the Lagonda Rapide Great cars Great oil

t,o

For high protection in your car too-BP 'visco-static'
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SPORTS NEWS
AUTO}IOBILE RACING DRIVERS'

SCHOOL
A rrrv racine drivers' school has recently
^ been forme-d. This school is going to run
courses at Brands Hatch and Mallory Park.
Beginners will be given one or two day
courses in their own cars if they have them;
however, cars can be hired from the school.
Advanced courses for drivers with racing
experience will be given on racing and sports
cars. Instruction will be given in both the
theory and practice of driving, the practical
side being carried out by such well-known
drivers as John Sprinzel, David Piper, Peter
Jopp, Jimmy Blurner, John Aley and Peter
Pilsworth, Each instructor will specialize in
the car which he knows best, i.e. if you have
a Sprite you will be taught by Sprinzel,
uhile if you are lucky enough to have a
Ferrari you will be taught by Piperl
Pupils' cars will be insured by the school
for accidental damage and pupils will be
rnsured themselves for !5,000. The pros-
Fctus for this new school can be obtained
;rL-ri the Secretary. Automobile Racing
Direis' School. 10. Russell Coun. Oak
H;11 Ciescelt. S',rrbiron. Surrel'.

LETTER FRO\I \IR. }f{RPLES
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ERNEST MARPLES talks to Graham Hill
while lan Smith looks on.

\tr/ARwIcK sA,Nrs. \&ho last season raced
" an Ace-Bristol and a Vauxhall VX4/90,

has bought " Tatty Turner," which Pat
Fergusson competed in so successfully for
the past three seasons. The car has been
fitted with a 1,098 c.c. Climax unit and
has already been entered for eight G.T.
" trade " events this season. " Tatty "
will continue to be entered by Motorway
Sales (Derby), Ltd., and prepared by Alan
Smith. The Turner has been homologated
with the 1,100 engine.

NO RACING AT CASTLE COMBE
Elrceuse of the state of the surface and
- one or two other points, the R.A.C.
will not allow further racing at Castle
Combe. The B.R.S.C.C., who were to
have held three meetings on the Wiltshire
circuit this year, hope to resurface, improve
and alter Castle Combe to R.A.C. require-
ments so that racing can be resumed there
in 1964.

It will be recalled that racing ceased at
Castle Combe in 1955 and was resumed
only last year. The circuit record stands
to Chris Summers (Cooper-Chevrolet), who
lapped in I min. 11.2 secs., a speed of
93.03 m.p.h.

The South-Western Centre of the
B.R.S.C.C. will hold sprint meetings ri /a
Brands Hatch (i.e. a standing lap and a
flying lap of the circuit) on 6th April and
l2nd June.

f .rxcr R;rrr:r-orv has boughr an A.C.
" C--:-.-::: :\a i35 Ten:p,c Buell.
ts-=- -.:-. - :=::=--:;d As :lc. -{j:-e::;::

{ .TI\{ RL iSELL DRI\ L\G SCHOOL
t\ FTL$CE

tr . . -_: -, -- --. R.*i<, h*. been ker,n
' :. :-:- : t-j:j: c: ni< school for racing
c::.e:: o;1 the Continent. Norv a smal'i
circuir in France. called the Magny-Cours,
has been acquired and training will be in
full srr ing during the coming season.
Immense efforts will be made to discover
talented drivers, and the most successful
pupil will receive a new single-seater, the
gift of Shell, for racing next year. Jim
Russell has invited the Technical Editor of
Aurosponr to go and have a look-see,
so we hope to publish a progress report
later on" Could this herald a French
renaissance in the Grand Prix field?

JonN V. BoLsrrn.
[r seems that Masten Cregory will be
^ driving a Scuderia Centro-Sud Formula I

car this year, perhaps with Ian Burgess.
It is still not known what make of chassis
will be utilized-perhaps those of an Italian
Formula Junior constructor? V8 B.R.N{.
engines will be used, however.

D EG pARNELL wi,ll act as adviser to thcr\ new scheme giving an opportunity for a
promising Australian driver lo race in
Europe. This scheme is being spon-
sored by K.L.G.iLodge and the Australian
Automobile Racing Club.

AccoRDrNG ro our livell, American con-
' ^ temporary MotoRacing, a Chevrolet
dealer on holiday in St. Moritz met ex-King
Farouk of Egypt, who expressed interest
in buying a fleet of Corvettes. and said that
he would like to race one.

A "BABv" Vauxhall in the lJitre olass
'\ will begin production this autun]n.
A front-mounted, water-cooled four-
cylinder engine is to be 

'used.
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PEDRO RODRIGUEZ WINS THE
DAYTONA CONTINENTAL

First Round of the G.T. Championship
Goes to Ferrari

IN last week's issue '*e reported that the
^ 250-mile G.T. race. run on the 2.5-mile
banked Daltona track on Saturday, 16th
February, \\'as lvon by Paul Goldsmith
in a Pontiac Tempest Le Mans. Goldsmith
averaged 144.91 m.p.h. in pouring rain,
and beat the Con'ette Sting-Rays of A. J.
Foyt aod Bill_v- Krause. Then came the
GTO Ferraris ol Fireball Roberts and
David Piper. Pedro Rodriguez, due to
drive a GTO Ferrari entered by the North
American Racing Team, did not start.

Sunday's Daytona Continental event was
for Grand Touring cars, as before, but it
was held on a different circuit that incor-
porated some of the " road " section as
well as the banked track, bringing the lap
distance up to 3.81 miles. It was the first
round ol the complicated 1963 Grand
Touring Car Manufacturers' Champion-
ship; Class 2 and,3 cars scored (r.e. 1,001-
2,000 c.c. and over 2,000 c.c.).

Making a welcome return to racing
after having temporarily retired following
the death of his brother Ricardo at last
year's Mexican Grand Prix, Pedro
Rodriguez drove his Ferrari GTO to
victory. He won the 82 lap, 311 mile race
at an average speed of 102.O4 m.p.h.. *hich
does not beat the record ol 103.66 :::.r.L.
sei up !as: 1ear 51 D:r G':=ei. B-: .1.:-.-^-.- -^_--__It:: Lr-::::a:-:. -'i:: :-i-' -'-: :\' i:-':::
E.l ::.: J.: .. =- ::...:-: .-. . .--'.' ;1..:

:
i,:::.;-;- . :. :--:..1.; -<,r .3;.. ;1r; [31-

::- ::--:-:-.: -:- i-.,. C.r: Of r:ng a pit StOp fOr
:-. . ::-:s b;:ng contrar5 to the reguiations.
Iierelore his advantage over second-man
Ro-ser Penske. who also drove a N.A.R.T.
Ferrari GTO, was reduced to just 14 secs.

The large American cars did not have
such a good time of it in this race-but
neither did the other GTO Ferraris. David
Piper's bright green car spun off when it
hit a patch of oil, while Innes Ireland in the
Rosebud Team car had a puncture. Dan
Gurney, who drove an A.C. Cobra, did
not start until the race was a lap old as the
engine of his car was being hurriedly
changed after the original one had broken.
However, a small fire soon put the Cali-
fornian out ol the race.

Firsl American car home \r'as ihe
Corvette Sting-Ray of Dick Thompson.
while the A.C. Cobra of Dar,e McDonald
was fourth. An ercellent fifth tvas the
2-litre Porsche Carrera of Jo Bonnier.

Results
l , Pedro Rodriguez (3.0 Ferrari 250G1 O), 82 laps

(Jl I miles) ar 102.0-l m.p.h.l !. Roger Penske
(-1.0 Lerrarr 250CTO): J. Dick Thoripson (5.4
Chevrolet Corvetre Sting-Ray); 4, Dave McDonald(4.6 A.C. Cobra);5, Jo Bonnier (2.0 Porrhe
Carrera):6, Johrny Allen (5.4 Chevroler Corvette
Sting-Ra1.1:7, Bob Holbert (2.0 Porsche Carrera);
8. Chuck Crssell (1.6 Porscbe Carrera Abarrh); 9,
Hans Herrmann (1.3 Abarth-Simca).

T Asr-\4rNUTE prot€sts by Olle Bromark
" may mean lhat Pauli Toivonen's victory
in the Finnish Snow Rally is in jeopardy.
The Citroen driver was credited with 580
points and Bromark, who drove a Saab,
had 591.2. It appears that Bromark claims
that he was wrongly penalized 73 points
during a special stage, and if this is so he
would be the winner of the event.

[oHn- ruNNrxc has won the Chris Bristow
" Memorial Trophy, given to the driver
making the fastest lap at a Goodwood
Members' Meeting. During the 22nd
September meeting last year, John circu-
lated his Ron Harris-entered Lola in I min.
28.4 secs., a speed of 97.74 m.p.h.

Qrvrru Lola Formula Junior cars are in the- course of construction. In addition to
the Midland Racing Partnership cars, it is
understood that Bob Anderson, Brian
Berrow-Johnson, the Swede Picko Troberg
and the French motor-cycle expert Eric
Ossenstadt will be purchasing examples.
All cars are to be fitted with Cosworth-
Ford engines and Hervland-Volkswagen
gearboxes.

J)lvo cooo intends to continue develop-" ment ol his ll-litre Cooper-Climax for
the 1963 Hill-CIimb Charipionship, at-
though the fitting of a supercharger should
give him just that bit extra needed to keep
up with the V8s.
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MOTORISTS'FAIR
DTRMINGHAV's sccond lllotorisls' Fair wasD held recently, and rias oncL' again
divided into two sections. one housing the
trade exhibitors and the orher devoted to
motor and motor-c1cle clubs along with a
glittering display oi racing machinery.
At the 1962 exhibition the \lidland Centre
of the Seven-Filt1' \lotor Club had
organized a displal ol slngle-seater racing
cars n hich proved so popular \," ith the
public that tbr this 1'ear's shorv the club
really *'ent to ro\\'n and produced a
"Cavalcade ol Speed" rvhich virtually
traced motor racing history fron-r l9l2 to
the present time. Such giants as the
2lJitre Benz. the Napier Railton Brook-
lands car, the T.T. Humber and the
Sunbeam Cub dwarfed the tiny Austin
single-seaters (incidentally the twin-cam
Seven has been brought back to showroom
condition by the Austin Company). Im-
maculate versions of Bugatti, E.R.A. and
Amilcar were displayed and looked far too
good to race, while the four Shelsley Specials,
on show looked far too dangerous even Io
drivel An-rong the engines on display
was the one-off Brooke-Weston V8 2]-litre
G.P. unit which never found its wav into
a chassis. and other post-war iacing
machinery included Connaught. Cooper.
Lotus, B.R.M., Alexis and the rather
individual Fry-Climax. The sports car
world was represented by a "blower"

il:ffi
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Bentley, ygta_c! M.G.s, Ulster Austin and BUILDING A 750
the rare XK SS.

On the Severi-Fifty Motor Club stand
members of the Midland Centre had
arranged the component parts of a 750
Special. and each evening various leams
assembled the car while a commentator
explained the details to the public. The
time taken by each team was recorded on a
scoreboard, and this produced such a
competitive spirit that although the record
stood at 20 mins. on the first night of the
show, by the end of the week one team
had got the whole car asser-nbled in 6 mins.
49 secs. By far the biggest applause went
to a team of girls from the Seven-Fifty Motor
Club, who assembled the car on three occa-
sions, finally getting down to a time of
9 mins. 10 secs. Members of other clubs and
volunteers from the public tried their hand
at sorting out the bits and pieces, and
though they seemed to enjoy "Special
Building", none of them got near the
record-

The exhibition brought back summer
memories to many of the public, who turned
up in force despite the Arctic weather
conditions, and a vote of thanks is due to
all those who made this exhibition possible.

Members of the Yorkshire Centre of the
Seven-Fifty Motor Club are organizing a
similar display at the Leeds Motorists'
Fair, which opened on 28th February and
closes on 9th March.

ToNv Poon.

'l-ss Presentation Fund from rnembers olr the B.A.R.C. and other lriends ol John
Morgan, to mark his retirement from the
position of General Secretary, will shortly
close in order that the presentation can be
made at the B.A.R.C.'s A.G.M. to be held
at the R.A.C. on 21st lr{arch.
-t-up Mini-Moke is beins thoroushlv testedr by the A.A. and couid b.coni. an :.idi-
tion to the patrol fleet.

1963 B._{.R. C.-\\'EBB.{IR
PROGR,{}L\IE

I s before. John \\'ebb Air Senices. Ltd.,
" in association *ith the B.A.R.C., will
be operating motor racing's own air service.
For 1963 B.A.R.C.-Webbair are concen-
trating on Continental Grandes Epreuves,
Le Mans and the Syracuse Grand Prix.
In addition to established "hotel included"
flights open to members of any British
motoring club there will be special "flight
only" low cost trips available to members
of the B.A.R.C. and their in.rmediate
relatives. These will be to Monaco, Spa
and Monza.

Another new feature this year will be the
availability, in collaboration with Page
Tours, of ultra-cheap overland tours by
rail, luxury coach and boat from London
to most major European events. These,
with the exception of eight- to nine-day
holiday tours to Monaco and Monza, will

. be weekend trips designed for the enthusiast
with little money to spend and who has
to work on the Friday before and the
Monday after the event.

B.A.R.C.-Webbair flights rvill continue
to feature the comfortable Elizabethan
airliners which have served rnany so well
tbr the past four years and, as usual, fares
rvill include champagne, meals, free bar
and cigarettes in flight and, in rrany cases,
demi-pension hotel accommodation while
away. Gatwick Airport will be used for
all B.A.R.C.-Webbair flights.

Full details ma3r be obrained liom
B.A.R.C.-Webbair, Brands Hatch, Fawk-
ham, Dartflord, Kent. Telephone: West
Ash 411.

'i' t8&&iti;',:::.:: :',,
wheels and brakes in place

ENGINE and gearbox being .firted.

. .. . BODY lowered onto chassis. Tinte
tuken was 9 min.s. i0 secs. Domages: twa cut

.fingers!

GIRLS o.f rhe Midland Centre of the Seven-
Fift1, Motor Club assemble a750 Special. . . .

As a result o[ an accident whilst *ater-
" skiing near Brisbane. Victoria. Mrs.
Pat Mclaren and Mrs. Beverley Jane were
badly injured and taken to hospital.
Apparently the tow-rope snapped, rvinding
itself round Mrs. Jane whilst Mrs. Mclaren's
legs uere cut by the speedboat's propeller.
The condition ol both girls is not, however.
serlous-

Co\rpErtroRs in this Sundal's Sourhport
- Speed Trials irclude Bobbl' Parker
(Jaguar 3.8), J. R. Kennerlel' (Jaguar 3.8).
Mike Hughes (Reliant Sabre). Pete Kelll
(Fiat-Abarth) and Keith Moore and Ian
Hall will be sharing the ex-Reg Phillips
Fairley-Climax. The meeting starts at
1p.m.

A NEW.TYPF] TULIP RALLY
pTGULAIIoNS just issued for the interna-
^' tional Tulip Rally show a complete
departure from the pattern of previous
years. The rally itself has been stream-
lined, starting at Noordwijk on 23rd April
and finishing at the same place on 25th
April, with the fanrous Tulip Ball on the
Friday evening. The route conrprises nine
stages, namely Noordwijk-Niirburgring
(434 kms.), Niirburgring-Ensheim (232),
Ensheinr-Le Troisepis Q62), Le Troisepis-
Champagnole (270), Champagnole-Cham-
lousse (363), Chamrousse-Champagnole
(343), Champagnole-Wangenbourg (375),
Wangenbourg-Laroche (300), Laroche-
Noordwijk (421),atotal of 3,000 kms. There
are no ferver than 15 eliminating tests, all
speed events. The first of them is a five-
kilonretre dash on the new Beringen-Hasselt
autoroute, there are circuit tests at Niirburg-
ring, Zolder and Zandvoort and the timed
hill-climbs con-rprise Struthol, Le Troisepis,
Ballon d'Alsace (2), Saleve (2), Mont Revalt,
Breigenbach, Nideck and Roche Samree.
There will be no overnight halt this year.
The farthest south the Rally goes is
Grenobles. A private owners' trophy has
been instituted, with an approved list of
eligiblc touring cars from which, for sorne
strangc reason, Sunbeam Rapier has been
omitted. Entries remain open until
26th March at a fee of f40 per car.
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PETER WESIBURY'S

NEW

DAIfrItER.ENGIl{ED

HIL[.CtIffIB

CAR

BY PAUI WATSON

rr has been rumoured for some lime thatrPeter Westbury has been busy buitding
a new sprint machine for hill+limbing.
Quite rightly he did not wish to announce it
until the car was well on the way to com-
pletion. In a remarkably short time Peter
and four talented young assistants have
produced what seems to be a most formid-
able car.

Known as the Felday, the car utilizes the
same 2,548 c.c. Daimler V8 power unit so
successfully used in last year's Cooper.
Running on an 8.2 to I compression ratio
,r'ith a 3 in. bore and a 2t in. stroke,
the car is now fitted with a Roots super-
charger blorving at 8 lb. p.s.i. The 1{ in. SU

THE YB DAIMLER engine is fitted with a
Roots supercharger and deliters 220 b.h.p.
(above). The megaphone exhausts poiilt up
in the air like last year's early V8 B.R.M.s.

THE CHASSIS was designed bY Peter
Westbury and Hugh Haskell of Lotus
(below). It is built on conventionol lines.

centred lining. Steering is by Armstrong
AT9 adjustable rack-and-pinion.

The frame is fully triangulated using
f in. and I in. 16 and 18 s.w.g. tubiqg, and
there is an aluminium stressed-skin under-
tray supplied by Leo Rapp (Steel) of
Southall. The body is constructed by
Shapecraft of Surbiton, who have also
undertaken Tony Marsh's new sprirt car.
The car has a 7 ft. 6! in. wheelbase and the
overall length is about 9 ft. ll* in. Weight
wet, but without driver, should be in the
region of just over 8 cwt.

The body is designed by a young man
called Chris Farara and shows that con-
siderable thought has been put into
accommodating this big Daimler engine.
The chassis rvas designed by Peter Westbury
and Hugh Haskell of Lotus, while valuable
assistance has been given by chief mechanic
Rupert Kosmala and by Bill Cuff. During
the coming season Kosmala will once again
act as chief mechanic and will be responsible
for the tuning of the car.

Competition plans are very similar to last
year, the main objective being the R.A.C.
Hill-Climb Championship. It is also hoped
to take the car abroad whenever possible.
although until the continentals modify their
classes it is unlikely that the car rvill be
eligible for many events.

carburetters have been replaced by larger
"pint-size" 2 in. ones, being the H8 type.
Special exhaust valves have been fitted and
the car should certainly provide over
220 b.h.p. when running (last year she was
pushing a mere 160 b.h.p.l) Exhaust valves
are from a 3.8 Jaguar, and there are eight
splendid megaphone exhausts pointing up
in the air rather lil<e Graham Hill's earlier
arrangement rvith the B.R.M. The fuel
pump is a standard Bendix unit.- The gearbor is a Lotus fi.ve-speed positive

stop one being taken off an early 1960 car;
there are inboard disc brakes at the rear
and outboard ones at the front. The wheels
are a bit of a mixture: Cooper ones at the
rear use 6.50 or 7.00 by 15 Dunlop tyres,
and Lotus ones at the front use 5.00 by 15s.
The front suspension is by double wish-
bones and coil springs, and at the rear
double radius arms in a Cooper upright are
favoured, being similar in design to those
used by Lola. The clutch is, of course, a
Borg and Beck unit, with 7{ in. twin-plate

FRONT SUSPENSION is by double vish-
bones and coil springs.
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PATRICK MCNALLY

TESTS

IHE

CHEVROTEI CORVEITE SIIJ{G.RAY
A uenlceu sports cars in general are

^ treated raiher light-heartetlly this side
of the Atlantic, for, although their engines
are well up in power output, with extra-
ordinarily good torque figures, the U.S.
market demands a very soft type of sus-
pension and many creature comforts not
in keeping with sports cars as lve know
them.

Not so the 1963 Corvette, which is a
completely new car feattrring a new body
shape, new frame, and new tlpe of. qus;
peniion, and defies most of the established
demands ol the American market.

The wheelbase is now 98 ins., which is
4 ins. shorter than the 1962 car, and the
weight distribution has now changed to
48 per cent. on the front and 52 per cent.
on ihe rear. The body is still nranufactured
from glass fibre (double-skinned). and
there aie sub-frames of steel set in at the
doors and under the corvl; the overall
weight-saving is, however, only approxi'
mately 50 lb.

The front suspension is by double wish-
bones with coil springs and an anti-roll
bar-in fact, it is as on earlier models.
The rear suspension. though. is completely
changed, being all-indcpendent. The
differential is chassis-mounted, and the
rear wheels are located by trailing arms
and torsion bars, suspension being afforded
by a transverse leaf-spring; the open
diive-shafts lrom the differenrial scrve as a
suspcnsion link. Telescopic shock absorbers
are' mounted in front of the drive-shafts
The differential and the transverse leaf-
spring are bolted to the chassis on rubber
mourits, presumably to leduce noise. This
layout rCduces the unsprung weight to a
mlnlmum.

Steering is by a recirculating-ball system,
and it is-possible to change the ratio by
sirnple steering-box adjustment from the
standard of 19.6: I to 17.0:. l. This gives
locks of 3.4 and 2.92 respectively' The
steering wheel is also fu1ly adjustable by a
simple under-bonnet oPeration.

The chassis is l,ghter than before and
has 12 mountir,g points for the body-
these are steel reinforcements on the glass
flbre. The torsional rigidity would appear
to be adequate.

The brakes on our particular Sting-Ray
were fitted with special metallic linings
running in larger diameter drums affording
328.0 iq. ins. swept area, these being
operated by a duaf master cy.linder and
vicuum booster. These brakes have an
interesting method of adjustment-the car
automati&lly takes up the brakes when
they arc applied in reverse gear.

General' 
'Motors have uied their u'cll-

tried and proved 5,340 c.c. V8 engine
which produces 360 b.h.p' at 6.000 r'p.m.
on an 11.25 comPression ratio with
Rocbester fuel-injection. This power
unit has enormouily good torque (352 ft.
lb.). A Delco alternator replaces the
dvnamo used on the 1962 cars, and a
snraller flpvheel allows the enginc ro be
lower in ihe chassis. A freewheel lan is
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also fitted-this curs L1-: a: spreci> above
40 m.p.h.

The gearbor .i :::e B..:'g-\\'arner four-
speed with s1::ch:.-.n:e:h on all gears with
ratios of 8.14. 6.i-1. -i.S5 and 3.27 to l.

As with rhe specilication, the appearance
does not contorm ri ith established American
practice either. and the car has extremely
clean and purposeful lines with a minimum
of cfuome plate and fins. It does, however,
have-rarher unfortunately to my mind-
false intakes on the bonnet and in the
bodyrvork behind the front wheels. The
front headlights are fitted with hoods
whrch improve the aerodynamic line and
no doubt increase the maximum speed,
although we did not try to determine just
what speed difference there was. The
overall appearance of the car is extremely
good and, judging by the comments
received (especially from the fair sex!), the
owner should not be disappointed.

The seating position is good, the seats
themselves very comfortable, and the
dashboard layout is one of the best I have
seen. Immediately in front of the driver
are both rev. counter and speedometer
and these are flanked by fuel, oil pressure,
water temperature and ammeter gauges.
A pull-push switch controls the lights,
which have a warning signal to tell the
driver whether they are retracted or not.
The headlight units are controlled separ-
ately by a switch underneath the dash-
board. Above the propshaft tunnel is a
clock and a radio. both items being standard

equipment. The heating and demisting
s*itches are also to be found here. Two-
spteed uindscreen sipen are fitted and
&ae a.-e er:re=el;; :ficear.

I:; -::tt:::;l ri:-:. riec:l is r:ianuf.e-
:-:C-i::.::--:.i:--:.-::. Li O.Si.eJ ano l:
:-". ":-'--.::b-e rc: =as: driier:' require-

=e:::. I:.s :i:-:lmer.t ii cerntrolled bt' a
. :j::g-'pline loi:ar;J betseen the buikhiad
a:d the steering bor itself. As explained
earlier. the actual steering ratio can be
altered.

The forward vision, very important with
a car of this potential, is good and the
wind-up windou's, too, have the minimum
of restricted vision. On our convertible
test car the Perspex rear window was
large and could not be criticized.

As was expected, the 360 b.h.p, engine was
extremely flexible except below 1,000 r.p.m.
The fuel-injection gave instant throttle
response, and it was possible to accelerate
away really hard from 30 m.p.h. in top.
The engine revs extremely freely and the
red line only starts at 6,300 r.p.m., which,
believe it or not, the careless couid easily
exceed. Twin exhaust systems carried the
gases to two tail pipes, these emittirg the
tell-tale note of a high-performance V8
engine" The alternator, which was mounted
on the nearside front wing and belhdriven
from the engine, would charge even when
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the headlights, radio. flashen, etc., *ere all
operating.

l\{ated to the engine b1' means of an
ertremell'tolerant ciutch running in an
aluminium bellhousing was tlre Borg-
\\'arner lour-speed gearbox. Unlike most
gearboxes fltted to high-performance cars
in this country, it is extremely good with
weil-chosen ratios. Up and down changes
could be made as fast as the hand could
move and at no time did it answer back
with that farniliar grating noise. The
clutch takes up instantly and smoothly,
and these two units between them con-
tribute largely to the enjoyment of driving
this car, Reverse gear is engaged by lifting
a slide on the gear lever and always worked
smoothly and efficiently.

The rear axle copes admirably u'ith the
power and the ildependent rear end, and
the positraction di-ff'erential nrakes rapid
take-offs simple manoeuvres.

The performance figures speak for them-
selves. The ] mile, the real tell-taie of any
car's performance, was covered in 14
seconds dead. 30 m.p.h. came up in
2.2 secs., 50 in 4.1 secs., 60 in 5.4 secs.
and 80 in 9.5 secs. The 100 figure was
rather hackneyed by a stop-watch reading
14.2 seconds! It should be pointed out
here that these figures were obtained

(Continued overleaf)

=

SDECITICA?ION AND DERFORIf,ANCE DATA

Car Tested: Chevrolet Coryette Sting-Ray two-door
convertible, price f,3,293, including P.T.

Engfue: Eight-cylinders (two fours inV), 5,340 c.c.
Push-rod operated overhead valves in light alloy
heads. 360 b.h"p. at 6,000 r.p.m. Conrpression
tatio 11.25 to l. Rochester fuel injection with
automatic choke. Coil md distributor ignition.

Trusmission: Single dry plate clutch. Four-speed
gearbox with all synchromesh" Ratios 8.14, 6.14.
4.85 ard 3.70.

Chassis: Steel chassis with fibreglass body, inde-
pendent lour-wheel suspersion by coil springs
and double wishbones on rhe front witb anti-
roll bu, md transverEe leaf spring, trailing arms
md torsion bam on the rear. D(um brakes both
front and rear, total brake rea 328 sq. in, Twin
m#ter cylindem and vacuum booster, 670 x 15
tyres oD bolt-on disc wheels.

Equipmetrt: l2-volt Ughting and starting. Rev.
counter, speedometer, fuel geuge, petrol gauge, oil
pressure gauge, amercr, windsren wipers and
washers, heating, demistirg, flashing direction
indicators, radio, clock.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 8 11. 2 ins. Track (front)
4 ft. 8l ins., (rear) 4 ft. 9+ ins. Overall lengrh
14 fi. 7 ins. Width 5 ft. 9,! ins. Weight (approx.)
3O cwts.

Performance; Ma\imum speed at 6,000 r.p.m, il too
137.1 m.p.h. Speeds in gears: lst, 62 nr.p.h.,
2nd, 80 m.p.h., 3rd, 102 m,p.h., at 6,000 r.p.m.
Standing quarter-mile 14 secs. Aqleration
0-30 m.p.h., 2.2 secs.: 0-50 m.p.h. 4.1 secs.; 0-60
m.p.h. 5.4 secs.; 0-80 m.p,h. 9,5 secs.; GI00
m.p.h. 14.2 secs.

Fuel Comumption: l5 m.p.g.
Oil Consumption; approx. I pint per I00 mils"

stmt{0s

ACCEI.ERAIION GNAPH



litirgRay-continued
using only 6,000 r.p.m. in the gears by
soecial reouest of the owner.' In my 

'opinion little advantage would
have been gained by using the extra 500
r.p.m. available, as the power came in at
4,000 r.p.m, and gear changes dropped
you back to approximately 4,500 r.p.m.
The up changes were made at approxi-
mately 62,80 and 102 m.p.h. wttich, to all
intenti and purposes, were for us the
maximum speeds in the gears.

With such performance available one
had one of the fastest cars on the road
(if not the fastest-depends who's out
that day). A criticism of American cars in
general has ahvays been that they are able
[o pass anything in a straight line with the
exception of fuel stations, but this rvas
not 1rue of our car, which had a Petrol
consumption of 15 m.p.g. overall, which
gave it a range of nearly 250 miles. On one
occasion, however, the automatic choke
stuck closed and we recorded a record
fisure. as far as I was concerned, of
6-m.o.s. before the trouble was rectified.

As i tester I have had the misfortune
to drive cars with few brakes, but this car
was the worst in this respect that I have
ever experienced. With 328 inches of swept
area with really hard metallic linings, one
would have expected to find that together
the servo and driver should have been
able to retard the car's progress in an
orderly fashion, but this was very rarely
the case. The main trouble with the
brakes was the fact that one could never
rely on them and they tended to Pull
violently to the left at low speed-very
off-putting for those in rhe slow lanel

I-am alraid that drum brakes are just
not adequate for a car which is likely to be
driven consistently at speeds well over the
"ton". General Motors must have difficul'
ties in regard to their policy when it comes
to fitting mechanical parts manufactured
by othei maior concerns, but it would
seem very sh6rt-sighted not to build disc
brakes under licence until such time as
they have fully developed their own.

The steering proved extremely good and
was not unduly heavy in traffic, whilst
straight line running at high speed wa! !o
problem. When the car was delivered for
iest the steering was adjusted for 3.4 turns
from lock to lock and this necessitated a
"handful of wheel" when negotiating the
tighter roundabouts.-The suspension, although not soft, per-
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In realll' *et conditions and snow the
car proved exrremely good by virtue of its
predictabilit,v. and the limited slip differ-
ential played a good part in high speed
motoring in rhese conditions.

We did not get an opportunity to try
the car on the circuits as these were covered
in snow during the period of test. We did
establish, however, there \r'as very little
tendency to lift wheels when corners were
taken really fast, and the front was remark-
ably stable.

It was rather unfortunate that John
Bolster was unable to try the car because
he rather likes big bangers, and I am sure
he would have enjoyed this car as much
as I did. Unluckily for him business kept
him employed elsewhere and I must confess
I did not complain too bitterly.

Finally my thanks must go to George
Drummond, the owner of this delightful
beast, who was kind enough to loan his
personal transport on this occasion.
George agrees wholeheartedly to what I say

'about the brakes and hopes that Dunlops
will be able to provide some discs later

this year. The tyres, too, although giving
no trouble whatsoever, could be changed
to advantage by fitting R5s. The tubeless
tyres which are employed as standard
equipment to my mind are not really
suitable for speeds above 120 m.p.h.
George has promised to let us time the
car for maximum speed fitted with a high
axle ratio and, he hopes, Dunlop discs
and tyres. I shall look forward to this
very much.

,,J z,

mitted the car to pitch under braking and
roll under heavy cornering, in neither case
to an excessive degree, but sometimes a
little off-putting if one was motoring on.
Let me say here and now the handling was
extremely good and seemed little affected
by these slight tendencies. Fast open
corners were this car's m6tier, and when the
car was pushed beyond its limits it was
still very ladylike in its behaviour. Slower
corners, too, were negotiated at a fair rate
of knots and no doubt could be taken
faster with a more suitable steering ratio.
The oower could be used on all comers' and traction was rarely lost through slight
wheel spin or a jumping tail. In lact with
the power on the tail sat really down on the
road and gave the driver a great sense of
security.

A ciiticism that could be made is the
car does not lend itself to being driven
slowly in traffic, and it is more difficult
to make a gentle take off than it is to
execute a full blooded racing getaway.
The reason for this appears to be that the
fuel injection provides no powerbelow 1,000
revs., and it is necessary to let the clutch
in at about 2,000 revs. minimum-the
Kings Road tended to be rather nerve-
racking in the rush hour.



CANADIAN
CAPERS
Rocing on ex-Peter Arundell Lotus 20
in Britoin, Conods ond North Americo

BY JERRY BARBER

prnsrlv. let me say at once that the
^ purchase of Peter Arundell's works
Lotus-Ford 20 was my first attempt at
racing a .single-seater, and although I
didn't wrn any big races it was not forwant
of trying. From the moment I took deli-
very I realized that in the Lotus I had a real
"bomb", and providing I could drive it
and not lose it too many times I was in a
good position to make "Pro"-races not
unrewarding. Up till then my racing ex-
perience had been limited to Triumph TRs,
Alfa Romeos and a Mercedes-Benz 300SL;
however, in 10 years of active racing I had
gained a fair amount ol experience. I had
also spent a lot of money and was just about
ready to get some of it back again I

Instead of having the Lotus shipped to
Canada I decided to go over to England to
pick the car up and. if possible, enter a few
rac6 o\-er there. As a large percentage of
i-ni ii=e Li saeni irr"-rir:g a couple of Steak
H: .<-s :: \:::.-.:la: a::d \':,-tu-na. B-C..
a:j ::F3::-:!'=S = E:!:=:: -i :tr t'e
- 

a- . -- .+4. U-!-!.r!r-\.

S , ::.: ::': - -: C.--: :: P.:l< -\: Cc.--:-
- - .: -a: -=. .-:- :- ] :I:1 l-3 1 :i: 1--
:.-=:i ::- l- :-; :--:a:.-: --'::.
--,: -: -'.-. 1----=-::: \ --:.: l:.:-..
.:,J . ...: -, . I - ..J .J -.F::: ... :: C,-.::- ?:-.: [ :: :i: :-:::;:J :.'
i:.: : ::ia. !'.':-::-i .: J.-::..: :r Hi:: L
\eeiless itr sJ:- I dicin't g.r ,iat out at this
stage as I $as iar more anrious to learn the
ins and outs ol the car than try to hurt
myself before I got back to my own country!
Apart from this I had a lot of respect for
my new car's ability, and considerable
doubts as to my own I

After shipping the car direct to Van-
(Continued on page 295)
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CLUB RACE at lVest-
wood, British Columhia
(right). Jerry Barber,
driving his ex-Peter
Arundell Lotus-Ford 20,
swings into a right-
hander. The car behind,
which has just been
passecl, is a Coventry
Climax-engined special
driven by Ken Finnigan.

L.4.P FOL'R of the
Forn:tia Junior eyent at
iis Ri;-.a Ctt Races on
':- :;. J ,t: l:-.: ) i ar
:-:.-... j-:,-, B:r:;r

C-roi:r t. E,1 la-riie
;Ge n:itil. Britce Eglinton
(Lorus 201, Bob .\-ether-
cutt (Lotus 20) and
lhe erentual eilnpv-
almost hidden hehind
McLean's Cooper-Pat
Pigott (Lotus 22).
Barber, after a tussle
with Pigott, retired ypith

clutch slip.

*
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ToHN suRTEEs drove an excellent race inJ trying conditions to win the second
Lakeside International Gold Star Cham-
pionship event, held at the headquarters
of the Queensland Motor Sporting Club"
The meeting, spread over the three days
15th-16th-17th February, was run in
weather varying from hot and humid to
cool and cloudy. It only rained for one
event-the main one--and then indeed the
rains came!

First practice for racing cars was on
Friday and John Surtees was first to settle
down on the 1.5-mile circuit, getting down
to I min. 1.2 secs. on his fourth lap. The
Iap record, held jointly by Jack Brabham
and Bruce Mcl.aren, was 59.9 secs., having
been set one year earlier in the same event"
Surtees eventually got the Lola round in
59.8 secs", a time equalled by Mclaren
but beaten by Tasmanian John Youl who
managed 59.6 in his Cooper-Climax. Tony
Maggs on the second Lola was next
quickest at I min. 0.8 sec., then came
Chris Amon from New Zealand in the
Scuderia Veloce Cooper-Climax (1 min.
1.5 secs.), who was considerably faster
than his team leader David McKay
(Brabham), who recorded I min. 6.9 secs.
Fastest of the Brabhams was Bib Stillwell

who was out to record maximum points
towards retaining his Gold Star Champion-
ship. He lapped in 1 min. 1.8 secs., as did
Frank Matich in his sports-racing Lotus 19.
Matich also practised in an Eltrn-Ford in
which he was 1.1 secs. slower" Graham
Hill put in a considerable number of laps
in the Ferguson and eventually got down
to I min. 2.1 secs.

On Saturday practice for supporting
events took up much of the time, while
five races were due to be run, starting at
3.10 p.m. with a sports car event. These
practice periods did little except show that
Bob Jane would have no trouble winning

'several events in his Jaguar 3.8. First
practice of the day for racing car6 saw
David McKay improve his time to I min.
2.2 secs., while Graham Hill was fraction-
ally faster than on Friday with I min.
2.0 secs. Frank Matich was clocked at
I min. 1.9 secs" in the Elfin, Stillwell
improved to 1 min. 0.8 sec. and Tony
Shelly's best effort in his 2.5 Lotus-Climax
was 1 min. 3.3 secs. John Youl was again
fastest of the session, this time recording
59.9 secs. Bowmaker boys Surtees and
Maggs did not practise and Bruce Mclaren
also missed out. The second practice
period, much delayed while officials spread
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cemeni on the large amount of oil which
had accumulated on the track from earlier
practice sessions. resulted in some fairly
earnest motoring. and in some disputes.
Bruce Mclaren *a-s lapping consistently
at or below his old lap record and packed
up with a time of 59.4 secs. to his creelit.
The official lap time sheet gave John
Surtees a best time of 59.6 secs. with Tony
Maggs at I min. exactly. Surtees wasn't
particularly pleased about this for the
Bowmaker team had clocked their drivers
at better times than these, Surtees doing
well enough to take pole position from
Mclaren. Nevertheless the position re-
mained as the officials had stated and
Surtees found himself on the second row
of the grid. He had originally been placed
alongside Mclaren in front, but this
brought John Youl "racing" to the timing
box, for he had clocked his 59.6 a day
before Surtees managed it. In this last
practice session, New Zealand trio Shelly,
Amon and Palmer all went well, Shelly
improving to 1 min. 1.6 secs., Amon to
I min. 1.1 secs. and Palmer to I min.
2.1 secs. Jim Palmer's Bowmaker Cooper
was not handling well and had Palmer
been able to bring his 1,500 c.c. Lotus to
Australia instead of the Cooper he would
have felt much more at home. There was
in addition a Formula Junior section in
the main race, and fastest F.J. qualifiers
were Greg Cusack, I min. 3.0 secs. in the
Elfin-Ford, and Nolan, who put in an
identical time in the Lotus 20. Frank
Gardner took his Brabham round in
1 min. 3.4 secs., 2.4 secs. better than
Mclelland. similarly mounted. Graham
Hill did no! appear in this period as cracks
had appeared in the wheels of the Ferguson
and some welding was needed to repair
them.

Fi.st race of the day was won by
Lorraine Hill from N.S.W. in her Lotus
Super Seven. She crossed the line 3.3 secs"
ahead of the nearest male pursuer and
thereby supplied the local papers with
some good pubiicity material! Bob Jane
$on the Touring car race at a canter from
Bill Burns in a Mk. 1 3.4 Jaguar. The
third race rvas for "Australian Celebrities"
and was run over six laps, developing into
a battle between Stillwell in his 2.7 Brabham-
Climax and John Youl in his Cooper.
Stillwell led from the start and won by
only 0.8 sec., but Youl established a new
lap record on his third tour, at 59.6 secs.
David McKay was third and Greg Cusack
fourth. Bob Holden in a Peugeot 403
and Gordon Ferrar in a Morris 850
provided more excitement for the crowd
as the Mini vainly tried to get past the
bigger car; the two crossed the line side
by side, the results giving it to the Peugeot
by 0.2 sec.

Final event for Saturday was for un-
iimited capacity sports cars. In sports car
events in Australia it is becoming some-
thing of a habit for Bib Stillwell to lead
off the grid in his Cooper Monaco and
for Frank Matich in the Lotus 19 to
catch him shortly afterwards-and this
was exactly what happened! Stillwell led
into the Karrussel, a tricky right-hander
not quite tight enough to be called a
hairpin, but Matich took him as they
acc€lerated down the pit straight and
eventually won by 5.4 secs. Third was
Bob Jane's "E'-type coup6, ahead of
Frank Gardner's ailing Lotus 23. Matich's
best lap of I min. 1.4 secs" beat his own
sports car lap record by 1 sec.- On Saturday evening officials worked in
the rain to patch a large area of the road
on the left-hand sweep after the start-
finish straight, the worst of several spots
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SURTEES WINS
IN THE RAIN
AT LAKESIDE

IVHEN THE RAINS CAME! Bib Stillwell's 2.1-litre Brabham-Climax leads a
soaking wet, unidentified competitor through B.P, Bend at a time when conditions

were not quite at their best for an international motor race,



which looked lile bieak'"3 up nert da1'.
It was interestin-e ro :ee :i:: holders of
provisional licences *e:e being ailowed to
start at this luerns:ional meeting. The
Formula Junior :ec:ion ol the feature event
was to last onl1' 30 laps. as against 66 for
the larger can and a chequered flag was to
be displal'ed after 30 laps, at which point
F.J. drivers had the choice ofcontinuing or
stopping. Fortunately this went off without
incident. but two chequered flags in one
race is perhaps not an ideal arrangement!

Sunday morning was cloudY, but the
rain held off, and some sunshine helped to
draw the crowd. A little rain fell before the
first race, an event for Minis, and the
damp caused some hairy moments, in-
cluding the first of many gyrations which
were to happen from time to time during
the day. The race was won by Gordon
Ferrar by an easy ll.4 secs. and the
fastest lap of 1 min. 22.2 secs., set by
Ferrar and Broomhall, was very creditable
under the circumstances.

Following their general procedure, Bib
Stillwell left Frank Matich on the line in
the Division I sports car race, to be passed
by the Lotus on the Eastern loop before
the right-hand sweep past the pits. Matich's

slower
fastest lap was I min. 9.6 secs., 8.4 secs.
slower than his own lap record set on
Saturday. Stillwell reported that
surface was "like a skating rink".

on
the

Third event on Sunday was for single-
seaters which had not qualffied for the
main race. It was won by Bob Holden in

THE WINNER, John Surtees, swings his
Bowmaker Lola through B.P, Bend in the
latter stages of the race. The Bowmaker
team now have two "down-under" victories
to their credit, Iohn Surtees having won the
New Zealand Grand Prix earlier in the year.

LOOKING LIKE a long sausage, the 2t-litre
Coventry Climax-powered Ferguson gave
Graham Hill a well-deserved second place in
the 99-mile Lakeside International race.

Graham seems quite relaxed.

SOON AFTER THE START, with rain already falling, John Youl (Cooper-
Clirnax) leads Bib Stillwell (Brabham-Climax), Tony Maggs \Lola-Climax),
Chris Amon (Cooper-Climax) and lhe eventual winner, John Surtees (Lola-Climax),

his Lynx-Peugeot, with interest provided
by Tadgell, also Lynx-mounted, who was
second, and Mclelland (Brabham) was
third. Tadgell set fastest lap at 1 min.
4.9 secs., which showed that the track
was drying. This was followed by another
one-two victory for the Jaguars of Bob
Jane and Bill Burns, while the Division 2
sports car event was also a repeat of
Saturday's race, Lorraine Hill winning
again from Salter's Elfin-M.G.

The 99-mile race for the Internationals
and for Australian Gold Star points was
due to start at 1.30 p.m. and shortly before
this the starters, all 15 of them, were
herded on to the back of a VIV Utility, and
driven round the track. Having been duly
displayed to the public, they moved out
on to the track for the big event, Rain
was a distinct possibility, but as everyone
who could get them was wearing rain
tyres anyway, it didn't make much differ-
ence to preparation" Graham Hill, the
experts said, should revel in the rain with
the four-wheel drive Ferguson, but no one
else was particularly interested in rain.
The grid was as follows:

B, Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)

59.4 s.
J. Surtes

(Lola-Climax)
59.6 s.

B. Stillwell
(Repm-Brabham)

I m.00.8 s.
A. Shelly

(Lotus-Ctimax)
I m.01.6 s"

G. Hill
(Ferguson-Climax)

I m. 02.0 s.
D. McKay

(Repm-Brabham)
I m. 02.2 s.
C. Nolan
(Lotu 20)
I m- 03-0 s-

Matich and Nolan reached 'the grid
after spending the night fiddling with the
engines of their cars, Graham Hill's wheels
had been welded and Scott's car was just
about right again after hitting the fence
in practice.

John Youl led off the line, Stillwell was
ahead of the Lolas and Bruce Mclaren
muffed his change into second, which left
him way back. At the end of lap I Youl
led by 0.8 sec. from Stillwell, Maggs was
0.4 behind him, there was a gap to Surtees,
then came Amon, Palmer, McKay, Hill,
Shelly, Mclaren in tenth place and then
Gardner in the leading Formula Junior
car. Mclaren took Shelly near the
Karrussel and on lap 3 McKay took
Palmer to move up to sixth, Hill repeating
the move a lap later. At this point it
began to rain violently, reducing visibility
to a few yards, Youl still led at the begin-
ning of lap 6, but he spun just before K.L.G.
bend and then again on the Eastern loop,
letting Stillwell into the lead. Youl pulled
into the pits to inspect his sump, and at
this stage Greg Cusack spun the Elfin
spectacularly on the straight, the car
pulling across the road under braking,
slamming into the safety fence and then
spinning back to stop halfway across the
track. Chaos reigned as marshals attempted
to remove the car while Stillwell, Maggs
and Surtees went by. Tony Maggs wasn't
enjoying the rain, despite local Shell
adverts which proclaimed him to be
"The Rainmaster". Never fantastic in the
rain, Tony Maggs's Lola had been set up
with almost 4 degrees negative camber on
the rear wheels in an attempt to cure
handling troubles which plagued this car,
and while this worked on a dry track it
was terrible in the wet. On lap 7 Surtees
passed Maggs to take second, and the
following lap Mclaren passed Shelly
again, having dropped back after a spin

(Continued on page 3Ol)

J. Youl
(Cooper-Ctimax)

59.6 s.
A. Maggs

(Lola-Climax)
1 m. 00.0 s.
C. Amon

(Cooper-Climax)
1 m. 01.1 s.
F. Matich

(Elfin-Ford 1500)
I m.01.9 s.
J. Palmer

(Cooper-Ctimax)
I m.02.1 s,

G. Cwack
(Elfin-Ford F.J.)

1 m. 03.0 s.
F. Gardner

(Repco-Brabham F.J,)
I m. 03.4 s.

G. Scott (Lotus 20)
1 m.0d4 s.
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Prepqre for
SEBRING
GEORGE PHILLIPS looks on as
the Competition DePartments at
Abingdon qnd Wqrwick prepore 4 .G.B,

Austin-l'!eoley 3OOO, Austin-Heoley
Sprite End M.G. iAidget cqrs for
Americq ". .
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MEANWHILE the Abingdon works prepared three M.G.Bs for the |2-Hour_event which will be driven by Christabel Carlislel
Denise McCluggage andiim Parkinsonliack Flaherty (the third is.a spare).- The Pe.rcpex lamp fairings are in runners secured by
twist-studs, th;"s;all control between fairing and lamp bging the bonnet release cable lever. There are mounting b1a9p1s for. g
quick-tift iack front and rear. View bf coikpit shois 

I:,,,:*X;:y,U:oun.te.r 
with tell-tale (normal limit is "six-five", but this

Rocing M.G.Bs

From

Abingdon . . .

. . . AN M.G.B on test,fitted with a prototype
hardtop. Stuart Turner and mechonic Doug
Hamblin are accompanying the cars to
Sebring. The front wings of the M.G.Bs,
together v,ith the doors, bootlid and the re-
shaped front and rear aprons (no bumper
step) are aluminium (the aluminium bonnet
is standard). The car weighs 17 cwt. "wet"

and the suspension is standard.

t,-t9E c.c. engine is Jttted with a lleber 45DCOE carburetter and we reckon that the maximum po.w.er mlst be at least-tii 
i"o, ax"le ratio at present fitted is 4.3 : 1, but this may be changed at Sebring-weather conditions have prevented

any serioui testing-, A 24 gallon fuel tank ts fitted and a very neat filler cap is used.
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T:,jIe Toronto.Star's truck which sped do*n
' the road on a recent morning was deliver-
ing the news that one of its employees,
Cf,arles (Chuck) Stockey, an engraver for
the paper, and his navigator, John Bird, a
professor of Nuclear Physics at the Univer-
iitv of Toronto. had won the British Empire
M-otor Club's-eleventh annual Canadian
Winter Rally. They returned the Corvair
Monza entered by Gorries (Chevrolet)
Golden Mile, Ltd., rvith zero poins lost,
the only team to finish unpenalized.

This-overall win is unique in several
respects. It is the fourth for Stockey who is
the only person to finish all ll Winter
Rallies.- Also unusual is the fact that this
perfect run was accomplished without the
iustomary accoutrement of rally instru-
ments. Bird made all calculations using
only pencil, paper and a watch. Another
difference is in the car itself, for the Monza
was equipped with an automatic trans-
mission. This is the first time lhat a
winning car has been thus equipped. 

_

This-year's rally proved that, by la,vinq
out a iecret route comprised mostly of
secondary roads and logging roads bridged
by shorl stretches of main high*a1s. by
oioviding many check poir:ts ('18 rhis lear).
lnd by iiaring them close together on the
difficult bits, ir is not necessar)' to hare a
bbzzard in order to make this a driver's
rally and an eracting test of the stamina of
cars.

became apparent that the extreme cold
which had prevailed throughout most ol
the winter had made these roads a night-
mareoffrost heaves and potholes. Treacher-
ous ice began to appear in patches. Berfelz
and Simpsbn had to abandon the rally after
rolling their VW follorving the first chcck-
point-at Kendall. The Rapier of Osborne
and Ivloore also dropped out in this area,
and Johnson and Ed*'ards decided that
they couldn't drire all night in the cold
aftdr their heater packed up. Martin
Chenhall and John Wilson (Corvair Monza)
lost one point here rvhich spoiled an other-
wise perfect run.

This was only a ioretaste of what was to
come, for after the second checkpoint at
Wark*orth the route snaked northward
over little used back roads into the wooded,
sparsell' populated Kawartha Lakes area"
A laler of hard-packed snow,6-8 ins. deep,
co,'eied most oithe roads. A thaw earlier
in the rveek followed by a quick freeze and
gale rvinds on Thursday had glazed the
surface *'ith ice. There were numerous
holes formed where snowploughs' en-
deavouring to push through huge drifts,
had spun their chains down to and often
inio the surface of the road itselfl. Appar-
ently the drivers of the snowploughs had
difficulty in locating the centre of the road
and in many places had ploughed a smooth
surface over the top of a ditch!

Cars began biting huge chunks out of the
snowbanks as drivers strove to keep up
the high average speeds and rcd flares began
to rival the stars for numbcrs. Five cars
abandoned between Warkworth and Mar'
mora, 136 miles from the start" Here's
where the suspension gave way on the
Morris 1100 of racing driver Ross de
St" Croix and Denis Johnson, both ol
Montreal. Time ral out for Grant Clark.
former Canadian Racing Champion. and
Don Kindree in a neir' .{ustin{ooper.
Three more *'ere out b)' La-ssu ade. one u irh
a broken half-shaft and some jusr plain
ditched. Dick Dolen and Clarence Gibbs
proved they l1ere creatures of habit for
ihey left the road in the same general area
rvhere they rient. olT last 1'ear. They got
back on again after some loss of time but
had more ierlous trouble later in the rally.

The 1961 *in-ners, Lloyd Howell and
Bilt Silrera. lost some time when a Miri-
Minor stalled in front of them on an icy
hi[. They pushed it nearlY to the toB
rvhere it stalled again and they finally had to
back dorvn before they could proceed. One
Volvo was in a snowbank so far that all
that rvas visible was a tailpipe.

We saw the Sprite of Phil Hare and
Richard Dickerson swoosh past as we stood
by the road in the Coe Hill area. Its exhaust
sounded crisp and hard in the night air but
the liehts seeme<I dim. We learned at the
breakTast stop that their dynamo had
burned out and that they had carried on
by using two batteries and switching off
tlie heater in order to conserve their charge.
Thev must have had a cold ride for the

.temperatures ranged from 14 deg. below
zero downward in this area. Fortunately
for them a full moon shining out of a clear
sky turned the glazed road into a ribbon of
silver and so their lack of good lights was
not as great a handicap as it might have
been.

At about 4 a.m. the Iower outlet broke
loose from the radiator on the Fisher/Max-
well Volvo and they lost all their coolant.
Thev were milcs from nowhere so con-
tinui:d on, driving a short distancc then
stopping for the engine to cool down, then
drivine aeain.

A itreich of rough construction near
N{ilbridge gave already overworked suspen-
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WITH ASSISTANCE from the crew of an Anglia a
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SUNDAY MORNING saw these interesting
shadow patterns on a road near South River.

There were five sections-each from
220"51 to 283.43 miles long with speeds
up to 49.32 m.p.h. The first section had
only nine speed changes, but the 14 changes
in section three before North Bay, together
with the winding roads, helped to keep the
crews awake on Saturday night.

The thermometer registered zero as the
first cars left the ramp at Rootes Motors
on the Golden Mile in Toronto and the
gusty wind carried that bone penetrating
chill that comes from proximity to large
bodies of water. Much colder temperatures
would be encountered farther north,

Bad going began soon for the cars as they
headed eastward lrom Toronto and started
ttle 1,247.Z-mile counterclockwise circuit of
Ontario. The route took to concession
roads about 15 miles out and it immediately

CANI
WINTEI

Eleventh Annuol Winter RollY Wor

BY ROSE MONROE

sion svstems no rest. After a 20 minute
coffee-break at Actinolite came more bad
roads as the route probed into the wilder-
ness to the north-east. Three more cars
went out in the next 22 miles.

A Corvair started to pass a ditched Volvo,
then suddenly braked. This manoeuvre
took Paul Coirke (Uittrnan)' who was close
behind, by surprise and he rammed the
Corvair, breakirig his fog lights and putting
the Corvair heaGr out of action (another
cold ride ensued).

One of the R8s was forced to abandon
after rolline over on its top and the Davy/
DodsworttiSkoda hit a tree. The clutch on
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's truck, a Chevrolet Corvair regains the road.

IAN
RALLY

Gonditions by Chevrolet

PHOIOGRAPHY BY ED I'IO]IROE

the MiltoniBrum M.G.A started to give
trouble shortly after Actinolite. How&er
they continued on for over 200 miles
without a clutch before being forced to
abandon.

Peter Smith received a shoulder injury
but no broken bones when the Mini-Coopei
in which he and Trevor Bywater w-ere
riding skidded at the top of a hill and was
hit broadside by a non-competitor's car.
The Mini was nearly broken in two. The
P1800 Volvo ol veteran rallyist and race
driver Art Riley and automoiive journalist
Steve Wilder, of New York, skidded on a
tum and slammed into a guard rail with

such disastrous effect that they were unable
to continue.

Dawn broke clear and bright and the sun
cast beautiful shadow patterns on the tree
lined roads as the weary rallyists wound
their way toward the one-hour breakfast
stop at Bancroft.

It soon became evident that the hoped
for snowstorm would not be immediaielv
forthcoming. Apparently the weather man
had set the machines for sunny skies and
moonlit nights, then left for a weekend of
ski-ing.

The Bartels/Kohl DKW and the Trotter/
Bickham Saab were the first cars to arrive
at Bancroft. Both arrived simultaneously
at 10.1O a.m. Many expressed surprise
when they learned that Stockey and Bird
had arrived clear, a tribute to Bird's
navigational ability and Stockey's skill.
Stockey's daring technique ol ridine the
ditch as he approached- the corneri and
nudging the banks to slow down when
necessary enabled him to maintain a more
even speed than most drivers who used
more -conventional styles and consequently
were forced to slow down more and earliei-

Thirty-four cars were out at Bancroft
and more would be out at North Bay. The
weary navigators got no rest as the route
kept to devious roads across the Haliburton
Highlands. On some previous rallies the
route has followed Highway 60 throueh
Algonquin Provincial Park and since this
was the only road in the park the navigators
were able to catch a little sleep.

Two more cars dropped out before the
nexr checkpoint. TheD the Dolen Gibbs
Con'air mis-<ed a curr-e and took to the
bush on the Boskung Lake Road. Ther.
Icrst much time riHle a iocal farmer en-
deavoured to puli them back on the road
*ith his truck. When iiiendly rivals
Howell and Silvera (Anglia) arrived on the
scene they quickly lent a hand and by dint
of much pushing and with consid6rable
clutch burning on the truck, they were
finally able to get it back on the road. As
the Corvair started up it left an ominous
streak of grease on the snow and sure
enough about * mile farther on it came to
a halt with a seized transmission.

From Huntsville the course writhed tor-
tuously through an atea famous for deep
snow, to the overnight stop at North Bat.
These roads took a toll of five more cais
making a total of 42 cars out of action
before North Bay. Work on cars was
prohibited during the ovemight stop.

Stockey and Bird were clean a[ North
B_1f. T-l_r1q crews were down one point:
ChenhalllWilson (Corvair Monza), Englevin
/Bick (Volvo), Trotter/Bickham (Saab).

It was 3.17 a.m. when the first cars left
North Bay and began wiggling their way
southward over a serpentine course that
required 242.95 miles to reach the 2O-minute
stop at Huntsville. Many of these roads
were glazed but a few had been sanded.

Another glorious dawn greeted the con-
testants as they sped along the wooded
byways. Several unfortunate crews did not
appreciate the aesthetics, however. The
Saab of Coombes and Schaeffer and the
Fiat of Beelen and English went out of
action in the Sand Lake area. Then the
Cooper, of Bales and MacGregor was
reported out near Yearleys. Neai Hunts-
ville a non-competitor made a turn in front
of Gordon and Barbara Brown's Cooper-
Mini. Gordon spun the Mini in an attempt
to avoid but slid backwards into the other
car. There was little damage but they lost
so much time waiting for the police to
come and check the accident and in makins
the report that they had to retire.

After Huntsville the route led into an
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area having numerous hills. Simca's hopes
for gamering a manufacturer's te:tm p;ize
vanished when the 1100 of Trant Jarman
and Roger Bohl went out with mechanical
trouble in the Muskoka region. The Simcas
showed surprising acceleration, speed and
handling qualities. The drivers would
throw the tail around in dirt track racing
slyle as they approached a comer then go
through incredibly fast.

Eric Jackson and Mike Kerry were
reported out near Colds'arer. Ken Erring-
to!.and Glenn Ferguson crested the top of
a hill at what proved to be an excesiive
speed to find that the road broke downward
sharply to the left. Ken headed for a
snowbank but it proved to be so hard that it
flipped their Volvo, which then bobsledded
along on its top for about 75 feet. They

MAN y CRLWS ellected emergency repairs
along the way-including this M.G: Midset.

flagged the next car and with the aid of its
crew were able to right the car and continue
on to the finish.

Ironically. vereran rallyists John Burns
and John Grey ditched their Citrodn on
the last bad section before the finish and
had to retire. Motor mount failure allowed
tle engine in the Maurice Carter/Don
Hambley Corvair to shift back and forth
wlich finally broke the oil filter off. They
plugged the holes in the block with I
branch from a tree but used 14 quarts of
oil to go the last 58 miles.

Many other cars which finished were
having mechanical difficulties. A VW came
in with its froot wheels all askew. Shrieks
and squeals were coming from the innards
of one Corvair as it pulled up in front of
Rootes. The crew reported that it had
clutch and transmission ailments.

The Sprite of Hare and Dickerson
finished, still without a dynamo. A VW
came in sarzs trunk lid which had been lost
while negotiating a bump.

In spite of the fact that the weather had
failed to co-operate, the rallyists felt that
they had had a memorable adventure.

Results
I, Stockey/Bird (Corvair). 0 Doints lost: 2. Davies/

Daniels (Hillman Super), t;- 3, Chenhatl/Witson
(Qqryair),._t ; 4, Elglevin/Bick (Volvo), 3 ; 5, Trotrer/
Bickham (Smb),-3; 6, MenreUHarvey(Simca), 3.

Manufacturers' Team: Ford.
Dealers' Team: Witson/Niblctt (Coruair).
Club Team: Canedian Motorcycle Assoiiation.
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JOHN BOLSTER tests the ideol cor for defeoting British weother.
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A MoNG sDortsmen there is a considerablen d"*und for a cross-country vehicle for
use in deer forests and on grouse moors'
in- inOrtttv, a similar machine is badly
needed for-hydro-electric schemes, to quote
oniv one eximple, and in agriculture the
hill- farmers are crying out for a car oo
tracks that will climb mountains or cross

boggy land.- iri'all these cases, the conditions are far
too severe for any wheeled vehicle and the
uiiv lisht pressur6 exerted by endless tracks
is req;ired to "float" over the ground. A
crawler-trDe tractor is too slow. too expen-
iive to nrlintain, and has insufficient seating
inace. Some excellent vehicles do exist. but
ui to no* thev have been priced too highly
for the soortsman and the farmer'

When travellinq all over the world. Innes
lreland had beerisearching for just such a
machine for his own use. Havtng acqulred
a'Snow-Trac in Sweden, he realized that
his ouest was at an end. and he became so

enthusiastic that he took over the agency
for the British Isles. Innes invited me to
come to Scotland and test it in the glens-

*f't"r" t. stalks the deer' but at the time of
mv visit sonre parls of the country were
isolared bv snow. So, the Snow-Trac was

nressed inio service, taking fodder to the
fiill.heeo and carrving rnuch-needed provi-
rion. to'the shepherds and their families.
fnrt. a suDerb opportunity was presented

to trv the macliihe under the toughest
possible conditions and I set off for Kelso'

-J
I

THE SNOW.TRAC
Having borrowed a Volkswagen .from
Ninian*Sanderson, t was eventually able to
find a route that was not completely blocked
and ioined Innes Ireland and the Snow-Trac.'- 

Ti't" oower plant of the vehicle is the
Volkswigen air-cooled engine and four-
soied. al'l-svnchromesh gearbox. From the
o'utput snaftt which nbrmally drive the
i*ine axlet of the car, two chains enclosed
wittrin ttre body take the power forward to
the main driving sprockets of the tracks'
fhe steering of traiked vehicles is usually

'ichieved bylraking one track and accelera-
tins the other, or by a system of clutches.
In "either 

case, much power is wasted.
The steering of the Snow-Trac is highly

insenious and consumes virtually no power'
ilie ordinarv VW differential is cmployed
in ih. trunttnission and each output shaft
from it. in addition to operating one of the
two transmission chains. also drives a

vertical shaft with a large pulley on the
ton of it. So. each side ol the diffcrential
irii itr o*n pulley. and these are coupled
together by'a hi:avy vee-belt. The two
ouilevs exoand and contract. exactly as do
it"'.r.e in the transmission of the DAF car.
This expansion and contraction is con-

trolied bv the steering wheel, and it will be
seen that by increaiing one pulley-and
ai-inishine ihe other one must slow down

"n" iiO" oT the dillerential and cause the
.,ooosite output shaft to speed up. Turning
ilie- steering wheel to the left enlarges the
.,ril", on- that side and consequently
iJui.t the speed of the left track. This is

balanced e^aitly by an acceleration of the
risht track arrd so the Snow-Trac turns to
it? ieft. (For a more detailed description
oi uuiiiuti pulleys, see rny DAF road test')--The 

traclis themselves are of reinforced
ruUber with steel cross-pieces bolted on' A
arnriseO track need not be scrapped as it
can bJcut and have a new section bolted in'
fhe front driving sprockets have teeth' but
the idler wheels-all have pneumatic tyres'
The weight-carrying bogeys are also sprung
to give aloft ridi: and the hydraulic dampers
are telescopic.

Various'eouipment is available. but Innes
Iretand is seilitig the machine with a hard-
ioJ uoov containing seating for the driver
,ni il* 6utteneers. Rails allorv the carriage
of oa.cels. sac[s, or hav bales along the top
of [he track guards. Heavy loads may also
be carried on the roof and can overlap



/ ru rvJrv\I, avaNLn r. l7u-r

onto the bonnet. Ii sa< :.::c lossibie to is necessary when going over the tops ofstack a ton of ba:er ::. !'r ihe \chicle razor-edged driiii. -i;;;,1ir-e 
tecturiqire ii

and to carry anoihe: ic: b;r,:redges. i; rl"pfi rd;vritrr*i#ol.ttom gear asone enters :i:rougi a single door at the the top is approached and ;sei-sa*;' ove.
back. and ihrrush :i3.prs,e-ngers sit along ;lih ifi";ngi;. iali;;. lir-. riichine some-the srdes the drirer's seat is normally times landion its nise at the bottonr ofplaced. ali his controls being_ identical to almost vertical slopes on tt 

"- 
ru, side of

those of a car. k is remarkable how well drifts, but this is in no wi-y detrimental.
the machines_goes with only 1,192 c.c. to The centre of gravity islo*"ina trre wioihpropel it, and even when driven in moun- over the track"s considerabie. 

-This 
allowi

tainous terrain it consumes less than a side banks to te negotiatea-at spectaculaigallo.n ot'. petrol per hour._ The engine is angles, even with bales of hay-ori rhe roof.fitted riith_a governor to keep. rhe lpeed Whether the snow "ii io6se or packed
dorvn to..-15 m.p.h., but this.could easily be and quite irrespective oitr,ig.aai..,i,t, irr""fiddled" no doubt, though it was. anrple Snow-Trac was'undaunted, in8 *r,e, iighi
under. the. rugg-ed -con.ditions which we fell we were still in the'rriiis. witt irre
experienced in scotland. The full.Volks- lights on and the heater ai fuil blast, o;;
wagen guarantee applies to the_engine and could forget the bitter cold ana tt 

" 
siriiiLinggearbox, the resr of the vehicle being wind,_ bui the thought 

"f drrirg 
"ri;?guaranteed by.the makers.. , - petrol or any otherinishap-was s5mewhat

^ In th,e morning_. we carried fodder to Ian daunting. one would be h.icky ro come oul
Scott Watson's sheep and in the sunshine of it aliie!
it was pleasant to open the sliding roof and
en.loy itre fi;h;ir. -in-ih;;ii;;;'";;;h;;: catrld blaws the wind I'rae east to wast.
evir, we were away in the hills, takine - Ihe drift is driving-sairly;.
provisions to tne fairllriii "firr.'ifilrii.l.l.I 

Sae loud and shrill's I hear the blast,
iome of whom had ba;;ft;ly ;;];;;il I'm sure its winter fairlv.
since November. Incidentally, none of the However, Rabbie Burns probably wrote
children had been able to go. to school that in front or a utiiing fiie'and-with a
since last .year, and they loolied jolly well glass of whisky besidi rr-im. 

- r was soon
on it. too.: . Here, the bitter wind cut like a similarly ensconced, for the return to
knife. and. I was grateful_for the comfort civilizatjon *ut.nadi .-ont-frfv a"O easilv,provided by the powerful heater. leaving me with a greai retpect ror 

-ri

_ The performance over snow was simply remarlable machinJ.
beyond belief. Drifts of 10 or 12 ft.-in Fully equipped, ihe Snow-Trac will sellheight presented. no qroblem.- one_ simpiy for f l;850'oi ?t,4oo, ro.t-. r.iirr, *r,l.t G
drove up one side and dow.n the other. ih! halr the p;ice -oi Aina;ican aioss-country
very Iow pressure of onll'.f lb. pcr_squar-e rehicles. -Foi 

rrntrei-paiti.uru., urite to:
rnch ensurine thar rhe rracks just "floated" Innes Ireland. Do$.nton House. walton.on the surfalce. Of course. lereai cauric-n Fiiri*,.. Radnorshire.

,o<

I

JUST THE JOB.! John Bolster antl Innes
Ireland admire the Snot+.-Trac.

CANADIAN the model \\.est Coast track. *hilst apart and. inappearance,ratheroutclassedlister-
from a badly hoied surface it is rather-flat Corvetre_'
and dull, .and poorly nlarked. However, In other races during the season I seemedCAPERS- j,::,.ifiei?::'"ff"iT!:sJi,ii,",i,*"_.#1: :?,TJiflJ,:g:,,",ix1,tx*:#ln:.m,:
there---especially when you are having your infuriating tittl. ifii"gi- tiiJ*u'-iiipping

conrinued first outing in a new. car. By the e-n-d of clutch ani ouaihdiilg:- r-rl. Iuit Ji tn.."practice I had recorded a time of.l-min. two problims was ver!euioeniuitt" van-46secs.forthe2.4-milecircuitandfounrlcotrverGranrlPriv-r,,ho.o't.^.il^.';.;.46 secs. tbr the 2.4-mile circuit and lound couvbr Grand prix, wrrere lhe circuit ismyself in.pole position, one second faster situated at a very iligt,-uriitra". In two
llil-1|", l{: 11, Pigorr.with the Rosebud- club events I rvas-in iu.iv iiiong position
entered Lotus 22. lvlv time was also an un- to win, only to be robbed of poisible vic-
omcral track record. tory at the last moment by annoying littleI made a good start and tore offdown the thinss.
straight with a slight. lead over Pigott and - Tfrere rvere, horvever, other races that,the other 12 competitors. The rice soon believe it o. nor. I aia *riii! to finish in
developed into a.struggle between the two and in e\ents that I acruiily completedof us with 

^Pat 
slipping past me before the lo*.est placing *ii zitr, l, trii Northwesi

:l^q,.-llh...!r,:!]ag, on tap2pat went roo G.p. H.re "ue traa,-'o?' ;ii- thind; ;;Iast lnto the hairpin, going wide and allow- Indianapolis type start-and I was-ai therng my older- cal ro go on the inside and back of the grid 1no practice time). Neid-take the lead. Pat made such a hurried less to say tiri teaiilng caiJ t u,i i rs secondsre-entry into the race that he clipped my car advantag-e at the en? .f irr" n.J hp-;don the^rear, losing.a large sectlon oi the there wa-s nothing I ioula Jo to catch them
]lo.: o.f T:.:"l,il. the process. We.were, !F" .Th9 runioliace w;. ;; b, F;i;couver I immediatelv entered her for the in fact, both able to loniinu", *i,:h';; i[""rv'il"ti,i]F".1'"izl-ii,"I"j'a[Lrl!i!Rose cup races at Portland, oregon, on Lotus in tt"," teio uno Fai-*ni.ying a.t *y last minute attempt to pass Nethercutt,s17th June. She arrived on l3th June and, tail all the time.-Aiine rrail*ay mu.k.ny Lotus 20, rrirg-" t.;siffi..p.*. in tt"withtinrenowrunningoutlortheRoseCup clutch began io riiJiiiil ioon'Fat *u. uv p;;;.tl-'pat pigort led in the early stagesraces. I set about checking her over and and way 6ut .of sigirt; on ir'. iorro*ing tii 6;i;;;; 

"-tr;"d-d;;hA'ori'o"rit.''pictrr.:made sure that she still ran o.K' with all r cameinioiri; plT.-;rd;ii;'a quick"con'- -l-irr,j collecred two lap records (stillthis preparation I was somewhat short sultation *iiti ilv- rii,.trirll,-a'"iiaia-it r,.ial-u""6 a t-urther one ar Kent which wasof time,. havin-g still .to travel 400 miles to withdriw ttre iai." rai-spent iir" .e.t oi tt " ;;;;6;ily broken by pete Lovelv in hisPortland (hardlv a distance vou in England race consolidating t 
"-ti'"a'iri,i 

ran out an ream Rose6ui i.trJzj uiin!"ruri'-".tirgare used to when travelling to a race meet- easv winner. SeZo;d pI;; went to Bob of the season, while I won half a dozening. b-ut an evervdav thing-here in canadi Niit.."rtt;n a l-oiuizbil, ioiio*eo uv-Ea i;;ht;'ina u second ptace in a fairtyand North America)- Sarurday, l6rh June Lcslie (Gemini_pord M[. jA) ana 
-l_e* i.poitrni National race.was practice dav.with eve.ryone trving hard Florence in. an old. bui ieiv-*Jii ori"i, -"tty;i;". 

for 1963 are at the Dresent
for a.qo.gd starting position. Th-e car ran Lotus 18; rhere aoilo;;d iw6 ,no.e Lotus pretty fluid'i i".rriiiir."frti, iJir ir,. 

"u.beautifully.. although wjth a fou.r-sp^eed 20s and a furttertwo ig..- - 
- 

to a very p.._[i;g"i;;ng',a.iue,'.uff.Ogearbox I lacked the toD pull of the'five- Lew Florence ls onl-or the best west i".iJeurir. of vancouver, in rvhich case Ispeed cars on the half-milL straight. the coiit "ulg.uoi.'t"aiiuiri'nnJ nnirn.a i .rroura'.piotut,ly share the driring. Longtrack at Portland is not one of the. best, with fine sq.qson- uy 
"oqrilg 

i"-it i.a in s.fi.-- ;;;;pi;; i;;r;;th. ';;i;t't.'?r."t,ur"
a highlv abrasive surfacei this didn't.seem rcrs Norttrw"esid.i:Oil.iiiIgton, k..'i; ;i;;;;;F r_oius i:,^ini"i-iiour[*,r.u.ryto worry the Lorus at alt and she clung to behind -Dan cr..,ey q,la. Ivi;iL..C*s"ry; ror. t,i ,["ltt"l*r"-"ii iir"i.i un"j jo .orn"thecircuitasilonrails! Portlandishaidly (I-otuJrss);ac;-rjtniiratri."wittrtrriota *oi"-iu.irgonBritishcircuirs.
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Bring Back Hot Tube Ignitionl
,n**]r"nnle $ho t'eel that motor-racing took a wrong tgrning after
I ?fi"'il".il:M;d;iditi,^ana write to ALfoosPoRr evervweek sussestins^

"*ifi;;i;i;;;-F;;"1;; 
iin normaltv be a9c-ep19{ as comic reliof

,fr iri--: ti," .iii.i^lnierestine io.iiipo naen.i'-b"1 Yf ' whiston takes the

hiscuii-shio's. "Bountv" Mk. I' with we€vll.adoltlve' .""d;1i;iliii.."."friti".ottitiinci in wantins to revive the B'F' and
P I srvle of motorlns on tnJone ttind, while iieploring Billy Krause's
r'bi;,j';*i i'd"I; ti".tio on the other,-he seems not to have seenany

"i'r1""iirt-riiil 
i"i-tiri iuiilix vears. 

' If he had.he would know that'
ii-"iir" 

""fitre 
fact that modiin'racing cars are tight round the collar'

iiiii"iX"".ii' ri;;;'I;;' u *ii""tion"of anonvmbus crash helmets"'
H'ri. i?"triiii,ilJi,-".i utt of i'cot'o.rr,-vou'd-ne6d to be a risht Magoo
i,lii"ili'"ujJ t" iEit li; rio-- jiiti,'tn"es from Graham, and stirlins
i;;;"";;ryddy: 

-thi'pe's6niiiiies' 
the stvles and the efforts of the

A'l;;r;';;i";iliiouetr jdst a;;;]i as ttrev aia- in davs*wlr.g.n vou could
;;'tli; ;;;t aiippfi!'"r tti. elbows of the "Pampas-Bull"' and everv-

i,i'"'n"irn.i,i'" 
"j[Ji66[irig 

tit<e the Black and while Minstrels"-'ihi;';;;;e;v-pictrtet{uil"o oouut. and no one would denv that
""^"ii"a.lil. ttia'a stvle and'a peisonatlty of his own"-the pity of it
*Ll-'it'ii' iil'i*iiiuiiiriiiimpie'men ts thev were. cal led upon to drive
brutalized theii styles (remember. the gen€ral. lmprovement ln styre

i,i#'i:n" ai:fiiie r6imuii wai buried?) Ind reduced the drivers to the
i.r.i'"T^-uirual labourers. n-rpit" oi Mr' whiston's mediaeva.lizing
;:;;;l ffil;diiJi di.tirillo-fi *h.'e none exists' the ph.vsical laws
;;.i#f,ilih;';* l; *tricn a car corners have remained the same

Eii"'''ii" 3c'"i-t,iiirigir'u"J'"Iritipeiai torces since Cugnot was a lad-
;;;i;;'";; i; iiiiiT" no* lrive 6[is that allow-the driver to get on with
thi business of balancing them instead of knocktng hlmsell out maKlng
ir;*r"?"ilriii"^"iJ. or a.iign and engineering lechnique' As a conse-

;il";A;;;i;'h;; d.iG;; *t,o tfi"e Lo- d'riving a'different kind of
i'""rii,l;;er"-" iiiit '.t oi ""i" i, 

"intellect-ual" like Farina-and if anvone
helieves that thev u." unv t"i, oiaitists for that reason' let him.train
ti.";iiili;;;'X'iit'o"ri''oi-c"inei (io na-e onlv two not mentioned
above).*"i"i/i 

t""o the Neanderthal crush out of car-racing-from whero I
.tiJ i"ilit i'lii itiit*ii-ili,"e, with mud oozing inio the top-of mv
t',i"ii iio'*-rriii"liii.!-ao*i ittl back of mv neckl the sport looks aod

sounds as good as it has in 15 )ears ol de\oted sPect""tl19',--^.^-^^. ,-wht dois no one complain ther the design ol xll racenorses ls
"basi&lly similar" l
Lo\_Do\. \.\\..6. R. Brsr:rv.

YE Porer-PacLs
T.rrt someuhal mr-stlied t') cenain po*er ouiDuts quoted i-n lour
I anicle " \'E Pouer-Packs " in the l5th lebruaD lssue'

i frLi "a.ii tnai I 
"m 

t ot Goroughlv conversant rvith the relation
.f i;;fi; i"-;;;Giitio'ln inLloi'er ie'' ranges, but as a lavman I feel

bound'to make tbe following comparisons'
"tn"-:'."s-iit? <iii"i-"i-Mo1'5.J v8'is quoted as givin-g.215 b'.h,p' w^i!!

,*'t"":riui#ir-".ii;;,';;a ah; Studebalier 4.74oi'c' V8 as giving 250

;:fr:;;i5;000 r.i.ri'. with low pressure boosting'.
" i "firieii;iffi;".ii io iilnt*i"age the superidritv.o[ the'se V8s when

Ari;;'i,Iili;-;;, i"a ao, outai" well o'vEr.300 b'h'p' at 6'000 rp'm'
i;; td"i; ;;;- otiv otptaftii.i-irtre, "o i" line" engirie, which' inciden-
rAtlv I am sure is no heavier than the equivalent vu unll'*i'iti"t-oiit-uLl;;;;"";i;,i in iqn6rtant ractor,. byt the onlv^ ad-

"^it'"lii r'C"" ."1'roi ti,"se AineiiCan V8 engines are their compact form
and tf,e low initial cost.'"iti,.i,rJ'iaJ^iittii6""a the article most interesrins and I hope to
see more of a similar nature.
Feltnarvr, Mroor.rsex. W' A' BxocxrBsaNr"

lA$ed.-The Aston Martin does have a much -s.uperior output' but the
ouestion do6 come down to r"ii;uii"it. AIso_. rhese V8i aro push-rod engines,

idiiiv p.oau""d for touring ers'-EDrroR l

Television--Again!
T REFER to your reDort about the Brands Hatch meeting, with yet
f ,"oiUer "linock" ht TV's bias against motor.sport.compared wlln
t Jtu"ii,'iloiiij-"riiini. toiine, etc." I'm not a fobtball "fan" (so I'll
i'l".iiiili"irl.-uut i iiraetsi6-o'a ttrat the Football Association stopped
ii"",".il,iiit-,i'i'""i."itIii"i*nitri in progress because ir considered rhis

i maior cause of the rapidlv falling attendances!' i'f,iii"i,i,iil.i';;v-i#ir6ii "ittei 
at the Brands Hatch televised

""i#ii,i.ii".ii-ig 
'ir'? i"io'riiiirnal "names" (weather ? short-notice ?

::;liti-;hi!) ;;i?t-i-te ietevised International Six FIoFs in october'
-ii,ir.;'fiffi;f ei""tiiu.oii:vei; but otherwise why-not leave well

atone grrrospont? The present rare and disjo^inted etlorts Jus,t wn-et

ihJappetite then fade out at the first corner-tor.the norses-€nougn
i6 aii'ut-oo" io the nearest G iniother) circuit, whatever the weatherl

Bor-"o*, LoNDoN, S'W'12. MlunraN W' Wallrs'

Growing Interest in Hill'Climbing
i wos ileased to read Paul Watson's Seasonal Survey on Hill-Climbs
I ;;i 5ffi;ii,'tui-rlrui I polni out two inaccuraciei. for the record:

irji[5'nf..e. 
-siii:Cti,hu 

championship dates back to 1947-
not 1948.

fzl diiiomUe Park, 1962, was not the first time Ray Fielding^had
-' ;;;1fi;afiatijiiioi,strip class-what about Craisantlet in 1 961 ?

rneyiirlb63 wiil fea vintage year on the hills, and I hope Aurosronr
will cover it well.
Sr-n.toBnuro. K' HluuPnroN'

-{rrosponr, Mancr 1' 1963

British Targa Florio
t nllc siven some thought to rhe ptrs':l:l:iv oi u^sing the I'o'M' T'T'
I l3,ii""iti" u"t':i.:'5;6il ; spoiri- nrc, 

" 
s 

-., 
n J S aloon car event for

cars uD to l.'100 c.c. capacity'*T#{&id';;;i' ;il''iliAi, of the 37'mrie course and.the cars would-

,t";i'it;;li;i.;iL"iiitli'util una would be in iact a British version of

"'j tr,*ir?:ritili""acitv limit ol 1,100 c.c wouid be most suitable in vierv

"r'triii'iiltiiii 
-.,i",;i?oiJ. -piitiiularly 

the wondert^ui.mounrain secrion.',il'J'ii;,ij'! ;?",i; ?.;;;;;;ilri;rlvlhe wonderr^ui mountain section'
+hi''ii#;'*;;ia GGif;ucL aris'as the.new A s '1r' A$*h a.n9-!11:

.;;;;A'il'1"";V;li"r"l000 
-teildes 

such cars as the M'G', sprite'
M;iaa;a: osle. Lotus 23'.Cooper-Mini. etc'

I think an event over tn,t 
"ir"'rii 

*"utO ue a s-uperb t€st of the modern

"-"ii6;il;A;-a"a r wouii-ti pieised to htiar what other readers

the Targa Florio.
I think the capr

think.
Sr. ANNrs-oN-Ssa, LnNcs'

lor the sport.
YoRKSHIRE S.C.C., Lrnos, 12. Yonxs.

K, Holr WIGGLESWoRTH'

Mrrc WIr-soN

Two Events on the Same DaY ' . .

\ITHILST beins the first to congratulate Raymond Baxter' the B'B'C'
W 'ir'.i'tiJ.|,11|fcilb's 

concer-ned in the prbmoti_on of.the verv enter-

t"i"ii^iio,ii"Ii uisiird. gutJi on iit Fe6ruarv..l would like io point
;1il"ii'-"i";H; ih; R;.c:- ;;piidte. u. thev did, in short-circuitins
;#1...iilH;iii.i,"?'pi"6"a"..'idi tt" inscription of a new date and

;;,;'C';;;.rii- of 't igt status. thev lav- themselves wide op-en. to
hl#il;i"5;d;;in-s'ui;iihii oiiirelr riwn Ceneral Qompetition Rules'
'"il1il'prI;;],-t'i,iEe,' i[i-i.ilshire Sports .car Club. ho]d ploperlv

"";;i;;iilt., ii"-ti"-andJee. from 6ot.h Svdle-v Allard and Peter
;;;:i;'i;. rh;'Y;;i;;[ir; Ruiit heid on 8th-sth Februarv' Both these

iJilliliii"i.ii,"ri i'aii i" iti E;'"ndi Hatctr event and non-started on the
;;ii;:-'iiiH;ii,6-w-eii io T;i,t.,t; in official complaint about this

HIi,;. i; tnJ i.1.c.,1i" r-utie. wouta have no optioil but to withdraw
i'riE"""'ir-..iiii.ii' lGil; of ther" two competiiors ^unless 

thev were
ili;t""".'ji5i"'ili'ir"i,'ii'it'!iibi," iteinlv voic,id warnings and previous

iudements in such cases.
'-iiliiiiirr."iliiJ i. .o intention to make such. a complaint as,lve
."io"i,iie'ihL difficuii position of works-retained drivers when the rulrng
L-,,ii'""'ii?-'ri1,, iiittili[i"g tiieit o*n luws of procedure'. even when this

i'."ii# ;?tii'ii""r".y ["4?6i; hienilon of gainin g invaluable p ublicitv

Dead-heating Delages?
T n,cvE been re-reading John Bolsrer's report of the Racing Car Show
I ili'd.';;1".t"-i[ ii"l"ilipoiii ina c.T. cars rvhich were exhibited

"ra-i;;;;i-h;ini tire.iro'oiiigJ lt fi-euring in " a.fantastic dead-
he.rr \\ith Delage-I. uhich-rras ol tdentlcal appearance .

Is he not. ,n t".t .ontusing ihis uith rh'e'occ-asion. in 1928' uhen
"r.iiiror-t'aiid-nJiteo at iu'5 iitect of 

-Delage 
II rurh E' L' Bouts's

s"n#i--'in itJ.tiiio toi the Ta)lor Cup. at the B'A'R'C' Autumn
(i*".1i'"1 "i A";;;;;iia dead-heai ber*ein lhe two Delase cars'

Flrrr, 
-Herrpsrrnn. WlLr-rlM Booov'

Greatest Driver
T AM certain that bY the time this letter reaches your hands the matter
I ;f ;#"::;;;;;ii,iii,"ir;-ailitid in vour lSth January issue will
i" Yl r.'il-"" .8iiii!i!al " Hf * J""r,'ii d' it ii i" "t i"'6ii'! be' oi. so me I o n g

Itllr-oiifi.'iirt""tiii-tit 
", 

l-iportiui", to have a few of mv observations
included in the debate."';:;;.;.Ji" i"me of the distineuished correspond,ents who have

urr?i'ai"EipiJt.""a"tnii. poinis of vhw, I should prefer to take an

::#tl'ttt,.'rmlll:t"itzuni,"l;'"'ui$3",flitsli$}'-:T"ilif i',tt
I;;1ii,ii:;'ii-io nna- i, itii *oitirs greateit drivei?" I list several

:';it1#,i;#;";;"ii;; ;i'ii isloi eaih to draw his own conclusions
,'. ii- wt icf Derson most ablv fills them.-i:+H;""#iir"t"'ii',i*f ti* had a varied career' It would not
ro#J,'i"";;-;;;;L;; tliai-ite iinaiaate should.have been active in
;;t" ;; roim'of comoetition, iven though it be 'F-ormula l' The

!#irriil"" '."rl",ira"'nii" ''piiti"irjitio in spo'-ts cars, -saloon cars, .hill-

"iiilti. iirrlin,ind even bvaiiiicti-.u"iog and mud'plugs, if possible'-'T?#:;;ti.iiti nliisi trive'i rairtvlons careei. I should expect

trtii i".i" iti, iour or flve seasons would.be nec&ssary to prove a

#;'J."";bili. , ibt 6"iv o":Ginning cars" but also on those which
were not favourites."'j: iffi iirii"diiiiir,ourd have displaved a marked dcgree of superior
.uliitr'olii'[i. ieltows on ilt tipds 6f machines' This requirement
needd no explanation.""i]"n"r""iiE"i6il;i;t"d the first threo tests, which are readilv measur-
qhle we now deal *tn ..tiuii i;ti-n;i6E ioq"iiements' Presuming

lJ')ElriLi'riir i.i,io"qriitliv-*Th equai right iir catesories. l, 2 and 3'

ir'il;idiifi[ it-J"rlo""tii of his siortsm--anlhip and sentlemanliness'
iliil;E;;- ot 

'the 
coursi itrouiq ge taken into account' Even

;;;;;;i;clt^ii"i"*r-ittoi,to iiibis tevet provc equal' one should
5;;;;a;;''*ilh had to overtome the greatdr adversitv to arrive at

such eminence.""ii,ir-;;;];;l;n, after reviewins most of the his.torv o-f motor racins'
i. iiiiti"#ii'-iii-th*;;;" ;;lv -*[o t'ave passed ali of the foresoins'
ilU;'#;;;fih;;i#; i-'-iioti'ii's io ctioose' rhese are Nuvolari'
Fangio and Moss.
Tonowro, ClFIapA' Anenr Srx'luss'

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed bY readers'
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Rotherhom ond D.M.C.'s Annuol
Clossic Run on Snowy Slopes

8Y FRAiI(IS PENN

firr Rotherham and District Moror CIub's^ big sporting trial. the Centenary. took
place in the Listerdale Bowl on Sunday,
17th February.

By the greatest difficulty your Northern
Editor arrived on time, all roads from
Lancashire to the Sheffield area being out,
barring only Man Tor, on which a four-
wheel drifting snow plough of immense
dimensions nearly elosed that one and in
the process frightened the writer silly!

Thirty-nine competitors faced 12 sections
over which four tours were scheduled-the
surface. hard crisp snow to a measured
depth of eight inches, stopped one and all:
in the morning hardly a hill was climbed
clean, the failure of the early numbers being
greeted with hoots of derision and a showei
of snowballs from their compatriots I

Hill No. 1 turned right shortly after the
sart. rounded a large bush. then *ent right
and left onro adrerse camber: no one pa:ied
section eight. \o. I lqroElej round a :ree.

dived down into a rutted hollow from
whence cars bounced high to continue
(if they could) high up a hillside. Lol Hurt
was easily the highest into section five. The
third took a left-hand turn round a tree,
the snow quickly cutting to a very deep rut,
then it continued as a long steep climb.
Rex Chappell and John Harrison got to sec-
tion five. The fourth comprised right-hand
Ioop quickly followed by left- and right-
handers and finished ou an adverse camber.
Tony Marshall was far and away the
highest with a splendid section three. No.

,a.l

i"

5 rvent down into a muddy and evil-smelling
stream, over a bump and up a short steep
slope; this one, contrary to expectations,
gave the experts no difficulty, even if it did
loosen up their shockers! No. 6 was very
rough and cut down to bad ruts. A bad
bump at the half-way mark caused the cars
to bottom and they proceeded no farther.
The seventh hill was a good one: a rutted
climb to a left-hander which led on to
virgin snow which remained unsullied. No.
8 was a long, 1'ast run to a right-hander,
no one going past section eight. The

F.

*"r "Y E

-' itsdii*;, ; r:IY. $i T 9 1
:.g1, il.E *r. 

"i,ffi;:
JOHN HARRISON'.S passenger leans well
back over the reqr wheels as their Harford

starts to climb (above).

THE RE,4R WHEELS of Rex Chappell's
Catit:ott spin vhile he rries to extract tjtb last
oit oj iractiott tlefi 1. Rex *-as fourth behind

-\{ar;inll. Porrlock and Hurr.

ninth started on a righr-hander and uent
over a left-hand bump to a further bad
right-hander; only Chappell and John
Harrison made section nine. Hill No, 10
was a very similar hill, but with a much
worse rut; Hurt climbed to section three,
Marshall to section six and the rest failed
in the eighth. Sections ll and 12 were
scrubbed because of an inadvertent modi-
fication, which was rather a pity because
they were good ones.

The lunch time scoreboard shorved an
easy lead for Rex Chappell and John
Harrison who had circulatid together, with
a tie total of 143, Lol Hurt being rhird Eith
149. The afternoon, houever, tbok a very
different turn of events-it uas just ail
Tony Marshall who, with an afternoon
score of 107, was streets ahead of anybody
else. Marshall won rhe day by 21- cleir
points! A great and uell deserved vjctorv
in, under the desp€rate rrearher conditions.
a great triall

Congratulations to the Rotherham Club
for a very fine effort under circumstances
when most rrould have cried "enough!"

Results
1. T. A. \Iarshall (Camon), 257 : 2.l. H. Porrlmk

(Camon), 178; 3, L. Hun (Ford Spl.). 278: 4. R.
Chappell (Camon), 27El 5, E. Harrisn (Harford).
281: 6. J. F. Hanircn (Harford), 2851 7, D. D.
Render (Cannon), 2981 8, P D. Dobwri (Camon).
l_0_11 S. 9. w. Pollard (Cannon), 30J; i0, p. F.
Highuood (CaDhi). 301.

Tmm Auard: J. F. Harrison, T. A. Marshall andI. H. Ponlock

iE:1: ::g



Cluh llews
By fiAICHAEL DURN/N

,-I

mav be obtained from Gerard B. Flewitt,
4Vicarage Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham I5.
The entrv list closes on l8th March. . . . The
Snettertoi Soeed Trials to be held on l0th
March are td be organized by the Cambridge-
Universitv A.C. and are open to members ot
the following clubs: B.R.S.C.C.' B.A.R.C.,
Seven-Fifiv M.C.. Snetterton M.R'C., Rom-
ford E.C.C., Cambridge C.C.. Club Lotus,
Combined Universities M.C" and Jaguar D.C'
Entries close on 5th March and must be re-
ceived bv J. B. Winefield, 25 Malcolm Street,
Cambridge. . . . Th1 very popular and fastqe. . . . Th1 verv oopular and flast"Miri-s.7.n C. havd their closed Sirerowins Mini-Se7en C. have their closed Sir
Walter-Rallv on l6th-l7th March. Regs'

C. R. Roberts, 181 St. Helens Road, Eccleston
Park- Prescot- Lancs. Invited are the Associa-

Aurosponr, Mencn l, 1963

DUDLEY AND D.C.C.
LUCAS il.C.
WOLVERHA/UPTON AND
SOUTH STAFFS C.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
/.\N lTth Februarv a Production Car Trial
\-/ was orsanized by Dudlet and D.C.C. in
,.=ociiiion'with th6 Lucas- I{.C. and the
Wolverhampton and South Staffs C.C.

Perhaos because it was one of the ferv motor
sDort events run in the West Midlands in
ricent weeks. this trial a(tracted 66 entries

.rHE Londotr \{.C.'s llin Little Rally is on
I 6th-7rh An:r;. Se!-reiary of the rally, a
closed erenr. is \liss \I. .drnold, 25 Ashurst
ioad. London. \.11. . . . B.A'R.C. (N.W.
Cenrrer are to hold their Chairman's Rally on
sth ftirch. This is also a closed rally and
entries must be sent to S. G. Macklin, 46 Win-
chester Drire. \\ allasey, Wirral, Cheshire. . . .

ihe Jack Frost Rallv u hich was to havebeen held
on 2nd-3rd February will now take place on
16th-llrh \{arch, This Forces' M'C. event is
o.en to members of the Ashford, Kent. M.C.,
B'erler L.C.C.. Folkestone and East Kent C.C.,
Good*ins M.C., Isle of Sheppey Jr4C.'
Mareate and D:C.C., Metropolitan Police
M.C:. Rochester and Chatham D.M.C"
Sevinoaks D.M.C.. Tunbridge Wells M.C.'
and comoetitors in the Association of South
Easiern Motor Clubs' Championship. Entries
must be received by 9th March and regs' are
obtainable from Mis' C. F. Cole, The Orchard
House. Sturrv. Canterbury, Kent. Rcgs.
t avi ULen received lor the .Maidstone and Mid-
kent M.C.'s Hopper Rally, which,takes p-lace

o., :ott-:tst traaiiir. ttre start will be in Tun-
bildse Wells and a 30-mile run-in section to a
Soec-ial Sraee will afford the opportunity to
flor a subslanrial part of the road section.

mav be obtained from Graham Peters Eaton
Coitage, Eleven Acre Rise, Loughto-n, Essex,Coltage, Eleven Acre Rise, Loughton' Essex'
and en-tries must be received by 8th March' . .and entries must be received by 8th March' . .

Regs. for the-,West_r1?ncashire M,C"s- re-

from the three clubs involved. Among them
wrs rhe winner ol Haslev and D.L.C.C.'s last
nroduction car trial, Mac Hazlewood, in his
Sprite. The site used is probahlv.unique for

wis the winner of Hagley and D.L.C.C''s last
nrodrrction car trial- Mac Hazlewood. in his
Sorite. The site used is probahlv unique for
ttiis type of event: it consists ol old pit-.b.anks'stricted Cross Keys Rally are available from

C. R. Roberts. 181 St. Helens Road, Eccleston
Park, Prescot,
tion of Noriiii" 'oi Noith-western Car Clubs. This

now 6,5uerea with short grass and pioviding a
smooth surface with varying gradients. From
lhe site a Danorama of steelworks. canals.
derelict min'es and olher hangovers from the
Industrial Revolution arevisible. Theweather,
althoueh cold was surprisingly sunny. with
the res-ult that the surlace was partially melted
and ranidlv oolished up to make the nine
hills. each <jf whictr was attempted twice, much
more difficult than the organizers intended.

D. A. Mann put up the best performancein
his Dellow, clbsely- followeC by B. Mills-
Tavlor in his Mini. The latter is a young
driver ol unusual ability, which he proved by-
having a clear lead from the rest o[ a c]ass ol
t8 f.i.d. cars. A. R. PanrlN.

Results

Best Performance: D. A. Mann (Dellow), 88
oenalties.--Ciri. A: l. B. Mills-Tavlor (Mini). 97: 2, B.
williams (Cooper-Mini.1. l2l: 3' K. Smithem (Mini)'
123.--dlass B: 1. R. A. Hancox (Ford 8), 112;2' B'
Pickerine tVolkswaeen). I 18.- ai;.;ti l. K. W. Johnson (Ford l0sE)' 129i 2'
D F. Hancox (Ford l05E). 150.- 

Class D: I, N. L. Bird (Sprite). 125;2' K. J. Fvm
(Herald). I 33.'- ai;;i t, l. F. E. Dav(TriumphTR), 162: 2' R. l.
illacmaster (A.C.-Bristol), 170.

rrii Burnhem-on-See \{otor CIub have
I lincelled the \\esser Ralil scheduled to
r.k;;i;;;; i6ih-l7rh \'1arch-. orving.to the

"tjifer conditions it has been impossible to
inalize ihe route that had been planned by
rhe Clerks of the Course.

event. which will be held on 9th-1Oth March,
counis towards the A.N.W.C.C. Champion-
ship and will be a straightlorward no-nonsense
thrhsh. . . Aintree Circuit C. inlorm us that
thev will be holding a National meeting in
Mav. orobablv on 25th Mav. The main race
wili'be a l0-0-miler for shloons and prize
monev is said to be in the region ol f500!
Suoo6rtine events will probablv be a SO-mile
.aie lor iborts-racins cars and a combined
F. I-lF2 race over theiante distance. The rise
to national status by this club is fully justified
bv the most sucCessful promotion of re-
sriicred meetings over the lrst thre€ years. and
it is believed that their first national event will
be the forerunner of bigger things to come.
There uill also be restricted meetings on llth
May and 7th September in which every type
ofcar will be car6red lor. . . . A veritable festi-
val of motor sport is planned by the British
Trials and RaIi f,)rivers' Association on 23rd-
24th March. As u'ell as the R.A'C. Trials
Championship. an Autocross, a Driring Tests
meetirig and a Production Car Trial are to take
olace o-n the Saturday, follo*'ed by the Junior
Triats Championship, a newlv instituted erenr.
;; ift S;a;;moihine. rlie Kentish Border
C.C. are orgahizing the Trials Championship.
and the Maidstona and NIid-Kent \I.C. and
the Rochester, Chatham and D.C.C. in con-
iunction with the B.T.R.D.A. are organurng
ihe three other activities. The Kentish Border
C,C, are also to organize the Junior e\enl.

i
I
I
i

I
I
I

This will comprise approximately 150 miles of
hard rallvine, divideil into short, tight sec-
tions. all-coiirols being timed. The Express
and Star timing system will be used. The
Soecial Staces riill-be run on army land and
*ill be set a-t hich sDeed over routes which are
definitelv not-chdssis-breaking! Previous
winners- include John la Trobc, Pat Moss,
David Seiele-Morris and Vic Elford. so the
event shou'id be assured a top-class entry this
vear. Ress. are available lor this National
'British evdnt from R. A. Abery, "Yondar",
85 Dargets Road, Walderslad-e, near Chat-
ham. Kent. and the entry list closes on
z-i.a'MuiCtr. . . . Yet anotlier National rally
is the Midfand A.C.'s Birningham Post- Yal
bomleo is the Clerk ol the Course and she has
orenared a verv exacting route' There are no
iinimicks or tiicks and-the rvinner should be
iound on the road section. The rally is to be

held on 5th-6th April and starts in Welshpool.
Ther" ,re 48 awards as well as prize money of
{220 and there are two classes (up to and over
i.000 c.c.t for "erperts" and two similar
ciasses for the ordinaiy club member who may
not have reached "nitional" standard. The
entrv lee has been reduced to f3 and is tlle
cheapest for any National British rally. Rogs.

Coming, Attractions
2nd NIrch. Lontlon Lt.C. and B.B.C. l}th Tele- gth March' B A'R'C' (N'W' Ceiltre\ Chairman's

ti:ion Trooht. Car Triat. sii'rii'e""i)r'i'iii, '* 'nii1i. 
starts Pqri Hotel, Nethctton, worcs,

ll'tndover', bucks, at I p'm. at E p'm'
natiiiii, Si. Leonards ana East Sassex C.C' 9th-10th March. Blackfriars- M.C. 6-th .Crocus

Spriid nalty. Rally, Srarts Avlesford, ncar Maidstone,

2rd-3rd \{uch. Ox!'ord tlniversity M.D.C.9th --.Kent, 
at lO D'm'

Tarsa Rrtsricana. stortt YLti,t." /i,,2'ii Kiiia.riock C'C' Dunlop Rallv' - Starts Bobbin

o,'"'")nii,",""iiii'npia,'- iiiiiiZ'^ii;iiii Fittins \totion (M R' 61.s1036e\'
(M,R, ll7 232071). Unitcd'Hospitals'qnd llnivercity of London

H;;;;;'c.t.-ciii)"crp Rqlty. sturrs neqr -_.M.C. 
Ro'etre Rally. starrs Blue Boqr. M4s.

Rparlins- Berkshire. at lO p.i-' Glissop and D'C'C' Hob Hef Rallv' Starts

o,1iii")'r'a"rj.C.i'.,'aiifiJi").c. and owen . neai Tarnortcv' cheshire'
"'6i'{,iiii,iii"ri.d' i,i,ii,"i'ilriii i,iii' soiiseo M'c"und C's'M'A' March Hares

D;(tley, Worcs, at 12 midnight. xattv.
wiiiiii' w.c. kbttr. 432 Ni'c' showers Rattv'
Wcst Esscx C.C. Clovcr Lcaf Rally- Srarrs iiii"-t-A'^tr'o'ps (iurn\ C'C' vivount 2oo
" ,$'r"-ii"ili"ri"i,'- iuniir! "i'iil.n."'iiir ' 'iitr.i sto't' bcsien ofrcc car Park' Huru

698705). AirPort (ttt'R' 179 108989)' at l0 n'm'

niiiii'iria D.M.c. Aqtorius Rallv- c-irenct:r) c'c' llth cirancestcr Rallt"
ili;;;,;';:;;6:;;.t.'si'n"iiitiiii R,ttv. west Lqncs' M'c' cross Kevs Rattv'

Fiti"n- u.C. 6th Night Fishters Rally. Starts 10th March. Cambridge lJniuersirv .A-C. Sp,ring- -u','n. ttzitiliaii, at 9-p m' Sprinr' snetterton' nedr Thetford' Norfolk'

2nd-4th March, Longford, Tasmania, Australia Mb'C'C' (S-'E'. Centre) Sprint' Brands Hatch'
(F,L.). near Forninsham- Kenl'

"''Ul;:i'*.?:',,iT;fi,#,,,';; i:(,';,;ii ' i;i'i#:f ?ii;{ttr"i!;'9il'Ji'f;:;fri'::::
Brqnds Hatch, near Farniilghom' l<ent' lciid ".*-Starts I p.m.

wiit Lai;ashi," M.c.,.B.R.s.c.c.. lb1il2ot ';';1f;!i;,'??!i,. ''3;,,!!''iilfl,",!,:'"fit'J::!,Itl.C. and Severn Vallcv -M.C. 
Soilthpott ;;,,;;';ooi.-i.;;cr. ir 9.30 o.m.-Siiit-irai', 

-Marine 
' Driva, Sourhport, r,iii'i'r"i.t'.'M;;;h il;;; i:;,:i.'

Ldilcs, Slatls L P.nt-
shenstone and D-C.c, Nqtional Pro(luction cqr -^is-iin,yo'*shi'e 

s E'c' Three counties Rqllv'

frial. PosrPoNED l0th-llth March' Sandown Park' Australia'

uifCirtiii""pt.i. wit'hir" Sportins Trial" (F'L')'
"-"sti:ii"igirto, Arms Hotel, Broxton, near 13th-17th March. Portuguese Rallv'

Chevar, at ll a.m. 2lst-23rd March. Sebring Fomula Junior Race'
North Cornwall M.C. Production Cdr Trial, ---'S"tiine Three Houri (G.T. I) and Sebring

Sturts Laruceston, Corn\|(tll. 12 Hours (G.T.2-3, P.. S,).

'";::1, 
o!,*'; 

'fr';;;f;';1,*'i'y;'!,'",,I:';:::, ,o.n 
#?I"".1;, 

tffii';"fl1""1[];t;"ll'"+t:i',r:l

s"llillit: Ii?t.'\t'j,Loiiit, c.t conqucst -- ilJ"i"rri:"oili'-"t"-s-"-di" r't'
Trial. 31st March' Bossier Citv' U'S'A' (I'C'F" Fl'

stiitiirt M.c. Rattv. FJ" s')'
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O SMOrt HARDTOP
in Fibregloss

for your

SPRITEMKI&II
ond M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined inrerior. Easily fitted by one person. euarter lights
and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing
sidescreens. Price {45.

EQUlPr"t€NT" SPARES" S6RVtCE
BRITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKIST5

FOR AUSTIN.HEALEY
Avoiloble from
DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD., Th€ Cape, Warwiek Tel: 4t235

or lour lxol BMC ogent

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

C26 each

{use standard side curtains)

w. rAcoBs & sol{ LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783

r:;l;:*:HATfriBU
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAILABLE . . ,

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DRIVE . . .

. . . lAuch 2ad. 1962

IOO m.p.h. Plus. Only 1r,263.5.5 inc. p, Tox

CoNNAUGHT CARS (19s9) rTD
SEND iA 3), WOK|NG, SURREY, RtpLEy 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

299

EL%
stTE AOES r

Goes to 10b nr.p.h, . . , eagerly, sleekiy,
safely. Powered by the famous BMC 1622
c,c. engine, the Elva Courier Mark lll is
disc-braked -a flxed-head coupe or an
open sports two-seater. Choice of colours.

SP0RTS 2-SEATER basic pnce.. . . . f70f-9-0
Purchase Tax f146-13-11. . . . .Total fg48-2-ll
FIXED HEAD COUpd basic price... EZ23-19-10

Purchase Tax €151-7-10 . .. . Total €g75.Z-g
These madels ete avai!3ble in companenl lotm

rBoJAil LTD.TB.JAN wo*r(s. puBLEy way. GRoyDor{ /Lfr*
SUBREY. Tetephone mUrficipal g;9 (a0

Smee,s ECC 5



WELSH
AAARCHES
RALLY
Roy Fidler (Allordette)
Wins o tllintrY RollY-
Orgonizers olso beot
the Weqther with on

Excellent Route

BY GRAHAM ROBSON

a rrHoucH another important rally in the
Aiiili"idnio"-lio teen cancelled a.week

r:irt:lY"itru.3 "*';,X';'fl fl*.',i#' [?i",
Ii-"riiidii tdrused to cheat all their entrants
;i,i-;fi';";d;iit'i'. sport' and at four dav.s

IIiiJ trtiJ iaia o-ut a cirmpletelv new "snow"
:J,lH "i;,r'ift-;,;;i. which 

- was entirely
""""iii6r.' iiro'i""sGli * ithin the allowed late-.

I;i;-;i;J'.- elitap1 thev are deserving ot'
ii;ni.". nrarse ihJn' the r ictorious crews. Ib.r

"'li,ili 
i=i lrl:- .n : :-: : 3u i n g ch allen ge rvh ich

iucceeded 1[[ g'er ceni''-iG **nat.'\er! cop:l;ii oi course' *as
no":'flol.i-'*t'.ir' Joh" Hoouood in . his.

iilira'.ii. i.ro-'ircu-ec rhe gr'rnd iotal of
iiiris.-or laie:rss in o:'] --hours oi.real
iirriil?i' -iooi-'rlio *ell itco*n Allerdette
i,ir'.rri;it, *nJn passea ai sPeo b1 F:di:r' rius

heard to multer "B,ra\e b ' 
3s:';

I*^ti'.'*;ti$"',ti"1ji'r,'nl',*x1tf+!]
3.",T':fl 

"'".,T,Y;r";JrlT'i11Prflr:f; 
'd?3il1'J,:

Mini) PartnershiP."'i"'Ji"* of thb conditions, a special. prize

wii- presented to the best "non-studoeo '
i'"ii^fii. 

"r.i-tt,ii'uas 
taken bv -Roger Clark'

in iourrtr place in h-isCooper' to the emDarrass-

ffi;;"i ieveral of the studded brigade' The
iir'iiaiiti rJiJ"s'-oope' battle is now hottins
ffi Hli"i;; i'9?, ai'tn'ere- were no fewer than

nu,'".#' rt"; f, 
i 
T.m: ,f; 

gil; 3"'"1'[:J
Anelia!""\fih; it became obvious that the original
r"riiJrr'J. ioiiJ 

"6uta 
nor be used, the entire

i;.;;ffi; .d;.E;a ind tire set task consisted
#;;i""id iiinritv easv (in the drv) sections'
*tri"h were all without exceplion enn?tge ans

hishlv dangerous. The real rallying started
aliroit immediatelv out of Leominster, wnere
ifJita.t wus oppoiite Bill Bengry's new garage

nremises in the cenire ol- the town' Your
[oireioonaent knows the one-way..str€et
svsteni of Leominster well, or it is posslble tnal
ftit clean sheet would have disappeared at tne
fust control up the road. Lun and Sames
Iturtea ii onc.e for some, and lan Terry was
iJa "" ioi at least a minute when he met a
ir*:"6laiin toca neao-on in a single-width'
ii, rori:iiifi.,nie iect ion ! Pre-ra! Iv ins^tructions
trid included a comprehensive llst ot blocKeo
iJiarliirii*t ii*ceptTor one notable exception'
and the first use of this information came In tne
i;iriti,--r"iit approaches lo Brook Farm
iiisis+60i-ut two of the tbree alternatives
i;-#iir;';;rn 

-s 
roid *ere impassible' and

the mileaee then became stretched tbrougn
i.;*;;B;;i, *iih its interested locals and-icv
io-.i. 's-;l Fiim itself is trickv and the first
't Jtine was experienced here when cars-

;;;i'i;i.ai;;t iiiti opening the sate' Geoff
Alien beean his role ol an involuntary moblle
chicane it this point' and from no' z start tnls
i;;-?-ecia;,itt 

- inteiesting. Hereabouts . Ian
i;;r) -t;tr';;Jd a puncture-and dropped down
the field.'"--s"nri'tfre little known short cut throu^gh
o,io'rir.pi6,t iut. caused some unasked ^for;;;;i;. Ad MiBride/Barrow lost their-firsr
ii"rir."r-t,'i"iiig-ihe long wav. round' Their
subseoudniprogress through the next sectlon
was aire-insbiring to say the least-esp.eclally
*tln nid i.lin t iee the frozen lord on the wav
il'+;;;-;;'il.i-t'i"a to leap the gap! -Said
iI.d iii"'drJiil ihe clarkeisnook.Herald.to
rlouse all its electrical supply' and causeo a
uiJ.( fot several minutes while emergency
reoairs were made.'-"s!".iii"i-'1.irius" members were pleased

,"hi."onei thit both the well known Exprcss
;;;s;;i il"iiv io.oi n.u' Hopton wal'ers- and
6',lniiint'r-ii"-have now been bridged, both
h"T;;';;;d il 1[e route of this event' Thev
I"J"i.-"; ieal-lv- colonial ice section .from'it"u'n".v-r-""!r1lle over the hill to .E-dgt91^'
;ili;';:,;'P;lrtlne vt,Yman in the M'G'l loo
;;;';"j.;"s;;*zel in in Austin-Healev 3000
''i"a"iii:ipiii,.,ed- at the head of the field'
it -.eailv ulis a neid. rnd prompted, some
iimarki of a iuture Liese-ureenland-LIege
lbr the rddictsl--,tnd.o 

to the n'ght hr'r oi the A-1110::
rr.iil*eis'ir.i=..',iere e-r:) ieeiec':rrr\d:>
,:'.;.'' ; J -.;i.; :'i :: a: :i : " .. : -'' :e' 3 r' --- 

. l-1: -
--.- :i:u:::; Sc:;:::o:- 1\ j: ;:-tJ :3::
i.1:rioi;;f.;k.;;;i:i -: -'i-:.iJ ,' i:=e--::1
l.;.iitJiea iir" er'-rre r:l'1 :r ::is :"::': I Bo::
F,ale. jod P.tuline.^\{cr.l:3n .\\ere o::}. 

-':."iJG ol.inrtes adrift' '{rier the comFulsor}'
iii,"ii)o**lri.-rhe second route cards *ere
iiiiiaii .rt ina tne maximum lateness *as
increased to 2 hours'- ., r -r- ^L^..rr L6.,a

AL-rosPoRT, Mancn l, 1963

This car reiched the tinish with little other
td;; ;h;tt.;d roof Panel to show for the
eoisode.''tf,i-n.*, hai; Jozen sections should have
te6ri mucir easier. bur rhick srvirling fog con-
soired to Droduce a tlrther hazard-motorlng
on black-ice which lou cannot even see ls
frishtenine inde€d."'ffi;ti,;;Aiitl iroto up oi the event took
olace'in the'Urishav- Common area One way
I;i;ih; i6ntioi *i-, innounced to be blocked
ana tn ottrer way in meanr in an)' case a long
detour via Michaelchurch Escle\ and Lae
iil"';i "i i?ziisi ii, vJt eid i steep d &cen t. of the
white road over a stream was at once tolloweo
f" . tone steep climb up to the Common'
FidGr. McsriOb and Pauline Mayman got

throuth unscathed. but a lavourabty:placeg
Phil Slmister arrived on the scene to hnd ueofl
Aii;;'trvi;t.'{; fit chains to his Cooper's
kii'r'i"n'&iii,?tiln ihe single width one in six
hiii."'ihi;';;; iusi r'not-on" as the car jack

"""ta not be pe-rsuaded to lift the car on thls
iii'ai"it] 

- 

una'u'miio r bloct< devel oped. with
Svdnev 

'Allard, Rbger Clark and sergte-
tiJiiii i"i,"i"Ja. ATte' a lons stru-sg.le the
CooDer was reversed to the bottom ol the nllt
i'tiJ'iit" ut"tt- wis temporarily 1emo.y9d'
Seisle-Morris had meantime tired oI waltlnEl
I"'3*.riliCt io tri ttte "blocked" aIternative
;iiA i"ild i; hli amazement that it had been

;i;;r;A;i";; the iiiec"e'' and was pqssable'
This was not the end of the battle ol Lontrol
js"ih;""slt--iiCh well kno*ns as.To-nv Coxi
Elma Ldwsev were lorced to miss lt attogetner
as'iiie uioctieformed' and Brian-Harper spent

a restful 30 mins. immobile at lhe bottom ol-lne
hiti. 

"-N;i.iEilt Roser Sutcliffe and Rov
iiii'o^'"Li*-ifle iec"ord bv being there lor
56 mins.. though the most amuslng story or

ifrir'i.i,iil,"i *i? that the tirst arrivals had ro
.-nlltriid-ttrr.C horses in front of them-these
;;r[il*"4 ai about 25 m.p.h. on the ice'.

The hold-up did a lot of no'good to liyoney
Allard's car. ivhich soon required attentlon to
a defective valve gear in a subsequent sectlon'
After these frusirations little rematneo to
ir'i,i6t"-^iir" biive, and a final four-minuter
."irJ-oni, to gir'e an appetiie for brr'akfast'
*t ich *ai served in the Hotel Melropole'
Llandrindod \\reils.-'i'riiiii."".t"-1.r' :nd fer bet*een and -it.is
.rii.inrii'r ,i..i ""tl 

u:out l5 per cenr'.oftFe
.,";:.i. i-.;eJ :ri itrLrie af ell' uhile the

";;:.. 
,.;,"";. "-i i \\f,: indeed brief and

- i-.--.- = - - : = :-=e st:rt. the results were

.:..,:;;;J :. . s-'!:-':::sied David SkeEngton
;:' .i-s: :ie ;';:o=:ry brief Skeffington
i"i*-*iio,i-'., :br :;oteits the awards- were
;;;-"i;d 'o! b:ii geh='. *ho *as unable to
:;;;ia tolloqrng a reclnr argument between

his Saab and a large lorr-r'"'i f*"r1nut everyoie enjbled themselves' and

""'.ii"i,itutloni 
ire oue io David Skeffington'

Jim-Thomas and Pat James for putting on sucn

i iptenOia show at short notice!

Results

l. R- FidleriJ. Hopwood (Allardette)' 35 m' la-te:
, iii' d ili"ii"nlMiisv.pomleo (M.G. I100), 39;
ll 'i.- Fittiiie. Melia (cooper-Mini)' a0l 1' I:
8r".'rirl" iiiii6' rc"bEi-tvtlnitl +6; -5, R'-McBride/
i-'nliii* iald.aetie)' 53 ; 6; s' Allard/J'-Yoward
r"at#ia"" i.fo 17. p-.'Sl,i'ist"i/c. nobson (Allildette)'
af: s. o. Seigie-Morris/J. Brown (Arglra)' o/'
iil- bri]r"; E;;?i"-dd Fillet "A" (Fidter/simister)'

*illi:i"f *,",1[T.;TlSJi,iii'"ix.ti6*:li{'J, f l#: lg,"r*'"?'iil,n1'L:3" i i:
iinnl,:'"f{,t:$:i1r.f ,;l:#i}#jlal:
lli',L*i"':t';til [:i l,::' i, 31%i.?l' l';
iti;il; ,iii;i;t J *#.q-urcttv .eneugtr' M
i-"^-J-',""r."a throueli Leinthall Starkes.reverse out of the way
hack-tracked through

enough. Many
ll Starkes. and

i,";:.l:'r;-tj-'";'M6Fo nev;s M i n i oerformed an

iirliiiliii-tiiCri to the' amazernent - 
of Alan

+iltffid e;ata eioom who were following'

m,vERstrr--rn *Ew l Soo* M G B
Power-in-hand from high performance twin-carburetter l'800 c'c' engine'

l;;"L;i;;]4 ';.h.p. ;; iJdd ;.;.;' ' ' ' superb. accereration ror vour

extra safety. Lovety to n",iii",.iii,il iioni whebt disc brakes . . . finger'tip

;A;;;; .-i,' u nsu ipassed'i'la-i'iai""! ;nd corneri n g'sli:' 
l]:'; #;'l;

iound iindscreen. Extra roomy cockpit' See the e:

university NOW! f834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels optional extra)' Part

;;;i;;;;: Hire purchase gladlY arranged'

MOTORS LTD
Sole London MG DistributorsUrurvERsrrY

Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l
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decidedly hairy, and McKay made it no
easier for Surtees by not moving aside to
let him through. Lap 30 saw the first
chequered flag, given to Gardner and the
Brabham, whereupon Gardner pulled into
the pits to dry off. Surtees' lap time slowed
to i min. 14.0 secs. as he sat behind
McKay. Graham Hill now began to get
into the groove and on lap 31 was fastest
with I min. 10.8 secs. Next lap Surtees
took McKay on acceleration up pit straight
and exercised his fist in the general direction
of McKay as he went past! The Ferguson
sounded rough, but on lap 35 passed Amon
and recorded I min. 9.8 secs., two secs.
better than Surtees. Next lap Hill was
down to 1 min. 9.1 secs., and he was
catching Stillwell by a couple of seconQs
a lap. Shelly had passed Palmer on lap 32.
but-as Hill moved uP to laP the Pair,
Shelly pulled to the side to let him through
and i'almer s\Lung out in front of Hill to
oass Shelly, fortunately without being
iammed from behind by the Ferguson.
Shelly spun on B.P. bend on laP 37.
Interast Centred on Hill as he moved up on
Stiflwell, lap 42 taking Hill 1 min. 8.3 secs.
asainst Stillwell's I min. 12.l secs., Surtees
in- the lead lapping at I min. 10.0 secs.
Hill and Stillwall caught McKay simul-
taneously on lap 45 as Hill lapped 3 secs.
faster than Stillwell, who recorded I min.
12.9 secs. On lap 46 Hill took the two
Brabhams on the Eastern looP, to lie
second. Stillwell stayed behind McKay,
apparently content to hold his lead for
Gold Star points rather than make a
mistake while trying to keep up with Hill.
For a few more laps Hill caught uP on
Surtees, but the gap got no less than 28
seconds. Stillwell moved ahead of McKay
on lap 55. although there was no challenge
to him even though Amon was laPPing
faster than the Brabham.

At this stage McKay and Stillwell caught
and passed Matich, who, although many
laps in arrears, was able to stay with them
and finally he even passed them, showilg
what the Elfin might have done if it had had
a trouble-free run! The track was slightly
drier now, although there was still rain in
the air, and on lap 64 Surtees clocked
I m. 6.3 secs., the fastest lap since lap 2,
when Stillwell had set the best lap time at
1 min. 4.7 secs. Just to make things interest-
ing it rained hard again for the last lap.

The programme ended with four more
events: Frank Gardner had an easy win in
the Lotus 23; Gordon Ferrar gained his
revenge over Bob Holden in the tricky,
damp conditions; Matich cruised home in
his Lotus 19, ahead of Jane's "E" type;
and Jane's Touring Jaguar had an easy
win over the Holdens in the final event of the
day.

With the next round of the Gold Star
Championship to be run in Tasmania on
4th March, Stillwell (19 points) leads from
McKay (17 points) and Amon (7). Surtees
will not be racing in Tasmania, which gives
Maggs the choice of two cars, while
Brabham has entered, as has Mclaren, so
Longford's 114.64 m.p.h. lap record should
be in danger. This meeting will be follorved
one week later by the Sandown Park Inter-
national, which has attracted a full entry
of the international drivers, although Innes
Ireland will pilot the Ferguson in the
absence of Graham Hill.

Results

l. John Surtees llola-Climax), I h. 19 m. 26.6 s.:
2, Graham Hill (Ferguson-Climax). I h. l9 m. 56.7s.:
3: Bib Stillwell (Repco-Brabham-Climax),
1.h.20 m. 16.3 s.;4, Chris Amon (Cooper-Climax),
I h. 20 m. 57,7 s.; 5, David McKay (Brabham-
Climax), 1 lap behind. Formula Jmior; Frank
Gardner (Repco-Brabham-Ford); 2, Glyn Scott
(Lotus 20).
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Lakex,ide-continued
on lap. 3. On lap 9 Surtees uas right on
Stillwell's tail. while Maess had droppedStillwell's tail, Maggs had dropped

ns extremelY well inback some way. Going extremely well in
fourth place was young New Zealander
Chris Amon who was well ahead of McKay
and Hill, Amon passed Maggs on his
twelfth lap, and the following lap Mclaren
spun. in Lbig ryqV on the,straight, narrowlyspun in a big way on the straight, narrowly
missing Cusack's parked Elfin as he tore
through the undergrowth towards thethough the undergrowth towards the
fence and the lake. He emerged from the
bushes and set off for the pits, abandoning
the car to make the area look like a used
car lot! Stillwell retained the lead, lapping
at I min. 20.6 secs. on lap 14, Next lap
he lapped Shelly, leaving seven cars on the
same lap as the leaders. Maggs appeared
sixth behind McKay and Graham Hill on
lap 16. The Ferguson was showing no
special advantages under extreme wet
cbnditions, but as the rain eased it seemed
to be going better and Hill was catching
McKay. Fastest on the 19th lap was Hill,
who, in the process of passing McKay,
went round in I min. 13.5 secs. compared
with 1 n.rin. 15.9 secs for Maggs and 1 min.
18.3 secs. for Surtees. On lap 20 the order
was Stillwell, Surtees. Amon, Hill, McKay,
Maggs, Palmer one lap behind, then
Shelly and Gardner, who was still leading
the Fornrula Junior cars. Nolan had
retired following no fewer than flve spins
in his Lotus, so only Scott remained to
challenge Gardner. Matich, in the last
place, rvas going very fast to make up for a
slow start and sorne time in the pits. On
his twenty-second lap Tony Maggs, whose
Lola had been catching McKay's Brabhan'r,
lost vision as he followed McKay and a
slorver car into the right-hander at the
Eastern loop, and consequently Maggs
turned the corner some time after passing
it. Maggs ended up on a bank in the trees
and had a longer walk to the pits than
anyone else that day.

Surtees moved ahead of Stillwell on pit
straight at the end of lap 24 and caught up
McKay, who rvas almost a laP behind.
With conditions as the)- were. passing was

ffi, _
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80 BENHETT ROAD, BRIGHTON SUSSEX.

THE RACING CAR-ltx Development and
Design, by Clutton
This iell.kno*-n work o{ reference has now been
reirsued to cover the l95l seson, The reader is
treated !o a cciDleie sd detailed history and
review of lhe ceveioDmen! ot an. t".tn$."fl; 

,,,
THE SPORTS CARS, by J. Stanford
Covering the period l9O3 rc 1961, this interestint
book reviews t}le dcveigpment of tfie lports cu.
Greatattention hE beer fld rc theVintage period
where the gue gadrlron oi the sports car wu
born. Price 5i9

THE VINTAGE I{OTOR CAR,
by Cluttotr
Acomplete techrical, hisoricaj rnd fmurl survey
of the Vintage period @wrint such ma*6 s
Bentley, Bugitti, VexhaJt, RolbRoye, Riley,
Lilcia; AlIa Rom@, AIv15, llvra. Mlrceds,
Delage, Aston Martin, Prie 5/?

THE RACING DRIYER, bt D. JskiM
The theory md pGtice of f8! drivin3, Jenkinon
analyser the requiremens both phyriel md
menel of the racing drivu mingl<i with iilu$n.
tivs and amusing reminiscences. Prica 5t
STARTING GRID TO CHEEUERED FI-AG
by P. Frere
Thh unioue ombination ol €rand Prix driver ud
l,ournelisi hs wrimen two books on hir expcr-
iencu, "On the StrtltrS Grid" md "Lr CouG€
Continue"; the* hlva now been re'isued,
sligltly abridged in a singJo volumc. Pria 5t9

Thc above Fivc

Boolc togcthcr
for

261,,

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS I'59{2
Road tests bv lohn Bolster and Gregor Grant of
over 7O sooits. saloon and G'T. cars, including
A.c.. xK i5os, 

' E-Tvpe, 3.8, Peerless, Warwick'
Turner, Mini-Cooper, Peugot'O4, Panhard PLlT'
Ford Galaxie, Fac;llia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva,
Lotus Elite ;nd 7, M.G.A., Austin-Healey l0O/6'
Citroen lDl9. G.S.M. Delta, Merccdes-Benz' Ford
Falcon. A superchareed Anglia, Souped A35'
Harrinrton Alpine. -Graham Warner's Elite
"Lov i". Chrii Lawrence's MorSan, etc. Alio
articles on engine tuninS. Coventry Climu,
Ferrari. Ferqus6n. etc. Over 375 illustrations,
240 pares (l0"x8'). Price l4j5

\

bgo
rrc

Batsford Pocket Book Series
THE RACING CAR POCKET BOOK' bY

Denis Jenkinson
Data, specifications and brief history of over 250
racing iars from 1896 to lhe Presen! Fll;. ,O a

THE SPORTS CAR POCKET BOOK, bY
Williem Boddy
Bugatti, Aston Martin, Bentley and Ferrari, etc.'
fulidati, specification and history. ?tice 9i6

THE VINTAGE }'iOTOR CAR POCKET
BOOK, by C, Clutton' A. Bird and Nr Har{!19
A fine rlference book iovering the l9l2 to 1930

era. Over 300 models reviewed. Price l0/5

Special Ofier!
The above Three Bookstogetherfor

2816
AUTOBOOKS can supply WorkshoP Manuals,
Maintenance Hmdbooks and technical literature
on all British, Continental and American cars'
Exmple:
Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. I and 11.... ,2,.

OUR CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE FREE ON
REQUEST

BY RETURN POST SERVICE
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PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.

Telephone : PADdington 7571'2

Advertisements which are receiyed too late for
a particular issue wilt be automatically inserted
in the fotlowing issue unless a@ompanied by
imtructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and Dro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/o tor 13, l0o/" for 26, and
l5/" tor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Stricdy net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
tnde advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse or
withdraw qdvertisement$ at their discretion and
do not accepl liability for printers' or clerical errors
althougk every care is taken to avoid mistakes.
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ABARTH
1963 850 T.C. FIAT ABARTH,

Itln Oyerh€d Camshrft Engine, two twin-choke
Weber carburerters, is probably producinc 80 b.h.p.
in an mstripped ll cwt. car, Lowered suspension,
disc brakes, ventilated wheels, full itrstmeots,
Bendix fuel pmp, etc. Car firished in red and

has only run 600 miles.
This car, iE lhe ilght hands, is a class winner"

As a road €ar, lanlaslic.
Price Il,4S0. H.P. available.

RadbourDe luotors, Ltd.,43 Holland Part iltess,
IrEdor, 1t',11. P.{Rli 0331. ISL€$ortb 2-151.

ac.
1958 *ci,3ii.:'"';"i*.'Tf - o;' t.J.:.
Fitted comEsrrim clurch ald Koai shNI aba.rb€B.
Suirable lor ncing or rer_r far road sort. \\lole
car is in imaculare condition. f65l:,, LABmr
1781 .

ASTON lvtARTIN
A STON MARTIN DB2 vantasc 1953 April.l} Imaculale condirion, engine completely re-
built 1962. Fitted seryo brakes, Dodified exhaust
syst€m, ally wheel rims,5 new Avon Turbospreds,
Le Nlans headlamps, twin spot lamps, heater,
washem, H.M.V, push-button radio, Fast and very
economical, any trial or inspection. i450 or offes.
Would possibly consider smallcr town car, Volks-
wacen" Mini. A40. etc.. in exchange or part-ex-
change "-Ring: Pudsey 2613 (Yorkshirc).

DB;? / 4 ifj??J,,1. "ifi 
"Xiff 

J:" 

"T''.o;:
country, 2.6 Vantage engine. Painiwork, chrome
and rrim iust as rew. Radio. €850. H.P. and
exchange,-Jones' Garase, Syston 2257 (Leics).

1 955 *H? [#,ltI.I,,?]i- i;,[?lfff '#,i:::
of irs year, Always garage maintained. Completc
pre-sale overhaul, every cxtra. Owner assures
buyer compleE satisfaction. f895 o.n.o.-Box 8774.

Lg54 / 55 i*'.f 1,","',.11 o'3i3[k, T::f , :".X
bic €nds, clutch timing chains and Mintex brake
linings. resDrayed. Offered at f645.-Phone: Mr.
Donner, LARkswood 8723.

AUSTIN

a35 #";?3P*, l?iii,llil#,,Lli,'; f#i.3,1
high-compression pistons, A40 front brakes, anti-
roll bar, comDctition dampers, x tyres, seat belts
and many extras. f3l0 o.n.o.-BRlxton 262? (dav).

1958ti';"T;1T;'n;,1:n::';:':;".::111 jll,::l:
able, new 85 b-h.p. iunior engine (500 miles), Amals
or Weber 45DCOE9, oil cooler, close ratio ZF
4.875 dilf.,5.3 and 4.5 also. Larse brakes, hy-
draulic rers, 8 wheels/tyres (Spritc), all suspension
mods,, fully instrmented, hardly used, nearly run
in and never ilt-treatcd. Bargain [280. Must sell.

-ARNold 9461.

AUSTlN.HEAtEY

^ 
IJSTI\-HEALEY 100" 1954. Recellulosed Le

fI 1,13n5 red, rccondilioned cngine, lskenderian
camshaft, Aston Mafrin geartlox, independenl sus-
pension md power-operaled disc brakes on all
wheels. hardtop and some spares. Has been timed
at 139 m.p.h. {290 o.n.o.-Brentwood 196{1"

THE IIEALEY CENTRE
offer

100/6, 1958, Heater, radio, wire wheels, four-
seater, red ... ... f435

SDrite, 1959 (Oct.). Heater, tonneau, etc., oDe
owner, blue, immaculate ".. ... f335

If, Mans Kits for BN1 and BN2 ... t35
Sp€cialisa Tuning rnd Sewice for Austin-Healeys.

Open alt day Satwday.
17 Winchester Road, Sviss Cottag€, N.W.3.

Tel.3 PRlmrose 9741.

BERKELEY

A UStIN-HEALEY Sprite, 1959. One owner.
/a white, heater. new "xs". In eacellelt condi-
tion. 9295.-Phone: Westham (Sussex) 323 (even-
ings).
A USTIN-HEAI-EY 3000. 1959, exlensivel] modi-

f, ficd <nginc and suspen(ion, 185 b.h.p., mdio,
heater, hardtop. r-630.-Full details, N. Holmes,
Giand Hotcl. Lincoln :.157E.
€lPRITf IlK. Il. S!p:. 1!r,1., 15.(,00 mtle", oDe
u .,u-::. :-\-: :Jird,,r rillrrJ, l_crtir. llrcgase
i:1J.:a:: =::,:;ra i,.Ej. taeai Clsas. cloak, aB-
ri:a:, ;;::s:a-d. a:a . Ri-r:a r::h i:d t::arc!.
js:. H.P. G: aa r"-.i.---Grlii:.i. Gc-i=ir3
.1:S.

1962 ::tf 15;.11';;i;"=;:" i::"',=,'..,
"3000" headlaEOs and i3:her. dashiroard lrglrl.
lockable siering. s's saahcF. etc. REpeat :.trrl
miles. Part exchange possible. {.175.---Ge mrds
Cross 2240.

1961tit"'[,",YI;,JI.",,IXE;,'Y]f,',.""X',1:
f465 o.n.o.-UPlands 8047.

1960 Xf ;l*sil[.' ; 
"11111,-i'",il' 

%,ii 
^ft 

:1'r
Sprire, 16,000 miles, damaced top (front un-
touched) will drive. {375 pair. Can be delilered'
Wilt exchance salool.-Ipswich 419?3.

1958"fIl,Hf i,.?ll"a1".1ila'"*""0',uszl'd"'
19 54 ^"fll}."ttlf ,";,'i[; """1-?l' il?t :
or exchange Mini.-Mills, Blackstone Fam,
Bewdley, Worcs. Telephone 3169.
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FATCON
E!ALCO:- Co:::E-. :#:, Rcd, 1172. Profes-t' sionallv t f,ik u:::.c.i ," ast. E\tras includ€
w/rim, m&o, \licl-.€::=. a!..{< =3ts. ec.,6,000
miles, companr- EarnBEa:. Li:5 o.n.o.-MGes
(Wcybridse) Ltd.. \lotri:.i Hrl!, \\'.!bridge" Tel.
46231, business hous. or 3e!Ea, O$hott 2755"

FIAT
TnIAT.-Unit! Motors for all Fi3r models, new
I and uscd.-42-45'the Avenre, Epham, Suney.
fel.: Egham 4255.

1955 #f:,'30 Jll1,.1''Lio?xl J" fflJ=
Ranson, 47 Firswood AveDue, Ewell, Surev.

FORD
cHORROCK supercharged Capri. AIlard four'
l! branch exhaust manifold, twin-exhaust sv$€m.
Absolutely startling perfomance, i.e,, 0.60 m'D.h',
11.5 secs. Extras too numerous to mention here,
Particulars on application. First registered on
20rh Aueust, 1962, and, completed onlv 3,000 miles.

-For denils contact R. Pantcr, Ctntral Garage
(Uppingham) Lrd., Uppingham, Rulland. Phone:
Uppingham 329617 18.
l.\/n M.P.H. CaDri. Aoril Is62 Ford I,340 c.q
IUU Capri finisired in lurquoise and white.
This Sho{ock supercharged car is also equipped
with many worlhwhile accssories. Under 12'000
miles from new. it offes exceptional perfomane
with low ovcrall running costs. 9685.-D. Row
& Co. Ltd., The Hornet, Chichester. Phone: 4191.

FORIIAUIA JUNIOR

1961/62 ALEXIS IEAM CAR,
Cosworth 1100 engine; most succesful car and
$ilt a potential winner. To the first reasonable

offer. Part exchanges considered.

PROPHET, 345 Old Blmincham Road'
Lickey, Bromsgrove' \ryorcs.

TIASTEST FiE Lola in country. Ex-works car,
I immaculate. u ith traile r. €400 o.n.o. Any
cxchange considered.-47 Central Parade, Heme
Bay, Kent. Tel.: 402.

1962 h:l;".: ii,X3fl llx,#t?';-,i,?,"1,;''X;
also at Phocnix Park and Charterhall races.
Firred wirh 5-speed Hcwland gearbox. Engire
has done two races only and is now ready fof
l96l i.a!on. Price €1,.195, s,ith 5-sDeed box, or
.l.J-1: i:red \.,ilh '1-sFecd Volks, box.-Apply
]!:]a:.i- T.aplalo.. Broadt\a! -Arenue, Balllmena,
Cr,- 1::::r. \. I!aiard, Phi,na: BallrEena
r:j n!51.

GOGGO*tOBlt
IrLY lou Go88o from \Iaitr Disrnbulor, L4DdoD
D and lUiddlesex. Ne*'and used GogSmobils
for immediate delivery. Spare and Seryice.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

JAGUAR
n TYPE JAGUAR wantcd.-Phone: P. Kcltv,
Ll Simons*ood 3371 (davs).
TAGUAR SPARES. Sale completc latest tvpe
iI Llirc brakc. wire wheel convereion, Mk. I, II"
t50. Complctc front and rear suspcnsion amilable.
Also orher spares and 3.4 cnginc.-PADdington
5734.
I- UMSDEN/SARGENT "'E" type Jasuar for sle.
L Speciat saloon body wilh modilications too
comprehensive to tist. t2,500.-Ring Addiscombe
1310, evenines,

$EE 
Box 8775 undcr Exchanges.

vlr l2O F.H.C., 1954 model. w/wheels, Konis.
A.II new xs, woodrim srrcring wheel. f295.-
5 Manor Clore, Oadby, Leicester. Phone: Oadby
2458.

196 1' ;i" Jfl:,'fi?Y*"1;,i',0',ili, 1*,i3 T,i;
ncw hood, 10,000 miles, many extras-imaculale,
,1,225.-Telephonc Brian Bristow, Wolverhampton
24539.

1961 llfJ*} Ll; -*f'$;.i,31;l'"13; 
"3,131;bar, H, /ratio strering, woodrim wheel, radio, etc"

29,000 miles. Original enthusiast owner offers at
[1,060. Can be seen Bradford area'-Ambler.
Burley-in-Wharfedale 2229 (eYening); Bradford
26891 (daytime).

196 1 lt|#ilf 'f ,ii'T* fi 1""T.:[", 
*LTJ*

3260.

1 958 J*:J ^t",3;i' 3.liJl'?i;",'",ft 1'",f;:
RS5 tlTes. Maintained regardless. {595.-Famhm
Common 817.

1954 J,i:'llL,*J*] *:o:?;"1""'il;'J.fI'.T
Tested until February 1964.4?tl0 msh o.n.o.-J'
F'inch, 423 Chasworth Rd., Che$erneld. Tel"
75685 or 75518.

Berkeley 692 c.c.,2-cylinder Royal Enlield engine.
Two seater. Hard top. First registered ADril 1959.
Primrose and light blue, 45-50 m.p.g., 80-90 m.p.h'

*,269,

MANTLES GARAGES LTD.,

Btggleswade 2056.

BRISTOL

1960(tJil'"'':itf, ?',ifl 3,,',?',',1""'i:-'":li
overdrive, etc.,12,000 miles only since new and
in immaculate condition" L2,25O"-Box 8757.

DKW

1962*nuf ".;";5,Y".i"1fi 1'l;?,T":*';",XiLlXll
-Ford, Challens Copse, Heyshott, Midhurst, Susrex.
Phone: Graffham 217.

ELVA
trLVA Courier 1,622 c.c. In-Back CoupC in
D component fotm. Purchaser cannot assemble
for domestic reasons. Cost f,738, will acept 1645.

-Pboae3 Orpingtou 20098.
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LANCTA
A PRlLlA. Oter!'alj i:j .-i.::.. L\Lnrhrng thererr towable. (urEt< :::- .i ::,---. r-:U.-Bames,
16 Northsate Srrcrr. I;:i,;:
f ANCIA .4ur1:- Ij . G.T. B.20 Series. In! Brilrsh rr;::; :;,:n. RtEht-hand dri\e, floor
change, \Iichi::n \. rn pristine condirion. 

.f450!!!

-Wilde & B.trr.:r Ltd., Woolley Bridge, Holling-
wonh, H!de. Tc1.: Glossop 2902/3, after houre
2356 and :656.
f ANCL.\ Arrtlra G.T., Monza rcd, No\emberu tq55, SLnus IV, chassis No. 3396. Extras in-
clude \\'ebasto roof, Borrani wheels, radio, floor
change, etc. This car has been enthusiast main-
taincd regardless of exrrense. and is in fiBt-class
condition.-{685.-Skilbeck, MACaulay 4413.

tOLA
f OLA Sports oflered for sale. Climax 1,220 c.cIJ Stase 4 tuc, Latesr firc-spced gearbox and
adjustable suspension and wishbones, D12s, Eleven
awards last sa6on. Being prepared for coming
season. 1850 or near offer.-Pleas ring: Waters,
MUSeum 3759.

LOTUS

LOTUS ELITE OWNERS
Why not harc yow cil tuned, prepared for racing,
or just pniced by people who have had consider-
able experience of these mre, for we derclopcd and
mainraincd the Lorus Elite that Bill Shaw fuove

with considerable success during 1962?
s. & H. MOTORS,

AIbury Lodge, Turners Hlll,
Cheshunl, Herts.

Waltham Cross 28138.

LOTUS ELITE
BegaiFBmnd new Sp€cial Equipment Krit for sale.

Cost f 1,450, will ac€pr ll,l00 o.n.o.
Due to change of plans.-Box 8772.

IITLITE. Stace ItI, competirion clutch, clos ratioD ge"r., alloy caiipes, competition iear suspen-
sion, nerv 4.2 diF, banery, spam include 4.5
diff-, gears, many engine spares, !800.-"Brook-
side." Tanne6 Lanc, Eerk$ell, Corcnrr,v-
f OTL S f lan. Chrnse of DIaB nc@<:iralc sle otIJ kir. in red. Immcdi3re deliren e\fsred. List.
-Wokinc 2191 or Ripley i2r,xl. Suirer'.'
f OTUS 7, Cossorth 997. lmdcullle. sirs.iul
! car, ready for se6on's racin;. {-ius.-"\\',at-
lands," Old Beer Road. Sraron:[,9. D-icn.
f OTUS II, car just complerelr- rrl.urlr \r rrh S::!ir-l lll Climax enpine. r(ad! lo rrk. C,,mE.(tc
with trailer, 1500.-FIII-ham 0192.
f OTUS Fl, 1959. Ready for enqine. FrEtrlasU condition. Many spares including rrra. !150
or near offer.-Phone: Preston (DoBet) 3253.
f OTtrS 7. De Dion, discs. Climax llttu, c.r.! gears. u ire whels. P.V.C. hood and ton-

! neall cover, unraced.-M. F, Jores & Co.. Pal-
mers Road, Norlh Strct, Emsponh, (336t1). Hants.
f OTUS SEVEN wanted (earlt Scris One)-$ rth
I/ or without ll72 Ford cng:ne and !earho\.
Part cxchange trvo VillieE engircd Go-Karts.-
Phone: Aintree 6593 (da!s).
LTEW ELAN in kir fom. rjd, hcarcr, radio"
ll Lirt pricc, Phone Shcrc I0i bcf. rc I p.m.

MARCOS
MARCOS CARS, LTD., SALES AND SERVICE.
Manufacturcrs of the Marcos G,T. and Spyder,
Demonstration by appointment of our race-proved
Marcos. Personal attention at all times.-Tel. or
write: Greenland Mills, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts.
'fe1.2279.
IDROTOTYPE MARCOS, open, Alexander B.M.C.
I "A". idcal for besinner, "C280.-N. Holmcs.
Grand Hote l, Lincoln 24678.

L.FTOSO tTD'
Winbledon's S@rts Car Centte offets selected tange of

qualitv cats at really alkaclive ptices,

1954 M.G. Magnelte Saloon, black, an oulstaf,ding
example. f285

,955 AUSTIN.HEALEY tq,/4, cream, vynide hood.

lglig (Ocl.) M.G. Magreite, duo grey, I owner, well
maintained. f459

i949 AUSTIN A40 Devon, blue, M.o.T. ce*. €65
t946-17 M.G. 7C, choice ol 3 ol these lamoEs models

from €145
1939 M.G. TA, a good example of this popular

sports 2.seater. fl05
ELVA

Main Agents and Spares Stockisls.
New aars early delivery.

Best part exchanges. Terms and lnsurance arranged.

221-227 & 233 THE BRoADWAY, S.W.t9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

flt.G.

U.M. 
'T"Y,,t 

':",,fJ,i,*',i',3if" "'.r*;n"; ff.8
factory.-University Motors Ltd., 7 Herrford Srreet.
London, W.l. GRosvenor 414t.
€ITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldu People) for M.G. inc,udins M.G.B. and " t 100".

-Telephone: 318l /5. Service, sales and full
Nuf8eld export facilities.

IOIJLMIN MOTORS (1962), LTD.
Proud Members of rhe Perfomance Cars Group.
SPARES-REPATRS-SERVICE. M.G.s ONLY.

343 Stain€s Road, Hounstow, Middlesex.
Hounslow 3456.

D. C. PITT
offers

Surplus to RequirementsftKa" M,G. Magncttc. A brand new 2-seater
(Ulster type), road-racing body complete, tb-
gether with spare chassis if required ... fl7s*K3" M.G. Magnettc. A virtually new and unured
2-seater. Fully equipped touring body complete
wirh enough spares Io build another car t22S

"K3' M.G. MaSnette supercharged single-sster,
The fabulous Monkhouse/Monaco €r. Rebuilt
regardless of expense including chromim-plated
chassis throughout. Together wirh oiiginal
works technical data sheets and enough fuel forfull season's racing. Mint condition and opento any examination. Tractable, reliable andyer! fast indeed (fastesr laps Ulsrer and
Rheims). Performance superior to E,R.A.

very rclucrantly offered ro good home .","t1;TJ
ferably member of M.G.C.C.).

Owner acquiring new 2501 C ,T ,O. Berlinetra f errui.
W'rite-

Great furz€ Cottage, Inkpen Common,
Newbury. Berkshire, Etrsland.

303

,tliORGAN
pASIL ROY, LTD,, main London dislributorc.u Oficial sparc pans stockisls. Servie andrepaiB. Sales enquiries for overeas visitors orpurcha-6 invited,-161 Gt, Ponland Srreet, W.1.
L-{Nshm 77j3.

E.P.I. r,ffi; r"f"i'ffJ..'?li'l,1l,Yi3#. jii*
and qenice.-EasterE Stret, St. Leonards, Sussex.
Tcl.: Ha\trnei ls5lg-
If,iTESTLFIaH GARAGE, LTD., E\sex Area
Y Y Dr:tir'cut,,E. Hire purchase and part ex-
changcs. Demonsrration car available.-1339
London Road, Lciqh-on-Sea. Tel.: Sourhend 77789.

ATORRIS
CITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldu Peoplc) for \Iorris. includrng rbar Mini-Cooper
and " 1100".-Tetephone: 3181/5. Senie, sles
and fuJl Numeld exDorr tdcilirie:.

OGLE

OGLE SX IOOO G.T. LIGHTWEIGHT
Actual show car, finished in metallic maroon/bi$uit inlerior, fiiled ll22 c.c. Cooper engine,
fully batanced, F.J. head, 2 x 1+ ins, SUs, speciat
camshaft, lowered suspemion, Setro disc biakes,
heater, demister, maximm in excess of 100 m,p.h,

21,295
ocLE sx 1000

Finishcd in dark metallic green/red and btack
interior, 1122 c.c. Cooper ensine, F.J. head, 2 xl; ins. SUs, special cmshaft, high final drive,
Seno discs, smp guard, balanccd engine, push
button Motorolo radio, heaier, washers, spots,

special bmpers, cruiss at 85/90 m.p,h.
tl,095

Tems Exchanges
ALEXANDER AUTOS & MARINE LTD.

Thame Road, Hrddenham, Bucks.
Tel.: Haddenham (Bucks) 345/6.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD. offerl
M.G.A Trviu CaE 1 MT\V

Ex. Dayid Eva and Dick Jacobs
This tremendously successful and yery fast M.G.is offered ar a very reasonable prie. Ideal for
Appendix J Group 3 and Marque races, The sr
is complete with a host of spares: 2 screens, hard
top, hood, lomeau, aero screen, spare wheels and
enghe spares. Carefully checked at ou worksild coEplerel-v reliable. Ready for rhe comiDg

sa:on. e695.
2JB Hmli Road, Chessington, Surey.

LOlVer H@k 43{3.

]r. G. A i]'?; :*#",?.[;01ffi., ",Tdn.p.h., a\ir, colait\able e\lra. Best offer oier
:js,.-Peier Glorer. 19 \Iar]. AnD Slreer, HoFele],
Fie!Cs. \\'ol\erhampton 27j6:.

]I.G.A .,fi-X';,':l,ffHu, rffi T,:;J'*#::
:.190.--A.sh\\in, Holnest, Sherboume, Dorset.
Holnesr -15b.

M. G. a -:3#Ilai,?,'b.flL"f iili",'"$)'J.f,::
bells force sale.-Contact J. Barry Barnard, Saudal
Motors, Ltd., Barnstey Road, Wakefietd.

M. G. A,III[,il Y;,. JT'.'"/.lffi ;,',?11i'i*
sent mileage 10,500, many extras. f440,-Jarman
Carnane, Caddum Road, Bowdon, Cheshire.
Altrincham 0341.

M. G.A 
"1f 

'h if#.,*:*";, J:i: 
"nililt',Tllenthusiasts'car offered at !435 for quick sale.H.P. arranged.-Roddis, 38 Chiltem Ayenue,

Northampton. Duston 611.

M. G. iitlX';;f 1i1,#;::'*"i#il-, -L%,3i:guides, spritrgs, rockers, dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, Prompt
postal service, c,o.d. and guaranreed workmanship
in all our replirs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBefly 3083.

M. G. iXS'l;. """'ii' ?TJ.t''fi f, -,'ff l[1.
C.o,d. service. I*t us know ]our rcquircmenls.-
Archway Engineering Lrd., Collier Srrcet, [,iver-
pool Road, Manchesrer 3. Tel,: BlAckfriars 6455.

M.G.,5*no;,i".llt*;.,T?i.,I"i*"3i%,l""iJ;
screens. In perfect order. f325 o.n.o. For aboveif requircd-Special Lesrer NI.G. 1,500 c.c.,90
b.h.p. engine ready to flt, complere s,ith all ncces-
sary accessories. This engine has hardly been used.
Also available-brand new TF gearbox, Offers?-
Peter Gaskell, Tclcphone: Solihult (near Biming-
ham) 2411.

i tNt cARs
flRASHED I Coopcr front. maiuly propulsion,
v "otrnd pans wanted. Collecred.-Box 8750.
fTNIQUE Iq62 B.R.G. MlNl racins tcnder,(f specially buitr for stable at grear e\pense. with
countless indiyidual teaturcs and extras, in all a
very sporting carriage. Genuine rcason for sale at a
fraction of original cost. B.NLC, guaranree.-Tel.:
Woldjngam 2166.

l1GLt G,T., red, radio. genuiDe sale reasoD for
t-t supcrb lo$ mileage model. Luur!,motorlog
at u economical prie. (S, London.) Offen.-
Box 8740.

PEUGEOT
[lHE Midlands Specialisrs. DistributoE for Wor-I lesrershire, Herelord aDd Radnor.-Ponlatrd
Garages. Malvern. Lirited. Tel.: 391.

(Continued overleal)

AUsTTN @ #fl':V
oEFtcrAt sTocKlsTs

PARADI MOTORS
(MrTCrrAM) ilMIIID

HEW M.G, ll, M,G.B. AHD t,m8 c.c.
MIDGET ON VIEW

1959 M.G.A tOlXr. Beige. Radio, etc.
€481t

1957 M.G.A. White, red. Many extras.
t395

t956 M.G.A. Red, black. Works recon.
engine, Servo-assisted brakes, lug-
gage carrier, etc. Beautilul condition.

€385
lS54 M.G. TF. Red, beige. Superb
condilion. f355
1954 M.G. ZA Magnet{e. Black, be;ge.
ln really nice condition, €285

1957 AUSTIN.HEALEY SlX. 4-seater.
Wire wheels, overdrive. Black and
white. Superb condition. 9445
I959 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE,
green. One owner. €it35

FOR SPARES C.O,D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l4l
H.P. and lnsurance efiected.

Alter Sales Service.
All Cars Three Months Guarantee.

66/67 Monarth Parade, lt[itcham
Phone: 33.92-7188
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RENAULTClossif ied Advertisements-conlinued

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACING) LTD.
offers

1960 B.R.M.2i-lltre racing ar complete. Strut
type rear suspension wilh top wishbone, twin
cam,8 plug engine, disc brakes, spotless, per-
fect condition. ... ... fl'850

New Tumer-B'M.C. l0(m G.T. and Sports. Full
F.J. {gine, Wetrer, disa, L.F, etc. Colour
Red/White, ready for this season ... 1700

1962 Lola/Ford Mk. V. F.J. Cosworth 1100 c.c.
ensine. 100 b.h.p.. Weber, discs, vW 5 speed,
unmarked, whiie body, with spares, ... [1,300

Halson/B.M.C. front englne, F.J. I,U)0 c.c.
ensine. "".gns

1961 Cllmax TIC Mk. II engine, \vebcm, etc. 1550
C@per-J.A.P. F3" 500. Immaculate. ... t200
14-ft. Gadabout Speedboat 35 h,p. outboard. 1200

lilANTED. late model F.J.s and sports cars, or Fls
Erportlng, ExchaEges and H.P. amnged.

EMPIRD CARS, LTD.,
85 Prcston Road, Brtghton 68U13.

1959 ELVA JUNIOR.
B.M.C. "A'LType engine. Rear-wheel drive.
Excellent nlcchanical condition. Ideat lor club
cvcnts, sprints, etc, Outsaanding bargain. t145.

W'II.LENHALL MOTOR SERVICES LTD.,

New Road. Willenhall. Stafrs.

Telephone! Willenhall 65209.

R.R.M. 2j-litre, ex-Dan Gumey team car, ready to
race and in lirsl class condition.

Cooper-Climax, ex-Fomula 2 @r, fitted FPF
Climax engine. minus Eearbox, will separate.

Coop€r-Climax ex-Fomula ? crr,ored F\vB
Climax cngine rnd supercharg(r. in jmmaculat(
cond i r ion,

.{lta-Jaeuar, cr-Gr;,ni Pri\ chri:ri. i:i:C \K 1.lir
:_- lr: .:a-: :.:. i-.:f '\ :.. -:J : : .

Ja:ea \ll. \'III. ::":!::::.: >.:!-::a: :::\. -!:.: \:- .- :::!. a:-. :-.-. 3 R.\1.
\t rire or Phok:

R{Y FIELDIIC,
St. Catherlffi Road, Fore.

Phonc: Fofts 42213 ot af13 erenings.

Due ro change of plans for 1963 the \ery fast
EX.BILL COOPER/TONY YOL'LTEN

TERRIER MK. II
is offered frr sale once more.

'fhis car is in immaculate mndition and is fuuy
prepared for the 1963 reason.
It finish€d third in the ll72 Championship in
1962 and was wrnd in 1961.

Aintree: 1 m. 11.6 s. (Class lap record)
Sitverstonc: 1 m, 12.5 s.
Brand6: I m. 00.8 s" (Class larl rccord)
Oulton: I m. 59.8 s.
Snettcrton: I m. 55 s,

PRICE T525
Full details from and enquirics tor

BILL COOPER,
38 Westerbam Drive, SidcuP, Kent.

Photre! BExleyheath 6538.

R0GER NATHAN (Racing)
has acquired lhe services of

WILLIE GNIFFITHS
and is available lor tuning,
dev elopment, pt e paro,tion
and mainlenance ol racing

and sportstracing cdts.

Soedali:tr in lotus Car and' Clinar Engines

Reor of t62 Acre Lone,
London, S.W.A

lEnlrancc in Pl.le R,c.d)

Telephone : REDpost 3651

304

GORIX)N KL\G }!O'TORS' LTD.
The Maitr Rmult Distributffi.

New Morris Mld vaE, P3s.:at, heater.
grey. ... .., Llst

1962 Dauphine, 4-spd., red, t,?Ltr m. onlv f475
1961 Jagmr, 2.4, r, &. h., dLs, b€l!s, etc.,

srey ... ... f1,u5
1961 DauDhine, 4-spd., r. & h., ffi o*ns f385
1961 Floride conv., brore, 11,000 Eiles ... l7!5
1950 Florlde conv., with hardtop, duo blue 1615
1960 Dauphine, Ferlec clutch, r. & h. ... 1320
1960 Gordlnl, red, x tyres, special equip. 1365
1960 Popular 1008, one owner, amb./blue. t2t0
1960 Alpitrc, 12,000 8., tonneau, etc., white 0575
1957 (NbvJ Anclla 1008, shining black ... t225

coRDoN KrNG MOTORS, LTD.,
Mitchar Lene, London, S.W.16. STReatham 3133.
l36,lt Strcstham Hitl, S.W.2. TUL$ Hilt 008t.' 

^lit AN l:re. S.W.2. BRIxton 0300.

1960,91?,tfllH,:: #13,1'3,: ;i";",f iil
mileage. Immculate. 9675'-Brompton Garace,
107-109 Old Brompton Road, South Kensington.
KENsington 3621.

ROCHDALE
D()CHDAI-E OLYMPIC" Rilev 1.5 uir, red'
Ill ;u1y 1962, cxtra rank, huter. salctv belts' iust
over 5.000 miles since new, t570.-179 Mav Lane,
Kings Hr-ath, tsirmingham 14" Higburv '1065.

SPECIAtS
mRlAt.s car. Warr lV. new Sent. 1962. Used
I br -. to quality for R-A'C" Trial" Champion-
ship. Second 

- in Warco this vBr. S,175"-Bill
w;rr- Field Fam. Field I-are, Solihull, Wamick-
shire. Solihull 0833.

SPORTS CARS
rnojfilRo cLIMAX Spofls Racinc car, tuitt
I tubc -I-otctro cha$is, Stage I 'FWA encine
hardly used since complete olerhaul and tun€ bv
Coventry CliEax. Allin dl:lm, r. & p. steeriDg,
tibrcglasi Lrody, sparE differential, gocd t}"es, flsr
las mtchani&l !ondilio4, suit b'egimer, {300'

-Scr 
're !ot".

? m iI'i l'.'"'i1 .'it,,i";l:iT:i ::;'t'Xl:
a?k-:. =t;:a,!C il-.-i!. aa\! tli5. Requir<S coD-
+.r - : .\ ., i;--. - ..r f r ::,te n: i5.. j-i.-
R.!:,1 B ': !-6:

rrIR-E A RACING CAR. Class-winning cars for
-fl h11s (o Eemberc for ,5 cach.-For details of
membership, practice sessions, etc., write to:
C@pania Contienda (Moror Racing) Ltd., Donkev
Bank, Hooe, near Ba(lle, Sussx.
T)ENAI:LT S-spmd box. completelv oYcrhaulcd bv
D specialist. Complete uith output shafts. Rcady
ro fit Junior or Dauphine. f,120 o.n.o.-Peter
Gaskett. Telephone: Solihull (near Birmingham)
2411.
C!.PORTS/RACING 1,100 c.c. RejGCUmax, 1962.
D'Fully preparcd, ready to race, in first-class order
throushout, f,625 o,n.o., or exchange road car,
cash adjustment either way'-P' B. Ross-Tuppin,
49 Lewisham Way, New Cross. TIDeMv 3472'
rZOUR (xly hope of beating lhe indcpendcn!
I S.tenr, 196l DRw Cosworth-Ford molor, A30
box, D12 tyres. f550.--{liver, DOLlis Hill 7425'
ITTANTED urcent. Formula I Lolus 18 or 20 or
YY Cooper 196l, trithout ensine. Can bc dam-
aged.-Kuhnke Team, Spitzwegslrasse 22, Braun'
schwcig, German)'.

RITEY

CTTRADLINCS OF NTWBURY (The Nuffreld
D pseple) for Rile).-TeleDhoEe 3181/5. Servie'
sales and full Nuffreld export facilities.
DILI,Y 4/68 FARINA 1500 c.c., a superb speci-
IU -.u, June 1960, lou mileage, red/shite' driven
carefullv, tems ananged' g53s.-Southall 17ll.

DOUE'S
@L@
OT WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456.8

TIIE TIRST OTTICIEI.

Tn Genlre
SPACE URGENTLY REQUIRED.

NEW STOCK COMING IN FOR SPRING
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

T,Rs.
BIG REDUCTIONS ON THE

FOLLOYYING CARS.
l95E TR3A. A pleasant car, carefully used'
B.R.G. with beige trim and carpets,
heater, luggage rack, mirrors, tonneau
cover and Michelin X tyres. ,A4t
1958 TR3A. Overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, hard and solt tops, tonneau
cover, heater, in fact, it has everything
you could wish for. A real bargain. €475
1960 TR3A. B.R.G. with red trim. Another
TR that has been beaulifully kept. A
number of necessa;y extras' all in un-
marked condition. €545
1960 TR3A. ln white with black leather
trim, This car has an occasional seat,
tonneau cover, heater, etc., and a set of
excellent tyres. All very smart indeed.

e545
1960 TR3A. White with red hard top.
This is one of the best we have ofrered,
a beautilul engine, and the whole car
spotless. Extra lamps, etc. t575
l96l TR3A. Red with beige trim, heater,
X tyres, etc. One owner and driver since
new, This car has covered a very small
mileage and is in unmarked condition t645
t96f TR3A. The BARGAIil of the Year.
Overdrive, heater, tonneau, X tYres,
S/washers, etc. Also only one owner.
This must represent the best value
ever at 5645

ALL THE ABOVE CARS ARE OFFERED
WTTH A 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE,
A1{D ARE OI{LY A SMALL SELECTIOI{
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK OF

TRs lN THE COUNTRY.

AIID WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
tilFERIOR CAR 11{ PART EXCHAIIGE

Write lor lull de;tails

l4ll8 f,ingston Bood, S.W.l9
(150 yards South l4/imbledon Underground)

LISTER.JAGUAR

Philip Scragg offers the sPecial ex-
Ecurie Ecosse Monza car as exhibited
1963 Racing Car Show. Winner l96l
Sports Car Hillclimb Championship'
32 new sports car records in Past
three seasons, Prescott 52.8 secs.,
Shelsley 36.6 secs. Oulton Park short
circuit iap record showscar is equally
suitable for circuits, maintained and
improved regardless, it is the finest
eximple in existence, fullY road
equipped and tractable, the perform-
ance'ii shattering, offered with u n used
chassis spares, extrawheels and tyres,
perfect tondition and for sale only
due to acquisition of single seater'

i,l,47s
SUTTON GRANGE, MACCLESFIELD

fel.: Macclesfield 5242 doy

Sutton 369 evening
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GUAR{NTEED SPORTS CARS
1962 IR4, 2,30(r miles. B.R.G., Xs, heater, ton-

neau, iaxed \Ia!, washers ... fE45
Another in trlack Firh Eile wheels, heater, washem,

tonneau, J-bmnch exhaust, polished head,
lm pip€s, Carlotti wheels. .". 1865

19d) S€ries Heley 3000. Green, heater, washers,
new Xs aDd balteries, badge bar" fog and
spotlichrs. Imaculate... ,.. ,530

1960 Model Sprite. BIue, tonneau, heaier and
sashem, 22,000. As new ... $65

Aston ltlartin DBl. New hood and carpets,
radio... ... 1365

1960 HeBld, Coupe engine, new Xs, heater, etc.
f385

Cash paid for clean Spons Cars.
Tetms ot Exchanges.

J. Danscrfield. Iel.: Bristol 692778.

DICKSON1S OF PERIII OFFER
Brand New Irtus Ellte Super 95 ar a savitrg of

f200. Due ro a snc€llation of order.
Iotus Ette Super 95, June 1962. Only 4,000 miles,

Absolutely new. ... ... 11,225
DrcKsoN MoToRs (PERTH) LTIr.,

Crleff Road, Perth. Phonq Pelth 22192.

1961 f,Y}"#lii#o'rT,,1'"T' +';"*i'"*'il
Overdrive. Heater. Radio. New wB and
batrcry,24,000 miles. Carefully maintained in
suDerb condition. I695.-Hattrell, Toft Hitl, Dun-
church, Waryickshire.

TORNADO
IIORNADO TEMPEST G.T. Works built with
^ full racing Sup€rspeed l05E engiDe. Discs,
R5s and rain tlres. One of rhe best-handlins ers
in its class. Fully prepared for the setron.
Available wirh 1000 or ll00 motor at {475 and
f545 respectively, @mplete with Dixon-Bate
Trailer,-Phone Martin Delt at ADenham, Bucks,
870 day, or Chesham 8505 evenings.

TRAITERS
ITXCELLENT closed raciog car trailer, suitableu for large car. Perspex windows, lighting and
rmps" Full details aDd [,hotographs available. f,35.

-Rivers Fletcher, Sathouse, Arkley, Hens, Tel.:
BARnet 2177; (day) MUSeum 8901.pACING CAR rrailen from !45 comBtete.-ru Halson Trailers, Ltd., Robinson Road, New-
haven. Phone 237.
CIPECIAL racing €r transporting traileF22 ft.p long. suitable for canying two racing qn end
lo end, also a double tiered model capable of
canying four racing cars. Particulars of there
trailers in addition to our standard single Grrying
rrailer will be senr ro interested partis upon
application. Altematively, thes €n be sen and
demonstrated at ou works at any time by appoint-
ment--Halson Trailers Ltd." Robinson Road,
Newhaven. 'fcl,: 237.
mRAfLERS for Karts, rrials and racing can.I New and second-hand. from l2s.-See "En-
gireering Services", Don Parker.
mRAILER, six foot six long, four foot sir wide,I rut'ber independent suspcnsion, Oflen.-Box
8764.

TRANSPORTERS
IIRANSPORTER. !150 o.n.o. Bedford coachr beautifilll!, con\ertcd, with raDps, rake 2 caE,
appearance very good, tyres good, mechaDiqlly
sound. You will not better this for !150 o.n.o.-
Neal Davis Racing, 106 Main Rd., Sidcup, Kent.
Foolrcrar'91J0.

TRIUMPH

(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.

TRIUilPH SPI?FIRE. Red with black trim, several
exiras. Under twenty miles! e695

SlJI{BEAM ALPIHE S.ll, 196l. One-owner car ln red
wjth black trim, overdrive, hdlo, h6ler, wiro wheels,
twin spot3 and mirora, wgod rlm whsol. slc. l60t
TR3A, t96i. One-owner car in white with red trim,
overdrive, heater, X iyres, seat belts, etc. t505
H.G.A.1600,1950. Two immaculate carE ln pale blur
or red, bolh wilh Bdio, heater, dlscs, tonnoau. alt6
AUSTII-HEALEY SPRITE. A selectaon ol slx haf,d-
picked cars in white or pale blue, red and leal-green, all
fitled various extras, two with hard tops, lrom €3{l
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice of seven carelully
choseD '1960-61 modela, various colours and various
extras, four with hard tops, from f505

JAGUAR XKt40. Orophead coupe. Outsaanding car in
bhnze, with overdrive, radio, heater, rack, etc. f,{Cs

T.V.R. Mk. ll, t96l G.T. Red wlth black leather, wiro
wheels, disc b€kes, etc. Low mlleage. lS5
M.G.A.tstlo. Choice of three 1956 roadsters, blu6, green
or white, each with several extnas, lrom f3,15

ASTOI{ MARTII{ DB2ll 3-litre 1955. Complete
history, engine recently recondilioned, magnilicenl
ords throughoul, light and dark metallic bluq As
JAGUARXKIS0S-typeroadster. lvory, wlth red Ie.:her.
fitted overdrive, radio. heater, wire whels, disc braies
twin soots, washers, etc. l9*. 973:t

LOTUS ELITE, 196! (Dec.). /r-':: .:- ':: -::-.'.
low mile3?e. o(e c.:i. .a t_i : 1ss a=- --:s:
aeasarz: y G. a- :: €*5
ASHLEY rcRO 1t?2 6.T. c' :-s.:::' ::s: =: t?.:=:: :s a':t':a C.s::..':-a:.:. €fllg
LOTUS SEVEX, 1960 :t:: -.: i:- For: 16E !i^i.
. i. r-:9 s, 0.3-:'-l . r.i rr:1 !riaf, tr"gs, AlgS
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l
JOHN SPRINZEL ofrers3

Brand rew NSU Prinz, 14 Eiles only, white withgrey upholstery ..^ :495
1960 Spriae, leaf green r.irh Sebring bonnet, hearer.

spot tamps, anti-roll bar, imaculate con-dition ... ... ... C355
JOHN SPRINZEL RACING, LTD.,

32 Lamaster Mervs, Cmven Temce, W.2.
PADdtnston 210E.0121.

T.V.E. .il."l't 31X: 
oo'll,To#01'-*,X'f3,1

I€ther upholsrery, radiaror fan. immaculate. ft00.Roberrs,3 Woodway, Creasby, Upton, Wirral,
Chshirc.

1962 lyiil""T#Tl* Ti,t* 
n:fi 

[.,;::,.o;:
owner completed 2,000 miles only siuce new and
the condition is perfect. Appearance plus pqfom-
q!99 plus econm]'. Cct X850 new, our price only
I339.-Phoue Mr. Smirh, PROspec 5172.

SUNBEA.TT

1960 .s=!Y?)L LY",-T "f i;-=T,, ?T
-!l=< T--r ,..

C-:=:: : --l: O:J Bi =:::: R:-- S -..-l':nrre ::lr. liI\!:.-i.: :f:i.

s-{Jr. .{ccEssoRtE-i. LTD..

rR: -1 3 SPECI,I,LISTS

Cc,rp-::i :erricic!. r+r;rr and tun jng, etc. Oii
Cooler Kiis, Hich Lifr CaEshafts, Toxion Anti-

Roll Bar Kits, Glassfibre Body Parls, etc.

6d. for Cataloeu€.

Orders now arepted for TriMph Spitfire 4.
We can supply ex sto€k all cunent models of

TR4, Herald and Vitese.

Every conceivable TR spare part in stock,24
houre C.O.D" Spares Senie.

LEIGHTON BIJZZARjD (BEDS) 3022.

BAKER AI\ID ROGER, LTD.,
For the rae-proved TURNER Mk. II

and G.T. Mk. I.
170 HIgh Street South, Dunstable, Beds.

Tel.: Duns{able 62575.

f,TfW SPITFIRE SPORTS. red, list prie.-al Ncwbery Cars Ltd,, 7 Forris GreeD Road,
MusweU Hilt, N.10. TUDor 3394.

TRZ /3A,:l#*. i::- :'r,f ':'"?1,. 
*"[;'01

soft tops, tonneau. Cost !800. Goinc f400.-
Motley, Redbourn (Hens) 455.
|t"tpQ DtSC wheels, good conditioD, !7 los.IfU.) TR2 sasfloued 9.5-l c.r. cllinder head.
f20.-Echm 4038.
IJJANTED.--Iriumph 'lR3 (Dot 3A). Must beVY in above-average condition. Overdrive a must;
hard top preferred; no modifications. Immediate
payment.-Phone: Warson, Southall 2322 ot
SPEedweU 8964 (evenings).

TURNER

7EL.: CHI 7871.2€

WANTED
WELL CARED FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports or family car'

THE CHEQUERED FLIG
(fltlDLANDS) LTD.

LOTUS ELITE, 19E0. Paie blue with black t.im, ZF
qearbox. etc. eSgt

M.G,A tt00 Mk. ll, A beautiful 1961 fixed head @upe,
in pale blue with black leather, wire wfeels, heate.. €695

AUSTIN-HEALEY 300{r. 2/4 sealer. beautiful ice blue
and ivory matching upholstery, overdrive, heater. €645

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/5,2/4 seater, attractive in prim-
rose/black, o'drive, rad io, heater. wire whoels, etc. lil6li
TR3A, 1959. Roadster in red with pale grey cockpit,
fit{ed radio, heat€., twin spot€, elc. G,195

T.V.R. Mk.Jll, 1960. G.T. in red. M.G.A. 1600 unil,
wire wheels,:heater, etc. e494

TR3A, t95E. Red with black trim, well maintained car,
many extras. 0,42|j

LOTUs SEVEiI l96l S.lt, 2-seater finished in al Ioy and
whife, tuned B.M.C. "A" series unit. €393

LOTUS SEVEN, 1959. 2-seater, tuned Ford unit, alloy
Iinish, full weather equipment. €295

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE 1959. Red 2.seater with
whlte hard top, also solt top, radio, healer, spots, also
a 1960 car in leal green with usual extras, prices lrom €375

MORGAN 4i4. Sports 2-seater, compelition mods,,
lonneau cover. tinished in red wilh black interior, €391i

IIACTORY built TURNER-CLIMAX Srase IIt.! 6.000 mrles, fantastic condirion, w/w,, all
extras, not scruffy tike (r'tarty") cxample, part
exchange TR4 or f650.-Pirstop, Seven Acres Lane,
Thinswall, Cheshire. Ring: Irby 2920.

T.V.R.
ITTXCLPTIONAL OFFER ro acquire ,atest Markry llt lq62/f963 modet. Wishbone suspensioD,
1622 engine. Smoke grey, red leather, exactly as
delivered on transporter. For sale due to change
of plans" Willing to take slight reduction on list,
-Offers to Box 8761.
ltl'K. II T.V.R., 196t Clrusic engine. 15,000rrr miles, excelleDt condirion throughout, t625
o.n.o.-Box 8776.

(Confinued oveileol)

cHE0UERED

CAR CO. tTD.
25it l{Ew cRoss RoAD, s.E.t4

Telephone New CrosE 7433 and 398{t

South London's Leadlnq Sports Cat Speclalisl3

l&5 1961 Daimler Da.t SP250, one owner. car having
covered only i9,000 miles, finished in Ferrari red with
beise hide interior, Condition is as new throughout.
€645 '1959 Xarman Ghia, right-hand drive, fixed head
coupe, finished in green with contrasting interior, Radio,
heater, etc.
€625 1956 Alta Romeo Giuliatta Spriot, finished i n mid-
blue with black inlerior, A very well-cared lor example
of this mo6l souqht after motorcar.
e565 i960 Sunboam Alplnc in moonstone with black
inlerior. Overdrive, heater, etc, Low mileage, one
owner, Another at e495.

1515 ,l961 M.G,A Roadsto,, left-hand drive. Wire
wheels, radio, heater, Red with matching interior,
9525 Bentley Standard Steol saloon, 1950, Two
owners, immaculale.n black, with grey leather interior,
pu6h-bulton radio,
e465 '1959 Peerlos6 four-seater G.T. Finished in dark
blue with beiqe interior, Overdrive, heater, etc.
mB-EAnE Mark X Aerodynamic two-seater sports
fitted wlth Bristol 8,S.4 Mark ll engine. Disc brakes all
round. De Dion rear end. ldeally suitable for sprint, hlll-
climbs and very last road use. Ex C. Davis.
f365 1960 Au3tio-Healey Sprlts. Extras include twin
spots, carpets, heater, racing mirrors, etc.
e365 M.G, TF 1500, 1955, extras include lussase rack,
X tyres, tonneau cover, spotlamp, etc. Thi6 car is in
far above averase condition.
€34i 1E55 TR3. Overdrlve, hardtop, rear seat, heater.
Fin'shed in metallic blue with .ed iniqior, Excellenr
throughout,
€291i Auslin-H6alcy BNI 1955, wire wheels, overdrive,
healer, etc, An exlremely 6mart car.

Also a selection ol Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH

Hlre purchase a3 low as l-sth deposlt. Spscial low
in6orance rntes available, Motor Cycles, 3.wheolers
and all cari taken in part exchange,
Open weekdays 10 a.m, to I p.m.

Saturdays 9 a,m. lo 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. io 5 p.m.
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Ctossif ied AdYertisemenls-contiroed
T.V.R.-contirued

r.Y.R.
t96f M.G.A engiDe, disc bralis, 14,000 mils.

Frost slute. Immaculate.

Bargain !515.
Box 5777.

voLvo
DIIDDS offer used and new Volvos from stock.
I! Specialized tuning and acessories for volYo.-
High Street, Worthins. 7773.

WOTSELEY
GITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffield
D pcople) for Wotkley.-Tetephone 3181/5.
Seryice, sates and full Numetd export facilities.

ACCOmftToDATION
aIOSTA BRAvA flat to let, Mav-Sept. WillItJ sleen six. from 12 gns.-Box 3763.

-\rrosponr, Mmcn 1" 1963

THE LOR.R{I}E E\GI\EERING CO.' LTD.
Londcl Dis'riirulo$ of

DO!V\-TO\ CO\-I',ERSIONS
For B.M.C. " 1lftr':." \Imis. Coopes, etc.

Gunter Grove, Fulhm Rd., S,W.l{L Flamatr 3066.

a RfrFN for tisht allov tnlet manriolds, 5 gns'
fl SU. w.b". ind Solex tum ;hole' S/D and
DiD tor Mini. Mini-Cooper, \loris 1100' All
"4" series B.l\I.C. speciat tmed lcnslh cxhaust
manifolds tor above, !12. Or easY flos' ihree-
Uianctr type, 98.-Arden Convenions, Tan\rcrth--in-
aioen, Sotitrutt, Warts' 3d. stamp for list.
WythaU 3368.

ENGINCERING SERVICESBATANCING

I

I

l
I

I

i
I

I

l

I

T.v.R. .""$*)lllt:,?#;"i.[-s]"i'lf i,,]i
u,heels, lovely condition, f545 or terms.-George
Murray. Annfield, Galmhiels. Tel. 2522.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
C{TRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffield
D Pcople) for 3-litre Princess.-Telephone 3181/5.
Service,-sales and fult Numeld export facilities.

VAUXHALL

1 963,Xf "JIihi-.Y'iJiJ; "*1,,':-*:t[1 ;
as new. !799.-Brompton Garace, 107- 109 Old
Brompton Road, South Kensington. KENsington
3621.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sporls Car Departm€nt

for all classes of develoDment work and compe-
iition preDaration, machining, etc. Conversions-
sole U.K. agents for Gear Speed Dcvelopments'
iorntv ig.nri for Shorrock Superchargers'. stockists

of SDeedwel[ and Alexander convcnlons'
Loniton Road Gamge, I{ndon Road'

Dorklng, Surey.
Tel.! 3891.

BRABHAM

RALANCED

SUSTAINED

SMOOTH

ENGINES POWER

To learn more of our Engine Balancing Fomula

pleas contact:

JACK BRABHAM MOTORS) LTD.'

248 tlmk Road' Chessington' Sumey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

19f1.-Ba:r:rl. 1i Tie
Trl.: fonb.dle -li-15.

NEAL DAVIS RACING
B.M.C.. Ford, Climax and Rapier con\ersions and
iuine.' tOSf' superblv modified and tuned with
.i"-i-ne-- nrciitlon.' d:rnamically batanred and in-
iil;ilu -aire;cth;ned, producine 75 b'h'p' wirh
nCxioiiirv. econmv and rcliabilitv' fit,.d by out

racing mechanics. !140, exchance.

2 Rastan Road, Plumstead, S.E.lt. WOolwich 5738'

and 106 Main Road, Sldcup, Kent. Footscmy 9140'

BODIES

MK. 2 ;; 3,J:3gf 
*"fo"oilJiliJl ?ff ii,il i'Jl

Droximately ten houn'panel work to be ready
for painting. f145.-The Grosvenor Garaee, Pitch
Place. Wornlesdon, Telephone: WorDlesdon 2747'
D)ANEL BEATING specialists. Racing and sports-
f car shells in alttminittm.-Shapecraft' rear of
326 Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surrey' ElMbridge
0766.

BOOKS
a UTOBOOKS OF BRIGHTON can offer lwork'

fl shon Manuals. Maintenane Handbooks' etc-,
on alt British, Continental and American makes'
For by return post quotation, wrile stating year,
make 

'and model. enctore stamped addressed
envelope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring, racing, rall-ving. trtning. etc,' free on
request.lAutobooks, 76 Bernetl Road, Briqhton.
S l !s.et.
r LTOSPORTS i95: to
.a Dr,r.. Tlntildja. I\ent
Ofi:r l

HIGH PERFOR}IA]\CE C.{RS 1959-62
Road tests by John Bolster and Gregor Grant 

-oforer 70 sports, saloon and G.T. em' including A,C.,
xK 1505, E-tvpe,3.8, Prerless' \Mamick, Tumer,
Mini-Coober, Peugeot 404' Panhard PL17, Ford
Gataxie, Face llia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva,-LotuJ,
Elire a;d 7, M.G.A, Arstin-Healev 100/6' Citroen
ID19, G.S.M. Delta, Mercedes-Benz, Ford Falcon'
A suftrcharsed Anslia, SouDed A35' Harrinston
Alnine. Graham Wcrner's Elile "Lov I "' Chris
T awrence's l\Iorsan. etc. Also articlcs on engine
trning. Coventry Climax, Ferrari, Ferguson, .etc-.
Over 375 illustrations, 240 pages (lo ins. x 8 ins.)

3 Voluflcs' 14s. 6d. Post Frce.
ROOK DEPT., "AUTOSPORT'''
159 PHed Street, London, 1V.2.

CARBURETTERS
mWlN I I ins. matched SUs on lapered allo!
I manifolcls and rampipes, all linkages for
B.M.C. "A'Ltype. f,15.-Stevcnage 369.

coNvERsloN SPECIAIISTS
a LEXAINDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adam and
fl Ere Me*s. Kensington Hish Street, w.8.
WESteln 1166.

COVENTRY CLIMAX
For all work on FWA /B/E Series engines under
itt" oersonat supervisiou of Chris Steele. Thls
..iric-e 

-is -'i*ct*irelv for the above units and .is
iuiliu6r"- to. both private ownen and the trade'- Race PreParation And Conversiom

At Reasonabl€ Cost.
C.S. ENGINEERING'

Rarensbourne 8577

B.M. C. ;8;,",n'J' .ff-:11Ti, *lt'B;t
c\llndcr hcad. firI!rl \t1h 7,51r0 r,p m. spnngs.-""iin*f .:"*.e',i^n rJIr,.: 9-1. q.5-1. l&1, From
. i: -r:f.n.. -\1, :ri., :J BrlDlilc-v Road. \vorcsrer
i:rii. Senir'. IDER\\.D! 935S af rcr 6 p.m,)-
r.irSU.rf-I. Dr..filug ro !ou paltem or drawings.
ItY o.i "f oi qunrir]-. Precision engineering of
att r<inos.- EDgiDa benah Esling.-Ruddspeed, 4l
HiPh Stffit, Worthing 7773'
rrvt-iNorn HEADS.-Polishing of combuslion
U chambers and porls and matching to mani-
foldi is NOT so expensive.-Phone: Lavstall,
WATerloo 6141.
no* pa.xrgn MoToRS fomacing car iacks,
Il rrailers. rack and pinion sleering, 43-tooth
clurch sprockets, Hubs risplined. machining' weld-
ines. chassis and engine overhauls.-la Sangora
Road. S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.
ieEi{ rNtctlr, LTD., have capacitv available
tl ior manufacture of gears, worms' splined shafts,
.t"..- i. iov quantities. Fully equipped machiDe
;hd; i". ait tvpq ot development and machining
ivo-ri<. Speciatisii on comnetition searboxes lf vou
niie ilot please give us an opportunity to helD
von we u'ill eive Drompt attention lo your
i:noulries.-tack Knight, LId., rcar of 23 Theatrc
Sii?ii. 

-Larinaer Hiil. s.w.ll. BATtersea I5t8'
iionru srAR ENGINEERING coMPANY for
I\ iacing. sporrs, or vintage car preparation,
eneine modiliiatioD, one-off parts, etc -Marton,Nr. Rugby, Waryicks.

ENGINES
.rLlMAx I100. Staee lI, used hill-climbs onlv.
U f ttrt -wilti*s Horsham 2927.

FORHULA I GILBY (AS RACED lN 1962
LESS ENGINE BUT WITH COLOfiI 6.SPEED
GEARBOX TYPE 34). ALSO SPARE CHASSIS.

V8 B.R.M. ENGINE COMPLETE WITH EX.
HAUST MANIFOLDS AND CARBS: READY TO
FIT.
MARK I 1.500 c.c. COVENTRY CLIMAX'
MARK 2 i.5OO c.c. COVENTRY CLIMAX.
8 SPARE WHEELS (COOPER Fl TYPE).
I I,IOO C.C. STAGE IiI COVENTRY CLIMAX CYL.
HEAD.
I USED B.M.C. GEARBOX TO SUIT LOTUS
E LITE.
2 PETROL TANKS (APP. 20 GALS.).
I TITAN MECHANICAL FUEL PUMP.
I CHANDLER EVANS MECHANICAL FUEL
PUMP.

PUMP.
SUIT FI

SUIT FI
CLIMAX.
VARIOUS SPARE SHOCK ABSORBERS (FI).
r3 pAtRS ROAD SPRINGS (VARIOUS POUND-
AGES).
I 4-CYL. CLIMAX MAGNETO.
r RADTATOR (4-CYL.).
I PAIR DRIVE SHAFTS (FI).
3 VARLEY LIGHTWEIGHT BATTERIES.
I LOTUS B.M.C. CLOSE RATIO GEARBOX TO
SUIT 1.100 c.c. SPORTS CAR.
IPORSCHE CARRERA (I96I) RACING KIT
COMPLETE.
VARIOUS SPARE BELL HOUSINGS TO SUIT
cLtMAX OR C8.

I PLESSEY MECHANICAL FUEL
2 TVVIN CHOKE SU CARBS. TO
CLIMAX,
I VOKES FUEL FILTER.
2 FI HASERATI CLUTCHES TO

GILBY ENGINEERING
CO. LTD.

ABBEY ROAD,
BARKING ESSEX

Phone: RIPPLEWAY 5401

or ONGAR 2733

Tur AuromoBltE Rlcluc DnlvrRs'ScHoot LTD.
THE CHEAPEST AND EASIEST WAY TO TEARN IAOTOR RAC/NG

Learn to race your own car at Brands Hatch or Mallory Park. Experienced racing drivers rvill teach

you everything vou need to knorv about racing in your owrr car (cars can be hired from the school if
you prefer it). You and your car will be insured on all the courses. Equipment and tuning services can

be obtained at up to 20/o oli retail prices. There are courses for saloon, GT, sports and racing cars.

WRJTE FOR DEI'AILS TO. .. THE SECRETARY, AUTOMOBILE RACING DRIVERS' SCHOOT LTD.,

TO RUSSEII COURT, OAKHILL CRESCENT, SURBITON, SURREY
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HmE -i!lF =;:,}I.G-{ -l-ifl- -::.Fod Za@: ia
-i-:: . f50 0s.

19b2 F.I. ENGINE
E----=::-: fia\e for sale the Martin 998 c.c.
F:--- -:;:ror engine as used in Jack Oliver's
:,:=i:-. nhjre r\{arcos- Specification includes:
D-, :rf, Gear-Driven Steel Cm, 4oDCOE
\\ --.:- airh Manifolds, Speciat Rocker Assembly,

etc. Price 1275.

lelephone: Romford 49671.

SIAGE III, 1,220 t.c, CLIMAX

J50 m-lles rcad u* sitrce completc rebuild.
Complete nith @rbrrretters, etc.

4135

Telephone:
lYorthing 6595

HARDTOPS by PERKS and DOLMAN.
Mk. I, Mk. II Sprire, M-G. Midget, M.G.A,

Tumer, TR2, 3, 3A, Etva Courier Mk. II.
Prices from [27 15s.

Self-coloured, flock interior finish, all neessary
lirrings. Somc protot-!pes aEilable.

Perkr and Dolman, Ia Barker Street, Oldbury,
Worcs. T€1.: Broadwell 3196.

INSURANCE

CIIY ASSURANCE CONSULTANTS, LTD.
Lile Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

al ao exlla premium

Competitive insurance for SPORTS CARS and
PASSENGER LIABILITY

46 Cannon Strcct, London, E.C.4
CtTy 26511213.

WT"1,t"*;"i.51rxs-spejd searbox with heaw

IIIAN'IED URGENTLY, 4 or s-\pced gearbo\
VY suitable lor 250 b.h.p. 150F Masirati; prc.ent
casing broken; prepared 1o try a Cooper box.
Scnd full particulars and price to:-Jack Cording-
lev. Cordinsley & Sons Ltd., The Garagc, Has-
lingden, Rossendale, Lancs. Rossendale 17zlI.
IrJANT LD.-Hewtand V.w nve-(ntrd scarbo\
VY and/or v\,ly' transponcr gearhor.-Phone:
Brighton 681713, .[an Raby.

}iARDTOPS

ITAISCELTANEOUS

^LOSE-RAI[C) 
sean for i05E.-PRtmrof l23E

tL-,/ (between 4 and 6 p.m.).
/IENUINE unused oil cooler wirh pipes andlf eleclronrc 7,000 r.p.m. re\'. counter ,or sale,
f5 each. Owner ceased to require them.-Wrire,
M. kwis,8 London Place, St. Clements, Oxford.
fUDSON blower for Volksuagen. Two spareU belts. f25.-Wheatley, Ash Vale 3151.
cITEEL TUBES, romd and square, for all tlpesu of construction. List on application,-{. S.
Harbour, Ltd.,322^ London Road, Isleworrh,
Viddx. Isl-ewonh 6613.
7nD, WINDSCREEN. hardtop, transistorf 'fLD. radio. Offe rs. Soti rop wanred.-Wyrhall
:1:0 (Biminsham).
X -\-f\v competition B ire whcels and lyres, 6{{)d r ii. t'alanccd. f60.-PADdinRton 7923.

NOTICES

,'IRGANISED lours to all European Grand Prix(/ races. Commencing with Bruisels Grand Prix
April 7. SDeciat rates for parti€s. Send for litera-
rure.-Touring Express, 245 Oxford Street, W.l.
REGent 6321.

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS
ft ALLAY. LTD., cire itmediate ser\i€ in repairItf and retruilding 

-of radiaton, oil coolcrs. fucl
tanks and sjngs, erc. New radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den. London. \.\V.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.
SPECIALISTS rn the repair and manufacturc I'f
D motor raJiator of all descriptions. Solc
manufacturers of rhe 'Siarle" patent cooling ele-
ment as fitted to liniagc radiators. Servie ex-
change replaccment radiaroE for all popular current
models. Immediate repair service available in
London and Reading.---Great Westem RadiatoN
Lrd,, Rivcrside \\'orks, Shephcrds House Lanc,
London Road, ReadinC. Berks. Telephone Reading
62672, North 6161 (London branch).

RALLY EQUIPA1ENT
'T,TAVIGATORS. For ".not-on" navigation thc
I\ cnnrono TRIPLITL is essenrial-ir gives
extra illmination to speedo mileage countg for
clear reading of distan€ tra\elled in miles and
tenths. Prie 10r. pos! free from: Garford Romers,
I Pelerborough Road. Haroq, Middr.

t42 10s.
f36 10s.

alOvENfRl' CLi\l.{\ FwA 1,100 c.c., Stase IT.
U Cmplete urri \t.G.A g(arbox, exhaust.- twin
SUs, erc. On:f. 5.trr, load miles. Perfect order.
l{ust t'e *.1d, h.nce t'argain price of 9145 o.n.o.
includrrt €mage.-8. Redman, Nelson 66013 after
6.30 C.r Bumler l20l (da-!).
nA\t \GED !-litrr Fenari Monza. 260 b.h.p..
I-l 1q;;a.\i 1;--1 ruitru. rwin i8tririon, Webers
(58DCO.f,l ). .s- :Jiem. clurch, sta(er, four
spare pl:ai,Li- D::-1ne rod through side.
Offe6 or e \.:::!a \\ 1ll -paEle .-P. Barak, 2
St. John s Cl,E. \\ ra:<! I-ralEe Esrate, Whitley
Bay, Nonhmc€rt-:
ETORD 105E. ,'::; -i: . a -:uic. uit! clutch,
n qrburettrr, (a iji : : :.-P: -,ft : B€cor
field 313.
I)REVIOUS ki1-:.1= -t=: :Ji€ t-brouch,
I we are f,r'E:: :-::-:-- F-P.F. 1.5r-rl c.c.
Coveotr]' CiiE! i=-. :::EE Et €rts..
meiiolds, E:8.. ::j:=. :::. :: 

=-5. a: x-T ur..
reasombb offer :r ::r 

-- =r= E: --{asle
Carace (Finchle,v R..::: L:: :.::3:: \.\\'.1!-
SPEeds,etl 3fi39.

1098 flf"'f u;",i*;,:-'.. j.'--
rods, head. f55.-NE\ir' Cro..5.-r.
1500 #;3:, fl*9,,?ji::',j",:: :.:.-,:
ratio box.-Phone: Preston (Dorser) :: j.l
Qt B.H.P, Coswonh hcad, compl(rr $i:i r:..:-
Oi) and sDrings, and rwin 40 DCOE : \\ (.i:,
Nearest 040 scures this utrepea(able off.i.-
Fleerwmd, Gainsborough Motor Co. Lrd., Gar:-
borough, Lincs. Phone 2228 day, 3503 nighi.

EXCHANGES
IfIANTED G,T. car, full rac Drcparation, inYY e*change ior E-type flxed head, 1962 (Oct.).
5,000 miles, caffcn red, chromc w/wheels, black
leather upholstery, Motorola. Straight exchange or
6h in my favour.--Box 8775.

GEANBOXES
IIUCKLER clor ratio gears used by the mostD sucessful cars. Ratios for road or crrcuit.
E93A and 1008, f13 l4s. 105E and Classic, f35.
ll6E, f35. Post paid.-Buckler Engineering Ltd.,
Heath Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire. Tel.:
Crowrhome 2231 .

arol-oTrl FlvE SPEED front engrned gearbox
U in perfect condirion, f95 o.n.o.-Lomas Racing
Car Co. Ltd., Krutsford, Cheshire.
, RINAULT four-speed close ratio boxes com-s plctc uirh drive shafts and I-orus bellhousings,,
I standard mtio, I low ratio, f75 each.-Tel.:
MOUntview 6?00.

TEE WEATHER

a--:t\ : a:':.::ub)ect for onversation, but if you
-j:: i 

=.:--. s, 9,r a Sprlte Mark J, Mark
II q lt.C. lEdEfi, rrrhout a hard top, then you
::::-i.-i-::i+e B$t be a litrle blue! Hard
:.;: ::a -i!a ':iEE-Jntil lou hale one you

:: - i:: =: J-. qilhout it.

Lio .\c ::!=: =€ Speedwell Clubman hard
{op $[h \: - = 

-: 
:: j ,:..e'd be rery pleard

with hi! irais:. \\: -: i P:::la!d make it and
they are the::r;:-.- i::: slaciureB. Peter
E% ar SpeedFell s =.:: r:;:c=cr. Obrain-

able fror ::c{r. ::-:= 11? l0!.

SPEEDWELL PERFOR}f{\CE CO\ ITR-iIO\S.
LrD.,

Speedrrell Centre, Comszll {ierE.
London. \.-1.

PERSONAT
nRMR/MECHANIC. Cuorti JB:i:
U seryices in Dits Monaco G.P. Pr.'
perience at Monaco.-Box 8770.

(Conlinued overleal)

BILL SHAW'S ELITE
PECO G/T CHAMPIONSHIP

WINNER
For sale as raced at Brands Hatch

This car has been built for racing'
without concession to comfort or
cost.
All original trim has been removed
& boot, bonnet, doors, windows,
replaced with lightest possible.
Suspension set up for racing, Mk. lll
enginer Red Spot racing wheels,
etc..,.
For sale; including trailer, host of
spares & all parts to re-convert to
standard. Checked over by our
racing mechanics and ready to race

for f875-0-0.
IAN WALKER RACING LTD.,

Rear of 1089 Finchley Rd.,

London, N.W.l l. MEA. 2829"

on Boxing Day.

WE ARE VERY PROUD
To announce that we have been appoinled agents for Morris
Cars. We can supply (the majority from stock) a fabulous
selection ol new v€hicles-including the full range of Mlni
Cars, Coopers. Taavellers, 6nd Mini Vans, which are ideal
as racing cartenders, the revolutionary Morris and M.G.1100,
and a seleclion ol new and used M,G.B and Midset sports
cars. Add to this imp.essive list the rabu!ous new Lotus
Elan, Lotus Elite, Daimler SP250 and the Ogle G.T., and we
leel that lhis must aurely be the very first time that it has been
possible to view and compare so many high performance
and grand touring cars under one roof, ln conclusion we
would lite to say that we have a demonstration model o[ all
these cars available at our showrooms. Please lelephone
or write tor additronal infomation,

M.G.B. Very low mileage,Iinished in Old Eng'is: wirre with
black interior lrim, exiras include wrre wi€els, anti-roll
bar, etc, e795

Mini-Cooper,1962, tinished in turquoise bl!e and white,
7,000 miles from new. t485

Lotus Elite, first regd. 1959. This car has had a fortune spent
on it recently and its appearance is better than 1 962 examples,
it is specially flnished in Mercedes silver with red interior
trim, and is fitted with ZF gearbox, Pirelli tyre8, heater-
demister unit, musical horns and many additional retinementa
including a Stage ll engine. €9i5

Lolus Ellte 1962 model (first regd. Dec. '1961). Specially
finished in Rolls.Royce sable with tan interior trim. This car
has a fully balanced engine, fitted with diaphragm clutch,
heater-demister unit, Pirelli tyres, etc., etc., and has been
carelully maintained, and a compleie service history is
available, 1995

Ferrari 250 G.T, A most beautilul carfinished in Arctic green,
with chrome-plated wire wheels, lour-speed all synchromesh
gearbox, etc. Perlormance and appearance par excellence.

€1,695

T.V,R. Granlura Mk. lll. This car is virtually new in every
respectand isfltted wi:h everyavailableextra. Finished in Old
Engli6h white with black interior trim, full details on
request. 1895

Sunbeam Alplne, 1960, Iinished in Alpine green with black
hardtop, ertras include wire wheels, overdrive, heater, spot
and fog lamps, Michelin X tyres, seat belts, etc. €595

Alta Romeo Giulietta Sp.int, 1959. A most beautiful
example finished i n Mediterranean blue and fitted Pi rell i tyres,
floor gear change, heater-demister unit, seat covers. €995

Au6lin-Healey Sprite Mk. ll,'196,, finished in powder blue
and fitted with every conceivable extra including, healer,
hardtoo, etc.

CHEQUERED FLAG (Grsnd Touring Cqrs) LTD.

GEAAINI HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, AAIDDLESEX TEL: EDGWARE 6t7l-2



PAGE TOURS
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF

CONTINENTAL MOTOR
RACING HOLIDAYS

"Remarkable value for money."
AurosPoRT. January l8th, 1963.

l. Prices, usually inclusive of bed, break'
fast, holiday insurance, circuit admis'
sion, that yco can afford.

2. AII Tours operated exclusively for
Motor Racing enthusiasts.

3. Luxury coach travel over the most
scenic routes. Also air, rail.

4. The minimum of regimentation yet a
Courier always at hand.

5. Credit facilities freely available.
6. Special party rates.
7. Save up to {2 on Customs conces-

sions.
8. We have never cancelled.
9. Fully booked, 1961, 1962.
10. Our name is our reputation.

Satisfied enthusiasts book year
after year.

Send for brochure NOW!

To PAGE & MOY LTD., I SILVERDALE

DRIVE, THURMASTON, LEICESTER.

Name ...........

Address

Closifiad Advertiseme nfs<ort-;ea
SAETY BELTS

=ill PR CE\T diwt ofi sbop silcd ud
i)lf distowd B.S.L approsed 

- 
saicty trls.

Ilp, diagml ud full hms tEes aEitable.-
CoEtact Bob Sraples,2 Gt. Pultmey Stret, W.l.
Tet,: GERmrd 2346, alFo Manch6ter Central 7055
and Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GLA55
CIAFETY GLASS frtted to any car while you waitp including cuned windsreens.-D. W. Prie, 409
Neasden Lane, London, N.W.l0. Dollis HiU 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Il'oNI shock absorbers give you the improyed
rl roadholdinc you need it you have tuDed your
engine. If you have tuned your engine you need
Koni shock absorbers for better roadholding and
improved cornering. Gilaranted for 20,000 miles.
Usd and recomended by Bill Bengry and John
\try'himore, 1961 Rally and Saloon Car Champions.
Full ddails from-J. W. E. Banks Ltd. (fomerlv
Postland Enginetring & Trading Co., Ltd.), Dept'
14, Crowlmd, near PeterborouSh, Northaats'
Telephone: Crowland 316/7/8.

S]LENCERS AND SPRINGS
ritoR ROAL SPRINGS of all descriptions, 'Ce'
I Lasr' silencrs, straight through silencer boxes'
front and lail pipes, twin lail pipe assmblies,,we
cary the largelt- stocks of new springs md 'Ce-
Lasti silencers in southem England. Why don't
vou "Mate a rule to ring Britannia."-The Brlt-
innia Spring & Silener Co., Rivenide Works'
Shepherds Houre Lane, London Road, Reading,
Berks. Telephone Reding 62671,

STTUATIONS VACANT
a VACANCY exists for a fully experiened
tl g6p11 Motor Fitter. Top rates paid, pension
schere. etc.-TeleDhone Guildford 62907, or applv
ro The Senice Muager, Coombs and Sons (Guild-
ford) Ltd., Portsmouth Road, Guildford'
DXPERIENCED MACHINIST required for pro-
-[/ 461i64 of prototype racing engine components.

-Betow.nNGINE FITTER requirEd for asscmblv and
-[.r 61gs5ss1 of racixg engines.-Holbay' Hollesley,
Woodbridge, Suflolk.
T,IXPERIENCED Panel Beater requircd bt racing
-[-l n261. comDeting in internalional evcnls. Must
be wiltinc to iooperate with mechanics on other
mechanical work.-RePly BQx 8766'

^IRL 
secremry/shorlhand tvDist' aged 18-22. re-

\f ouired for the cmpetitions dcpartment of The
British Autohobile Racing Club.-Apply to
B.A.R.C., 55 Park Lane, London, \v.1.

TnECH^\ICAL ASSISTANT required {o, diercl
I fuel injection derelopment laboratory. Candi-
dates should preferablv be of at tBst H.N.C.
standard and ahould have a s@d knowledce and
exDerience of diesl ensiDcs and their fuel systems'

-irlease write, giving full details o[ agc, experiene
and qualifications, to Personnel Manager, Sims
Motoi units, Ltd., oak Lane, East Finchlev, N'2.
TTOUNG racing mechanic, bachelor, required to
I DreDare small G.T. and saloon cars for the

"o-i.g 
- 
se"too. Experiene oD B'M.C. and l05E

ingires and tubular chassis preferable'-Turex Con-
veision Ltd., Oak Grove Road, S.E.20. SYDen-
ham 8646.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TTOUNG MAN (23), true enthusiast' seeks posftion
I with racing concern, No experien€ but eager
to leam. Anvlhing considered.-Box 8771.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

FIAT (ENGLAND) LTD.
require

TECIINICAL {ORRESPONDENT
for their Senice DeParlment.
Cood salary for right person.

Apply: Water Road, W€mbley
(off North Circular Road).

'fel.: Perivale 5651.

1 Tonneau coyer, TR3, new condition t 4 0s.
I Crown wheel and pinion, TR2, new I 3 0s.
I Austin-Healey ex manifold ... t I ()s.

1 100E cylinder head, as new ... '.. t 1 0s.
I Rear wing, 1956 Velox, new ... '.. t 2 0s.
I 2 in. ball hitch. new ... l(h.
1 Trailer plug socket, new ..' 1()3.

1 Ford 10bE front bumper, new ... '.. g 2 0s.
1 FWA Stage 4 head, as new ..' ... 935 0s.
4 FWA Rods, Stase 2, used ..' ." t 2 0s.
2 FWA Rods, Stage 2, new ... ... f 2 0s.
I Pair inlet manifolds Clirox Weber FwA I 1 l(h.

Venture Garaer Ltd.'
Belper R@d' Holbmok' Derby.

Phones Horeley d00.

Arrosponr, Mancn l, 1963

mHE \\'iSE Steerios Whtrl Centre. The
I sidet roe ci \tnlel-ita vheels in tlte world.
Wheels im a! 1:-. &J.'complete.-Simon Green,
ttd-,69 Brigh!.a R.ai:. SEbiton, Surrev. Elm-
bridse 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
ilTARSHALL-\-ORDEK sp<rihucer for E93A.
lll First f10 sclE.-Fle:!\. od, Gainsborough
Motor Co. Ltd., Gaitrborou3b, Lincs. Phone 2228
dav.3503 nisht.
ctiioRRocK SUPERCH-{RGER, romplete with
D choice of pulteys lor Tn@ph Herald, f30
o.n.o. - Mr' E' Ellis, HaI & Co' (Surecrete
Works), Staires Lane, Cherrre,v, Surrel'

TYRES
, NEW DUNLOP SP 1.65 x 15 lo fit Austh-
t Healey, f33 10s.-N. Holruq, Grand Hotet,
Lincoln 24678,
h br]Nrop DURABAND RB1 studded tlres. 2
O unued, 4 1,000 miles approximarelv, f30 the
lot.-Ring Peter Bolton, Leeds 36031.

WANTED
rrASlL ROY. LTD., require Morgan PIus Four
-fD 6e6gls for cash or Dart-exchange for any make.
161 Gt. Portlaffl Streat, W.1. LANshm 7733.
nowNTON or other F.J. head. Also discs,
Ll wire wheels for Sprite.-Box 8773.
TjtaD CAR wuted, l6s eDgine, or dmaged car
I r) ionsidered.jw'rite or phooe (after 9 p.m.),
Adams. 155 Murav Road, Rugbv. Phone: 6082.
/ro-KART waDted with/without engiDe. Derails
tf 

-Robens, 27 Coronation AveDu€. Harogate.
rrAIlD 1OP wanEd, 1500 lU.G.A-Doone,
-fl tt4 Mount.reven Ave,. Peterborough'.r ICETENED bodv panels required for A40
I-.1 p2sina. Also oil cooler.-Telephone: D. W'
SDie. MINcins 3111 (davtime).
irINI encine wanted, preferablv modified, but not
IYI 6.5gari31. Also complete front sub frame with
susperiio., etc. Tyres lxrt wom for Mlni md
iiuaOea tires. Sumb guard, etc. Fair prie 

-siwnioi a.y oi above items.-Advertircr, 17 Car I:ne,
Acomb. York.
ir-i-w' IiSptzs. 5.30-13, 4.50-13, advise quetitv,
I\ r.im first lette r.-Box 8744.
ctEf sDlined hubs suitable 1955 TR -Hilrle Fm'
S B.lh.orrehron. \\'orcs. Tel.: 151.
mR.l.iaER uanted. 'uru:lc Lcu ;.-60 Alder-
I h....k Rcl. sclrh,Jll. \\'midishire. Tel.:
Solihutl llt]-r.-r;;--orrr. . '.{" srs. C&ih waiting.-Ring:
lt-l t^...,L..:-:i:' ::40.

$ 1Tl 
35 Dco -i artumm required'-Box

IfX, :-s. o:olletc tith hubs required'-

rr-ir=p. J:.E-ff 3.8 blod( with or wirhout
ll ----r.s. a-ho disc bmks, suitable for
fg. =:.-f-.j€uoe: 

ADrDiscombe l3l0 Grenilss)'
rr{r=O. LoTL'S ELTTE, Mile off or anv Elite
ll 

-.-E-- 
\\-<sth@ 323 Sus*x, evenings'

rr-i{-fO.-f-.:tr rtrh Lotus 7.-Davis, 167
ll c;* F1.i Rrad. Slrmtham, S.W.l6'
Pol}rls !i1.
irrri-b.-t-r:s xI 'erErct rction. Also
lI a. U.o iJE--Tei: Sire+r.irun'3277.
rTt-A\-TED.-fiE rc E--:r i-'r Elite. Irlst be
W p.rfea. AIso R-<Dg 5Jr:, s 15 -Ple* phone:
EUNter 2279 (das).
iiia-wrrp-s.\i.c. ".4" sqh sporu mshaft
W Sure Dri€ aDd conditiot-{an. ql SaEdrins-
ham Road, West Haf,trepml, Co. Duhm.

a CCESSORIES bv po$' Rallv racing equipment,
fa uamber con\Ersions. fomula & Irc eooc-
rirmed sttrriog slEels, Spcdslet sileE€E. etc.
CatalrgE. ij.-\{L'rir B€.s e -{:.-!1n5.::
S:. \{i::'s C:.i-. L::i:r, \\' C: TL\!t: Ba:

f -rf . C. 
=1";'-;5 =.':-*:#=ds, i.i" Ii#+j fr-:rE=- i.f 'L. \-i: fE-

rcx, il- 1:.E lirEi= Ed' E !-Ii =i=
=itit'le toar ? s Spoa;! i6 -L'l .---'*..
al loa TFitr li i6- sL-s. :-- Tri l: 

- 
+rr'

arul SLrs. f5. DoFDdrauSkr r*-€b< i:lrt e
lold, €s.-Tel.: \voRdsts& 09E.

B.M.c. J;*;,'ffi-HfE'ffi :.iS;
Biles: also sbme gearbox pars.-D' Firtios'
Upton-uDm-SeYem 252.
#on serB.-ntite rear bumDer, new. Lotxs 7
I Seris 2 nose cowling, Dew. Wuted: Seri6 1

cowling: trailer; ls-inch whels for Ace.-D. B.
Poner. Braeside, How Lane, Chipstead, Suney.
iNlunaNcg i'write off" Mini, complete or with-
I out uodamaged engine. Cheap. Northants.-
Box 8765..racUAt (ex-works). Special pair Dunlop Racing,
t lichtwcicht alloy (Borrani) wire wheets, fitted
6.50 x 16 RaciDg-DunloDs. 935.-Write: D. C'
Pifi. InkDen Comon, Newbury, Berks.
r oTUS 7. Two front suspension uits' !4' ()ne
IJ si1 1's6 ams. fl. one pair rear comD,
snriries. f3. - 455 ditr unit, f,10. Two front brake
iiiemuiv *irt drums, f7.-t1 Mardn Drire, Rain-
hm. Essex.
i7i'Nt--Sponrs cAM c52, new, unuscd, f5.-
IYI Telepnooe Popesgrove 4352 eveninss.
TTENAULT. Extensive spares stockists.-Gordon
I! Kim Morom, Ltd., Main Renault Distributors,
trlilchani ljre, S.w.16. STRea{ham 3169.
crn 250 (HARDTOP, hood). Breaki4 fot spares.
DF Damaeed offside. Send stamp with require
rents.-Box 8768 (Herts).

f,E3Ar;Zi?' HARDToP" {14-rer' Acorn

TR BA 
"".**to'8i..'l"3ll'n? 

tx',.n":l:';

IlDminster Rcd, Rainham 2136' Essex.

tffi *t:)itl"f,"*1',ix. 
camshaft' 

.as
rrTATER temDeralure gauge, 2* dim., black rim,
W9 ft. capit-tarv, l2o'240 F, l7s. 6d. I!4rchiD-8
nil nressrrre-eauce G100 lb',6s' 6d' Ot 22s' 6d'
*i -oiii n"*"tt.i.-Claude Rve, Ltd., 895 Fulhm
iroaa. s.w.6. RENown 6174.
iirEeEn 4oDCoE2/,05-116E manifolds' new, f,10
YV pair. Faberated not atlov.-J. R. -Blrkwell'

Z2 Pdrt Lane, Coxtie Green' Brenlwood, Esse:"
iriootl -.iti, steering uhecl, fit Mini' Racins
W minor. Cost f10, sell f6.-GR-Eenwich 1645'

STEERlNG WHEETS

S/Hr?.t+11"SroN 
woodrim wheer' nr Mini"

ELVA
nLvA demonsEatioDs auywhere, any time'-
Iz l.rr.S.. Ltd., 221-227 and 233 The Broadwav'
S.W.19. CHErrywood 3241.

FIAT
nIELDS OF CRAWLEY for Fiat Sales' Seroice,
I Spuras, Demonsttations.-Tel.: Crawley (Sussex)

25533.
FOtrD

r DLARDS MOTORS LTD, Acre LaDe, SW2'
fI 14a1n Ford Distributors. Consult us for delivery
of ari-Foio models. o"ssea. rsidents' enouiltg
iirili"&.-Breoti Dept., BRIxton 6431'2'3'+5'6'

GOGGOIAOBIL
-TONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Cogsomobil
lL/ Limired. 93-95 Old Bromptm Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridee Tl05'

JAGUAR
n-TYPE SPECIALISTS. Demoustmtions aov-
-[./ sh61g. anv time. Both open and closed models
available.:f ields of Crawley. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
6 A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., SAAB distributors
D. for Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, HuDtiDgdon-
shire 

-ind 
Northamptonshire.-Leighton Buzard

(Beds) 3022.
TRIUIT'TPH

mRTUMPH TR4. Berkelev square Gilages' Ltd"
I London area dcaters. TR4 specialists. cash or
H-P- ioecial reDurchase tetms for overgs visilors'
ilii[ei.i square-, London, W.l. GRosveDor 4343'
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i ake sure ol your

copy ol
AUTOSPORT

every Fridoy
AYATLABLE FROIII YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGB\T"

ALL BRANCHES OF V. H. SMITH & SONS LTD..

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY

iIJTB$POHT;{
SUBSCR]PIION RATES'

Annually (52 isrues)

t5.15-0
(u.s.A. s15.00)

Hall Yearly (26 issues)

t2-t7 -5
(u.s.A. $8.00)

*Quaderly (13 issues)

fl-8-9
(u.s.A. $4.00)

Subscription Order

Please '"rd ltI0SP0BI for

\anlc

Remittance enclosed I lnuoice me later I
Post to:

AUTOSPORT, 159 Praeil Street, London, W.2

*A subscriplion may be entered for an indefinile period when we arrange
for you to be charged every 13 weeks until you cancel the subscriplion.
For this service, please mark your order form "TILL CANCELLED".

to:

I

IHE PRIIIE
O] IHE
p[DD0clt

FAIGON 5tr5
You'll be thrilled to be seen driving this
exciting G.T. two-seater . . . and she,// be
thrilled too, Spacious interior, adjustabte
steering wheel and pedal positions, disc
brakes, wire wheels, perky twin carb 1800 cc
Ford engine, and as trim a body design as
you've ever seen from FALCON CARS

l- -t
POST THIS COUPON TODAY
for a comprehensive illustrated leaflel giving full
specification and prices of the sports car of 1963

NAME

AODRESS

To: Falcon Cars,
23 Highbridqe Street, Waltham Abbey, Essex

A5 3163 l
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